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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

The two Annual Plans for the year 1966-67 and 1967-68 had been 
formulated on the basis of the assumptions and cajlculations which had been 
made while preparing the Draft Outline of the original Fourth Five Year 
Plan (1966-71). The Planning Commission, which was re-constituted in 
September, 1967, after careful consideration felt that with the lapse of time, 
many of the assumptions and calculations made with referoice to the Draft 
Outline were no longer valid and that a fresh exercise would have to be 
undertajken and that to be feasible operationally, the five years to be covered 
by the new Fourth Plan might commence from 1969-70. This proposal 
was endorsed by the National Development Council. In order that the 
proposals of the Annual Plan for 1968-69 could be incorporated effectively 
in the Central and State budgets for the year, it was necessary for this Pla,n 
to be finalised by January, 1968. The Commission, therefore, decided to 
undertake the formulation of the 1968-69 Annual Plan prior to the formula
tion of the new Fourth Plan after carefully taking into consideration the 
prevailing economic situation.

1.2. The work on the preparation of the States’ Annual Plans for 1968- 
69 was initiated in August, 1967. The State Governments were requested 
in September, 1967 to formulate detailed proposals on the basis of a fairly 
accurate assessment of their resources, keepmg in mind the two basic objec
tives, namely, the achievement of a feasible rate of growrth and maintenance 
of a stable price level. In view of the very difficult resources position, the 
State Governments were nequested, in particular, to ensure that full utilisa
tion was made of the infra-structure already built up and capâ cities created 
in other fields of development. Further, in formulating their Annual Plan 
proposals, States were advised to take into account the progress actually 
made, both in physical and financial terms, in the preceding two Annual 
Plans, the quantum of spill-over expenditure in the current year, other 
unavoidable plan expenditure to meet commitments already made and the 
need for filling up essential gaps in the economy.

1.3. With a, view to formulating the States’ Annual Plans on a more 
realistic basis, the procedure for the scrutiny and discussions of the Annual 
Plans was slightly modified. Under the revised procedure, the examination 
of State Plans was arranged in three stages. TTie immediate task wâ s to 
arrive at a fairly accurate estimate of the States’ financial resources for 
1968-69 for which discussions were held sufficiently in advance of the



general discussions on the Plan proposals. Tlie next stage commenced 
with the discussions in the Central Working Groups of the sectoral outlays 
which were held over a period of five weeks, thereby allowing a longer time 
than in the past for the consideration of sectoral proposals. After the com
pletion of these discussions the Planning Commission and the State Planning 
Departments received the final reports of the Working Groups. In the 
Planning Commission the Working Group Reports were examined by the 
Programme Advisers who made recommendations to enable the Commission 
to take -an overall view prior to discussions with the State Chief Ministers. 
The final stage consisted of a series of discussions between the Planning 
Commission and the States’ Chief Ministers individually. After the discus
sions between the Planning Commission and the Chief Ministers, the tenta
tive outlays for their Annual Plans were communicated to the States. The 
States were also informed that to the extent they were in a position to make 
a net addition to their resources, the outlays could be suitably increased 
later.

1.4. The Administrations of Union Territories were also requested to 
formulate Draft Annual Plan proposals for the year 1968-69 on the basis of 
the guide-lines indicated to States. Estimates of resources of the Union 
Territories having separate legislatures a^d budgets were considered ahead 
of the discussions on the Annual Plan proposals for 1968-69, These were 
followed by the discussions on the Plan proposals in the meetings of the 
Planning Commission, which were attended by the representatives of the 
Union Territories and Central Ministries eoncemcd. The Programme Advi* 
sers made their recommenda,tions to the Planning Commission regarding the 
size and content of the Annual Plan of individual Union Territory, These 
recommendations were considered by the Commission before die commenee- 
ment of the discussions between the Planning Conmiission and the Chief 
Ministers of the Union Territories having separate legislatures. Tlie Plans 
of otlier Union Territories were discussed with the heads of these Adminis
trations. The Phm outlays for 1968-69 and the sectoral distribution w'cre 
finalised after these discussions and intimated to the Union Territories 
concerned,

1.5. Early in October, 1967, the Central Ministries were asked by the 
Planning Commission to formulate their proposals for the Annual Plan for 
1968-69 in consultation with the officers of Associate Finance. They 
were advised that in addition to the overall financial constraint, the criteria 
to be kept in mind in selecting projects/programmes for the Annual Plan 
for 1968-69 should be the commitments and spillover expenditure from the 
previous year, the need to fill up vital gaps to ensure future development, the 
requirements of foreign cxchange/aid relating to those projects for which 
foreign exchange has been assured iuid the utilisation of the infra-structure 
already created.



1.6. The Annual Plan proposals received from the Central Ministries 
were scrutinised in the Planning Commission. Following this scnitiny 
meetings were held during the period November, 1967 to January, 1968 
with the representaitives of the Ministries concerned, their Associate Finance 
and the Ministry of Finance. The outlays as they emerged from these 
discussions were again reviewed in the lij^t of the latest ajssessment of the 
overall availability of resources for the Central sector. Further 3|djustments 
became imperative. The final figures were incorporated in the Central 
Budget, 1968-69.



CHAPTER 2

ECONOMIC SITUATION
The good harvest of 1967-68 has brought a measure of relief to the eco

nomy from the strains under which it has been operating during the past two 
and a half years. It has also initiated the process of recovery to normalcy 
in economic affairs. How fast and enduring this recovery will be depends 
upon the success of economic management during the lean months of 1968 
and even thereafter, if the next agricultural season turns out to be indifferent. 
The prospect of putting the economy on the path of rapid growth 
also hinges on the success of the preparatory effort during 1968-69. 
The Annual Plan for the year has been formulated against this background.

Agricoltiiral prodoctioii
2.2, The basic change in the economic situation during the second half 

of 1967-68 was brought about by the expectation of a high level of agri
cultural production. Foodgrains production is estimated to reach 95 million 
tonnes as against the last yiear’s final estimate of 75 million tonnes ^ d  the 
previous record of 89 million tonnes in 1964-65. The increase works out 
to 26.7 per cent over the preceding year and 6.7 per cent over the level reach
ed in 1964-65. This increase though influenced by wdl-spread and timely 
rainfall throughout the country has not been entirely due to it. It also reflects 
the response of agricultural production to the new strategy. About 6 million 
acres have been brought under high yielding varieties of seeds during the 
Kharif season as against a total of 4.7 million acres during the preceding 
agricultural yeâ r. Another 9 million acres is expected to have been covered 
during Rabi season. Simultaneously about 5 million acres have been added 
during the year to the area under irrigation. The use of nitrogenous fertilisers 
has gone up by 45 per cent and of jAosphatic fertilisers by 60 per cent over 
the levels reached in the preceding year. This has been possible because of 
the corresponding step up in the availability through larger domestic produc
tion as well as imports. Domestic output of nitrogenous fertilisers is esti
mated to have gone up from 293,000 tonnes in 1966-67 to 350,000 tonnes 
in 1967-68 and that of phosphatic fertilisers from 144,000 tonnes to 200,000 
tonnes. The value of fertiliser imports is expected to reach $ 265 million 
in 1967-68 as compared to $ 190 million in 1966-67. Area covered by 
plant protection has also increased by another 50 per cent. Farmers* invest
ment in tractors, pumps and other improved agricultural appliances has also 
registered substantial increase. Above all, there has been a remarkaMe im
provement in the response of farmers to improved methods of farming and a 
marked change in the a,ttitude towards adoption of the new strategy,

2.3. The large increase in food production has also been accompuuiied 
by substantial improvement in the output of other crops. The total produc



tion of jute and mesta is estimated to have gone up from last year’s level erf 
66 lakh bales to 78 lakh bales, sugarcane from 95 lakh tonnes to 99 lakh 
tonnes, cotton from 49 lakh bales to 60 lakh bales and oilseeds from 65 
lakh tonnes to 90 lakh tonnes. The stagnation in agricultural production 
observed during the preceding years has thus been broken and the aggregate 
ouitput from agriculture is estimated to be 20 per cent more than that in
1966-67.

2.4. The progress attained has not only to be maintained but further 
improved upon. If the constraint from the side of agriculture is not to 
reappear and if dependence on nature or on foreign supplies is to be pro
gressively reduced, further expansion of the new strategy and streamlining its 
administration to get the best results out of it is necessary. Thfc Annual 
Plan for 1968-69 attempts to move forward in this direction. The production 
of foodgrains is placed at 102 million tonnes and to achieve it, the area 
under high yielding variety of seeds is to be extended to 21 mlDion acres. 
An additional area of 3.6 million acres is to be brought under nimor irri
gation and consumption of nitrogenous fertilisers is to be further stepped up 
by 48 per cent and of phosphatic fertilisers by 63 per cent; 50 per cent more 
area is to be covered by plant protection raising the total acreage to 135 
million acres in 1968-69 as compared to 60 million acres in 1966-67. Ex
pected production of non-food crops has also been placed moderately h i^ r .  
For oil seeds it is 11 per cent, for jute and mesta 9 per cent and for raw 
cotton 11.7 per cent higher than the anticipated achievement in 1967-68. The 
production of sugarcape in 1968-69 is placed at 125 lakh tonnes which is a 
little over 26 per cent more than the output of 99 lak|i tonnes estimated icr
1967-68.

Industrial productioii
2.5. Industrial production has also exhibited signs of picking up from 

the second quarter of 1967-68. As against an increase of 0.3 per cent in the 
first quarter of the fiscal year, the increase in the general index of industrial 
production works out to 1.5 per cent in the third quarter. Even so the rate 
of growth of industrial production, whkh declined from 4 per cent in 
1965-66 to 2.8 per cent in 1966-67, may turn out to be around 2 per cert 
for 1967-68.

2.6. To reflate demand for engineering products, railways and other pub
lic undertakings were instructed to place advance orders against the require
ments for 1968-69. The Industrial Develqjment Bank also extended 
refinance facility for sales of capital goods on deferred payment. For the 
eligibility of refinance the maximum period of deferred payment was ex
tended upto 7 years for sales of jute, textile, sugar, cement and paper 
machinery and plants, costly machine tools and agricultural equipments. 
The financing institutions were required not to charge more than 2 per cent 
above the rate of rediscount fixed at 5 per cent. Refinance facility was ex
tended by the Industrial Development Bank for the sale of motor vehicles to



road transport operators on credit by manufacturers of motor vehicles or 
approved hire-purchase companies. For this purpose a 6 per cent rate of re
discount was charged provided the banks seeking finance limited their 
charge to 9 per cent and the manufacturers and hire-purchase companies to  
7i per cent. To stimulate export of engineering goods, credit facility was 
liberalised and coverage as well -as rates of cash assistance increased. Power 
driven pumps, bicycles and parts as well as various steel products were placed 
in a new category of products eligible for 25 per cent assistance. Cash assis
tance was also extended to several new products which included diesel pumps 
and power cablcs. Refinance facility was granted by the Reserve Bank to the 
comnicrcial banks at the preferential rate of discount of 4 i per cent for pre
shipment credit to exporters of engineering and metallurgical products, pro
vided the banks in turn did not charge more than 6 per cent for such credit. 
Since such refinance was made available regardless of the net liquidity position 
of the bank seeking it, there was -an implicit liberalisa,tion of credit avail
ability. More recently bank rate has been reduced from 6 per cent to 5 per 
cent to accelerate industrial recovery. Further tax incentives have been pro
vided in the Central Budget for 1968-69 to promote private investment and 
exports. Besides, the provision of the Industries (Development & Regulation) 
Act was relaxed in order to provide greater flexibility in the operation of 
existing facilities. Industries were allowed to diversify their output upto 25 
per cent of their licensed capacity without securing a licence even if it involved 
import of capital equipment or ra,w material, and production in excess of the 
licented capacity upto 25 per cent was permitted wihtout seeking a fresh 
licence.

2.7. Private investment may also pick up under the stimulus of fiscal 
and monetary incentives as well as revival of market demand following rise 
in income. Ihese together with improved availability of domestically pro
duced and imported raw materials should accelerate the growth of industrial 
production and step up the tempo of recovery already initiated. It sliould, 
therefore, be possible to raise the rate of growth of industrial production 
to around 5 to 6 per cent in 1968-69 through improved utilisation of capacity 
aheady created and addition to output by new units going into production. 
The Annual Plan for 1968-69 lays a special emphasis on these twx> aspects, 
namely the speedy completion of projects under construction and better 
utilis-ation of capacity already created. Investments on new projects are 
limited to high priority fields like fertilisers.

Creation of esvsential oyerheads
2.8. The process of economic recovery, especially of industrial produc

tion. is related intimately to provision of various economic overheads like 
power, transport, communications, etc. Tlie year 1967-68 witnessed com
missioning of 1.83 million kW additional generating capacity taking the 
cumulative installed generating capacity in the country to 13.1 million kW. 
The power position was satisfactory throughout the country except in



Rajasthan; in some States, particularly in the Southern region, there ways 
surplus capacity available. Tliis indicates the need for early coinpletioii 
of all inter-State transmission lines for which the Annua,! Plan for 1968-69 
makes special provision. In the development of transport and communica
tions facilities, except in railways where the programme had to be rephased 
in 1967-68 to the lower traffic offering because of general industrial stagna
tion, all other programmes/schemes in the field of roads and road transport, 
tourism and broadcasting continued to progress as scheduled. Already a 
number of schemes such as construction of roads financed from Internationa] 
Development Association, construction of second general cargo berth at 
Visakhapatnam port, opening to traffic the rail links in certain important 
areas, e.^. Rajaythan border, Bailadilla iron ore area, etc. have been pul 
through whereas works on others will be continued in 1968-69 with the 
object of their early completion.
Rate of growth

2.9. In real terms national income in 1967-68 is expected to be 9 per 
cent higher than in the preceding year. This high rale of growth emerges 
from the unduly depressed level of real income in 1966-67. If weather 
conditions do not turn out to be unfavourable and industrial production revi
ves as envisaged, a rate of growth of 5 per cent may be attained during 
1968-69.

Food management
2.10. The year 1967-68 began with a difficult food situation. Although 

food production in the preceding year was a shade better, as much as 8.7 
million tonnes of foodgrains had to be imported to maintain per capita net 
availability of a little over 14 oz. or 400 grammes per day. Even this was 
possible t)nly by running down stocks both in the private and public sector 
particularly with the Union Government. As much as 13 million tonnes of 
foodgrains were distributed through public distribution channels of ration 
:ind IViir price shops and the entire imports together with domestically pro
cured foodgrains amounting to 4.3 million tonnes were used up in the pro
cess. Bulk of this operation was undertaken during the lean season of 1967 
it was through this operation that the situation could be handled and famine 
averted particularly in areas of severe drought like Bihar where crop failure 
had wiped out 40 per cent of the State's normal output and nearly 47 million 
people faced famine or scarcity conditions. Not only was this entire popula
tion covered by a system informal rationing, organised efforts for providing 
employment in relief works, basic rations at reasonable prices. gra,tuitous 
relief for the old and the disabled, emergency feeding, free kitchens, con
struction of ttube-wells for drinking water, cattle relief and vaccination and 
inoculation facility enabled the State to tide over the period of Scute distress.

2.11. With the arrival of the Kharif harvest, food situation has becomc 
easy and a good Rabi crop has assured its continuance. The testing period



will really be the lean months i.e. Julŷ —October, 1968 and even thereafter 
if the weather is unfavourable. Food management will have to be alert in 
dealing with su.'-h situations. This will not be difficult if the public distri- 
butiim system U maintained apd Government is able to build up sufficient 
stocks of foodgiains to discharge its responsibilities. It was for this contin
gency that th^ Agricultural Prices Commission had recommended a target 
of 7 million tonnes—6 million tonnes out of Kharif harvest and 1 million 
tonnes out of Rabi harvest—for internal procurement. This target with the 
import of 7.5 million tonnes was expected to enable Government to build 
up buffer stocVs of 3 million tonnes as also meet the needs of the public 
distribution system during the lean months. Such an arrangement would 
enable some improvement in the level of per capita consumption as well, 
provided replenishment of privajtc stocks remains normal and does not assume 
speculative accumulation. To enable the procurement target to be reached 
the average procurement price of rice was raised from Rs. 73 in 1966-67 to 
about Rs. 77 per quintal in 1967-68. This is the weighted pricc for all 
the States together.

2.12. As Qgamst the target for import of 7.5 million tonnes an agree
ment has already been signed with the U.S. Government for the import of
3.5 million tonnes under P.L. 480. This is to be followed by further 
imports under food aid as well as out of free foreign exchange. The diffi
culty of importing rice from abroad and the failure of Kharif procurement 
to reach the target creates misgivings on the success of building up the stipu
lated size of buffer stock. As against 6 million tonnes, Kharif procurement 
is likely to be 4 million tonnes only. The shortfall has, therefore, to be 
made up by larger procurement out of the Rabi harvest.
Price stabilisalioii

2.13. Adequate procurement of foodgrains and their i^anned release 
through public distribution system is also necessary for keeping the seasonal 
rise in food prices during the lean months under restraint and for stabilising 
the average wholesale price index during 1968-69 around the average index 
for 1967-68. This fc^ows from the experience that the upward pressure 
on wholesale prices usually gets a lead from the rise in food prices. Further, 
a sharp rise in food prices in lean months raises the average level of the 
wholsale price index for the year as the corrective fâ l in post-harvest prices, 
even when the new harvest is quite satisfactory, fails to compensate it fully. 
During 1967-68 the average index of wholesale prices registered a rise of 
11 per cent over the preceding year. Nearly the whole of this rise was 
caused by the rise in food prices. Food index which has a weight of 50 
per cent in the wholesale price index rose by 21 per cent over the preceding 
year. Bulk of this rise occured during the lean months of 1967. This rise 
pushed the seven months’ (April-October, 1967) average of the wholesale 
price index to 215 which was 16 per cent higher than the average wholesale 
price index of 186 in the corresponding period of the preceding year. With
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the arrival of the new crop, however, the index of food prices as also <rf 
geneml wholesale prices followed a downward course. Even so, the average 
index for all commodities for the period November-March, 1968 worked oat
at 208 w hich was 5 per cent higher than the level of 198 in the corresponding 
period of last year.
Exdiaiige stability

2.14. Exchange stability is another condition which has to be carefully 
preserved if the economy is to move on the path of accelerated growth. 
This necessitates that the gap in the balance of payments is strictly lunited 
to the size of foreign aid that could be reasonably expeaed to flow m during 
the year. In view of the balance of payments difficulties of major aid 
giving countries like U.K. and U.S.A., a sum of not more than Rs. 925 
crores could be expected during 1968-69 from foreign aid net of debt repay
ments. This estimate is made up of the provision in the Central Govern
ment Budget and the level of foreign assistance dircctly flowing to the private 
sector.

2.15. If the payments a^e to be balanced without resort to net drawings 
on the International Monetary Fund, the overall deficit in the balance of 
payments will have to be limited to Rs. 925 crores. This is possible only 
if vigorous efforts are made to step up exports and substitute imports 
domestic production. The urgency for this is demonstrated by the fact 
tliat in spite of all efforts the balance of payments registered only marginal 
improvement during 1967-68. On the basis of customs data exports amorai- 
ted to Rs. 1,199 crores during 1967-68 as against Rs. 1,157 crores in 1966-
67, while the value of imports amounted to Rs. 1,950 crores in 1967-68 as 
compa,red to Rs. 2,078 crores in 1966-67. The net drawings from the Inter
national Monetary Fund was lower at $ 33 million in 1967-68 as compared to 
$ 130 million in 1966-67.

2.16. Although some increase in export of traditional items like tea, 
coffee, unmanufactured tobacco and raw cotton were registered, the signi
ficant increases in exports were in non-traditional items like fish, iron ore. 
engineering goods, iron and steel and chemicals. Part of this increase was, 
however, offset by decline in the exports of cashew kernels, sugar, oll-cakes 
and jute manufactures. Import of food was smaller but fertiliser imports 
were significantly higher. Imports of machinery and transport equipment 
were also smaller but imports of intermediates registered a substantial increase.

2 17. To promote further increa,ses in exports and substitution of imports 
some additional measures have been announced. Export duties were revis
ed downward in the case of tea, jute manufactures, coir yam and manufac
tures, tanned hides and finished lea,ther. Cash assistance was made avail
able to larger number of items at higher rates. Import policy of the cur
rent year prescribes minimum standard of export performances for ten 
priority industries which possess a relatively belter export potential, as a 
condition for the eligibility of the facility to import their requirements. It



ajso accords jMreferential treatment to the units in the iJiiority sector with 
export performance of 10 per cent or more of their oittpat in respect of 
their import requkements from sources chos©ii by thein. l%e Central Gov- 
ernment Budget for the current year provides for a subsidy towards interest 
charges on export finance made available by the banks.

2.18. To speed up import substitution 260 items whose domestic pro
duction has increased substantially ha,ve been placed in the ‘banned’ list and 
import of another 119 items has been restricted. Industrial rniits requiring 
jdant and machinery of a value exceeding Rs. 7.5 lakhs have to advertise 
their requirements before submitting app!ica,tions for import licences.

Domestic savings and investmait

2.19. Firm estimates of yearwise break up of domestic savings are not 
available for all the sectors of the economy. The mdications, howevtsr, are 
that the rate of domestic s£̂ vings in the country has gone down from 9 per 
cent in 1966-67 to around 8 per cent during 1967-68. The fall has been 
mainly due to decline in public savings caused by the lower receipts in cur
rent revenues under the impact of recessionary trends in the economy and 
increase in current expenditure on food subsidy, relief measures in 
drought affected areas, additional dearness allowance to Government em
ployees and Government purchases of comnrodities a,t comparatively 
higher prices. Net savings of the Central Government are estimated to be 
nil during 1967-68 as compared to Rs. 156 crores in 1966-67. Surpluses 
of non-departmental public undertakings have also been adversely affected 
by the accumulation of stocks and fall in output caused by the recession in 
demand. The aggregate of new subscription to market loans floated by the 
Centre and the States and net collection of small savmgs being Rs. 310 
crores in 1967-68 as against Rs. 328 crores in 1966-67, some decline in 
private savings is also indicated. Externa  ̂ assistance net of debt repayments 
went up to 3.5 per cent of national income. The investible resources being 
lower, the rate of investment in the economy slackened in 1967-68 to about
11.5 per cent fnom the level of over 12 per cent in 1966-67.

2.20. With the recovery in industrial production, some improvement in 
the current revenues of the Central and State Governments is expected. Earn
ings of departmental undertakings may also show a moderate rise. If 
prices remain stable and weather conditions normal, pubhc savings may 
show some increase particularly because of the abolition of food subsidy.
On the basis of the budget estimates for 1968-69 net savings of the Central 
Government work out at Rs. 241 crores. Some improvement may ajso be 
cxpected in private savings whh further growth in real income. Even so, 
the rate of domestic savings may turn out to be about 8.5 per cent of 
national income. As against this, external assistance is likely to be smaller 
at around 3 per cent of national income. The rate of investment may, 
therefore, be about the same as in 1967-68.
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CHAPTER 3 

PLAN OUTLAY AND ITS FINANCING 

L PLAN OUTLAYS AND ACHIEVEMENTS

The overall approach of the Annual Plan for 1968-69, in the cxmtext 
of the present economic situation, is to secure a feasible rate of growth 
without generating inflationary pressures. As the resources position con
tinues to be difficult, effort is to be directed towards the fuller utilisation 
of the infra-structure already created and the filling up of essentia! gaps in 
the economy to pave the way for unhindered tuture development. Sectoraily, 
agriculture and those developmental activities which directly cater to the 
growing needs of agriculture, have been given the highest priority. The 
new agriculture development strategy introduced in 1966-67— ŵhich aims 
at raising agricultural productivity through intensive measures embodying 
the package approach, introduction of high yielding varieties and multiple 
cropping programmes— ŵill continue to guide development of agriculture in 
the country during the current year as well. In respect of major irrigation 
due care has been taken to provide adequate outlay for such of the continu
ing schemes which are capable of yielding ĝ uick results and benefits. MiiK>r 
irrigation programmes linked with rural electrification will receive increas
ing attention. These steps, inier-alia, are considered necessary to avoid 
any major set-back in agricultural production due to possible failure of 
rains. In the programme of development of industry, the immediate con
sideration h the need for stepping up industrial growth which had tended 
to slow down in the preceding two years. To achieve this objective, con
certed efforts will be made during 1968-69 to ensure the fuller utilisation 
of existing capacity, to improve the efficiency and performance of public 
sector projects and to encourage larger investments in those industries which 
would provide essential agricultural inputs, such a,s fertilisers, pesticides, 
tractors, diesel engines, pumps, etc. In respect of essenjial overheads, like 
power and transport and communications, the main emphasis is on the 
early completion of projects already under way. Amongst social services, 
a sizeable increase in the outlay under family planning has been proposed 
to match the urgency of implementing this programme expeditiously. To 
stmi up, it may be stated that the accent in the Annual Plan for 1968-69 
has been on the revitalizing of tlie economy by providing for the immediate 
and short-term needs of the economy. At the same time the long-term 
perspective is not lost sight of, inasmuch as the need to fill up vital gaps 
to ensure future development has been a guiding consideration in the selec
tion of projects for inclusion in the Annual Plan.

3.2. The Annual Plan outlay for 1968-69 as it has e m e i^  from the 
discussions with the representatives of the Central Ministries, State Govern-
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meats and Administrations of Union Territories aggregates to Rs. 2,337 
crores, as against the Plan outlay of Rs. 2,246 crores in 1967-68 and 
Rs. 2,082 crores in 1966-67. The outlay for 1968-69, however, indudes a 
provision of Rs. 140 crores for building up of buffer stock of foodgrains.

3.3. The break-up of the 1968-69 Plan outlay of Rs. 2,337 crores as 
between the Centre, States and Union Territories is given below and is 
compared with the break-up of expenditure in 1967-68.

TABLE 3 1
Plan outlay for  1968-69 : Centre, States and Union Territories

(R.S. crores)

1967-68—..^ — 1968-69

Outlay Expenditure Outlay

1,140-99 1,319-7J
1,000 00 952-33

64-00 65-37

1. Centre
2. States
3. U nion Territories

1,172 00 
1,010-00 

64 00

Tot A I. 2,246-00 2,204-99 2,337-43

3.4. In addition to the outlays indicated above, institutional credit of 
the order of Rs. 120 crores will be available from Land Development Banks 
and other agencies for minor irrigation programmes during 1968-69. Simi
larly the Life insurance Corporation is expected to provide Rs. 12 crores 
for housing programmes.

3.5. The following table sets out the Plan outlay for the various States 
and Union Territories as approved by the Planning Commission after dis
cussion with the State Governments and Administrations of the Union 
Terriiories

TABLE 3 2
Plan outlay for 1968-69 : States and Union Territories

(Rs. lakhs)
States Outlay Union Territories Outlay

1. Andhra Pradesh 6,155 1. Andamanjand Nicobar Islands 251 OO
2. Assam 2,940 2. Chandigarh . 159 -25
3. Bihar 7,170 3. D adra and Nagar Haveli 39 -52
4. Gujarat 7,970 4. Delhi . . . . 2,340 -00
5. Haryana . 2,204 5. Goa, Daman and Diu 773 -70
6. Janxmu and K ashm ir. 2,170 6. Himachal Pradesh 1.550-00
7. Kerala 4,427 7. Laccadive, Amindivi and
8. Madhya Pradesh 5,700 Minicoy Islands . 44-56
9. Madras 6,635 8. Manipur 371 -82

10. Maharashtra 13,900 9. N.E.F.A. 339 -69
II. Mysore 5,132 10. Pondicherry . 217-71
12. Nagaland 600 n . Tripura 450 -23
13. Orissa 3,160
14. Punjab 3,030 Total . 6,537 -48
15. Rajasthan 4,355
16. U ttar Pradesh , 14,218
17. West Bengal 5,467

Total . 95,233



3.6. An abstract of the distribution of outlay among the various beads 
of development for 1968-69 and the corresponding outlay and expenditiiit} 
for 1967-68 arc given bcJow. More detailed statements of the outlay for 
1968-69 by principal heads of development arc given in the three Appendices 
(3,1, 3.2, 3.3) at the end of the document.

TABLE 3-3

Outlay for 1968-69 and outlay aiuJ expenditure for 1967-68 hy heads u j
development

(Rk. crorcs)

Hoads of Dcvck'pmcnt
1967-68 1968-69

Outlay Expcndl- Outlay 
ture

Agricultural Programmes'" . . . . . . 306-65 284-87 270-24
Community Development and Cooperation 69-85 70-02 57-54
Irrigation (including Flood Control) . . . . 146-77 147-16 154-69
P o w e r ......................................... 384-78 4(K)-56 338-80
Organised Industry . . . . . . . 520-19 520-85 539-33
Village and Small Industries . . . . . 43-55 44-94 41 -41
Transport and Communications . . . . 418.76 424-09 426-16
Education . . . . . . . . 111-66 1 13-82 121-46
Scientific Research . . . . . . . 19-06 ! 8 • 20 22-03
Health and Family P l a n n i n g ......................................... 75-84 73-94 KfiT-SO
Water S u p p l y .................................................... 36-96 36 ■ 86 33-81
Housing and Urban and Regional Development . 25-87 27-00 23-20
Welfare of Backward C l a s s e s .......................................... 17-73 20-06 20 02
Social W e l f a r e .................................................... 4-43 4 --39 4-71
Craftsmen Training and Labour Welfare 15-31 13-64 13-73
Public Cooperation . . . . . . 0-59 0-38 0-48
R eh ab ilita tio n ........................................................................ 16-08 13-46 14-65
Rural Works . . . . . . . . 6-50 6-50 4-50
Other p ro g ra m m e s .............................................................. 25-49 21-25 21 -85
Buffer stock . . . . . . . . 140-00

Total . . . . . .  2 246-07 2,241 -99 2,3.37-41

* Including outlay for Agricultural Refinance Corporal i 0 n .
N o tes  ;

1. The actual total expenditure in 1967-68 is likely to be of the order of Rs. 2,205
crorcs as indicated in Table 3 1 ,  the sectoral break up of which is not yet 
available.

2. Institutional crcdit of the order of Rs. 120 crorcs is expected to be available
from the Land Development Banks and other agcncies ior minor irrigaton 
during 1968-69. The corresponding figure for 1967-68 is estimated at about 
Rs. 59 crorcs.

3. Institutional credit o f the order of Rs. 12 crores will be available fi om the L.T C.
for Housing during 1968-69 as in the previous year.

L8PC/68—2
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3.7. A synoptic view of the anticipated physical achievements/produc
tion set for 1968-69 along with the achievements during the previous two 
years is given in the table below :

TABLE 3-4

Seh'ctekl physical targets and achk'vernents

Item U nit
l% 6-67
(achieve

ment)

1967-68
(achieve

ment)

1968-69
(antici
pated)

1 2 3 4 5

AGRICULTURE
Foodgrains . . . . million tonnes 75 00 95 00 102-00
Sugarcane (Gur) ,, 9.49 ‘>•90 12-50
OiJfsecds . . . . . 6-49 9 0 0 10-00
C o t t o n .......................................... million bales of 180 4-93 6 00 6-70

J u t e .........................................
kgs. each

5.35 6 '40 6-90
M inor irrigation* (potential) million acres 3-4 3 0 3-6**
Soil conservation of agricultural 

lands* . . . . 3- 5 3- 5 3- 4
M ultiple cropping* . 7-19 15-00
H igh yielding varieties program

mes*** . . . . 4-66 15 00 21-001
Consumption of chemical 
fertilisers***

(0  N itrogenous (N) . thousand tonnes 840 1150@ 1700
(//■) Phsosphatic ?2 Oj 250 400(a: 650
{in) Potasic K 2 O 115 200@ 450

U rban composts*** . million tonnes 3-7 3-9 4-6
Green manuring*** million acres 2 0 0 21-7 25-4
Plant protection*** . • 9 60 90 135

IRRIG ATION
Potential (gross) £ . million acres 18-9 20-9 23-1
Utilisation (gross) £ . 15-2 17-5 19-3

POW ER
In s ta lle d  capacity £ . million k.W. 11-44 13 09ft 15-22tt
Villages electrified £ . thousands 55-2 61-2 65-7
Pump sets energised £ 651 801 954

•Addiiicmal area.
**Includcs 2-8 million acrcs of new irrigation.

♦♦•Level rcachcd.
tfncludes 8-5 mijlion acres under rice, 5 million acres under wheat and 

7 5 million acres under m ai/e, jowar and bajra.
@ Estimated.
£Cumulative position sincc the commencement of the First Plan, 

tflnstalled  capacity after allowing for retirement of obsolete plants.
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T able 3 'A— contd.

1966-67 1967-68 1968-69
Item Unit (achieve

ment)
(achieve
ment)

(antici
pated)

1 2 3 4 5

VILLAGE A N D  SM A L L  IN D U STR IE S  
Handloom , powerloom and

khadi cloth million metres .^,180 .^185 3,300
Raw silk . . . . lakh kgs. 20-5 22-0 24-0
Industrial estates* (completed)
IN D U S T R Y
Iron and Steel

number .336 360 4(X)

(a) Steel ingots million tonnes 6-61 6-35
(6) Finished steel „ 4-43 4-15 5-5
(c) Pig iron for sale *> 1 -01 1-12 1 3

Alloy, tool and stainless steel thousand tonnes 40-0** 50 0 70 0
Aluminium . . . . 9> 72-9 99-5 110-0
Copper . . . . t> y -1 9-5 9- 5
Zinc . . . . 4- 5 25 0
l.ead . . . .  
M etallurgical and other heavy

” 2-5 2-5 3 0

equipm ent . . .  
M achine tools (organised sec

14-30 18-(X) 25 00

to r)! . . . . Rs. crores 29-95 24-00 25-00
Precision instrum ents 
Railway wagons in terms of

Rs. million 61-66 78-50 95 00

4-wheelers . . . . N um bers 21,207 19,321 22,0(K)
Commercial vehicles . thousands 35-6 27-5 35 0
Ball and roller bearings millions 9-2 10-5 12 0

Agricultural Machinery

(a) Power driven pumps . numbers 311,000 350,000 400,000
(6) Diesel engines (stationary) „ ) 12,200 125,000 140,00i>
(c) Agricultural tractors . „ 8,816 13,000 16,000

Jtrtilisers
(i) N itrogenous (in terms

of N 2) . . . .  thousand tonnes 293 350 600
(iV) Phosphatic (in terms of

P2O5) . . . 144 200 30ti
Sulphuric acid . . .  „ 702 775 1,100
Paper and paper board . . „ 580 620 635
Newsprint . . . .  „ 29-5 31-0 45
C e m e n t ......................................... mil lion tonnes 11-07 n -4 6 12

•Including G ovt.-built estates, developed sites and private assisted industrial estates. 
♦•Estimated, 
tinclusive of accessories.



T ab le  3 •4— con tel.

Items U nit
1966-67
(achieve
ment)

1967-68
(achieve

ment)

1968-6 ■ 
(anticipa

ted)

1 2 3 4 5

Drugs and pharmaceuticals Rs. crores 190 210 235
Jute textiles . . . . million tonnes M 1-16 1 3
C loth (mill sector) million metres 4202 4200 4300
Sugar . . . . . lakh tonnes 21-47 22-2 29-0
C o a l .......................................... million tonnes 71 71 75

.Iro n  ore . . . . . 26-3 27 29
Petroleum products . .. 11-9 13-6 15-2

TR AN SP O R T AND  CO M M U N IC ATIO NS  
Freight ; traffic originating . million tonnes 201-6 199-6 204-0
Shipping . . . . lakh C RT 18-7 18-9 2 0 -1
M ajor p o rts - traffic handled million tonnes 54-9 55-7 59-4

EDUCATION  
Additional enrolment in 

Classes;
I...V . . . . lakhs 22-65 21-64 23-46
VI V llf „ 8-52 8-59 9-74
IX --X I ,, 4 02 4-61 4-82

University education—(art>. 
science and commerce
courses) 1 -20 I -40 1-50

H EALTH
Hospital beds thousands 246-7 250-2 255-7
Doctors—practising • 90 96 103

HOUSING
Houses constructed (additional) 23-5 23-6 26-5

II FINANCING OF THE PLAN

R ev iew  fo r  1967-68
3.8. The following tabic shows the estimates of Central and State Gov

ernments’ resources for the Plan for 1967-68 as prepared at the time of 
the formulation of the Annual Plan for that year and as worked out now 
on the basis of the Revised Estimates for the Centre and the latest estimates, 
indicated by State Governments in connection with the discussions held in 
the Planning Commission during October—December, 1967.
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3.9. it wiU be seen that as agaiBst tiie late^ estimate of Rs. 2»20S cfOfiet 
In rei^)ect of Plan outlay for 1967>68 for the Centre and the States taloai 
tc^ther, their total budgetary resources are est^ated at about Rs. SSS 
crores. Budgetary receipts corresponding to external assistance ane esti> 
mated at another Rs. 991 crores. Hie gap of Rs. 359 croies was 
expected to be filled by deficit financing. Hie actual deficit financing is, 
however, likely to be somewhat smaller.

3.10. Brief comments on the estimates of resources in respect of die 
various items are given below.

Bidance from current revenues

3.11. The balance for the Plan for 1967-68 froni the current revenues 
of the Central and the State Governments at 1965-66 rates of taxation is 
now expected to be considerably smaller than that indicated in the original 
scheme of financing. This is attributable largely to the rece$si(mary ten
dencies in the economy and increases in dearness allowance and other 
emoluments for Government employees, school teachers, employees of local 
bodies, etc.

3.12. At the Centre, the balance from current revenues at 1965-66 
rates of taxation is expected to drop from Rs. 173 crores to (—)Rs. 17 
crores, due mainly to a sharp decline m revenue. Receipts from import 
duties at 1965-66 rates are expected to be lower by as much as Rs. 127 
crores because of a dech'ne in imports and some shift in their com|>osition 
towards goods carrying low or concessional rates of duty. Receipts finom 
Union excise duties and corporation tax are also expected to show a sub- 
stuptial decline. Total non-plan revenue expenditure* is expected to show 
an iacre^e of about Rs. 20 crores, due mainly to increase in dearness allow- 
ance announced during the course of the year.

3.13. In the States, the balance for the Plan from current revenues at 
1965-66 rates of taxation is now estimated at about Rs. 6 crores as against 
the original estimate of Rs. 73 crores, representing a deterioration Rs. 67 
crcnes. This is explained mainly by an Increase in the non-plan expeiKtituic. 
The cost to State Governments of the increases in dearness aJUowance and 
other emoluments sanctioned for their employees, school teachers and 
employees of local bodies, etc. during 1967-68 is now estimated for Idhat 
year at about Rs. 88 crores as against the original estimate of Rs. 63 cfoces.*^

*Naa-PI«n expsaditure on roveniie account, defence coital outiay, outlay im boMiffir 
roads and food and fertili«^ subsidies in<dttded undi^ State trading.

**A pait of the ad(titional dearness allowance was jpaid by way of cnadits to tint 
employees* i^ovidend fund aocoimts. The net oost to StiUe Oovmiin«itts of 
ittcceai^ in deaiiieas attowanM undmrtfelbrence th«tefoi«, estimated for lli9«68 
atibotat|ts.fl<»m»asaiaiinttlie<Mticnato<>fiti.Matiees
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Exfieo^tiire on Idief in a m  «xpec^ to be hi|jhy|r than
|}i«t antic^te^ 1:̂  abo<}t Rs. 17 ciores apd debt seî cê  ̂ ch« i|^  by 
Mm. 8 cmteMi Besides* the normal exp»iditufe on police is a l^  ea^iected 
to m  increase. On the receipts side, non-tax levemie is expected to 
show some shonfaU as compafed to the original estimate, mainly becaiise 
qI m alkr net receipts from departmental enterprises Bnd some shortfall 
in receipts from social and developmental services.
CWlSelieii of railways

3.14. The contribution of railways towards the financing of their deve
lopment programme in 1967-68 is now expected to be considerably smaller 
than that envisaged at the time of the formulation of the Annual Plan for 
that year. At the 1965-66 rates of fares and freight charges, the contribu
tion is now estimated at (-—)Rs. 62 crores as against the original estimate 
of (—)Rs. 29 crores. The deterioration in this contribution re[»’esents 
mainly the net effect of (i) a decrease of about Rs. 16 crores in railways’ 
gross earnings at 1965-66 rates of fares and freight charges, chiefly because 
revenue earning goods traffic is now expected to be smaller than in 1966-67 
by about 1 million tonne as against an increase of 8i million tonnes en
visaged at the time of the formulation of the Annual Plan for 1967-68, 
(ii) an increase of about Rs. 22 crores in ordinary working expenses due 
mainly to the additional dearness allowance sanctioned for railway em
ployees and increase in the cost of fuel, diesel oil and electricity, and (iii) 
a decrease of about Rs. 6 crores in current replacement expenditure.

Conti-fbiitioii of other public enterprises
3.15. The contribution of other public enterprises is also expected to 

be considerably smaller than that envisaged at the time of the formulation 
of the Annual Plan for 1967-68. At the Centre, the contribution of the 
enterprises other than railways is now estimated at only Rs. 83 crores as 
against the earlier estimate of Rs. _168 crores. This is explained mamly 
by the recession in the economy and serious under-utilisation of capacity in 
certain public sector undertakings.

3.16. In the States, the contribution of public enterprises, representing 
mainly the contribution of the State Electricity Boards, is now estimated, 
without taking into account the additional revenue from changes in electri
city tarifs and bus fares since the beginning of 1966-67, at about Rs. 55 
crores as against the earlier estimate of Rs. 71 crores, due primarily to lower 
generation and sales of power.

Allttfionid itsoiBct Bioiiffifsto
3.17. The yield from the measures adopted by the Central and State 

Governments in 1966-67 for raismg additional resources is now expected to 
be Ksnewhat smaller than that envisaged at the time of the fonmilatioii of 
the Annual Flan lor 1967>68, mainly because of smalier clearances of goods 
ior excise purposes, lower levels of the iiictme assessed to corporai^ott

M
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and goods traiffic moved bj/ railways aid smalkr i%cei{its ^  
of interstate sales tax, etc.

3.18. The further measures anijounced by the Central Govermncnt and 
railways in 1967-68 were expected at the time of the formalation of the 
Annui Plan for that year to yield a total amount of about Rs. 125 ciores 
in 1967-68 and Rs. 151 crores in a full year as shown below :

TABLE 3 6
Additional resource tmhilisatlon by the Central Government and railways

(Rs. a to m )

Yield Yield
in in

1967-68 full year

98 I 115-5
5-8 7-3

(__)I67 (—)!9 0
3 0 4-4

9 0 -2* 108-2»

35-0® 43-3C«

125-2 151*5

A. Central Government
1. Union excise d u t i e s .........................................
2. Im port d u t i e s ..............................................................
3. Export d u t i e s ..............................................................
4. Changes in postal r a t e s .........................................

T o ta l  ...............................................

B. Railways
Increase in railway fares and freight charges

G r a n d  T o ta l  . . . .

♦These estimates do not take into account the estimated loss of about Rs. 5 crc«rcR 
a year on account of the concessions announced in respect of income and cm - 
poration taxes as it was expected to  be offset by better collections assisted by 
the extension over a wider area of tax deduction at source.

@After taking into account (he modifications subsequently announced in the railways’ 
budget proposals.

3.19. The Central Government, however, subsequently announced certara 
concessions in respect of its original budget proposals. Besides, export duties 
on certain items were reduccd or withdrawn during the course of the year. 
Certain concessions were also announced in respect of excise duty on snj^r. 
Taking into account the cost of all these concessions, as also the estimated 
yield from the changes in customs and excise duties announced at the time 
of the presentation of the 1968-69 budget, the total net yield in 1967-68 
from additional resource mobilisation by the Centre, including railways, is 
now estimated at about Rs. 107 crores. Of this, about Rs. 17 crorea 
present the share of States.

3.20. The State Governments had undertaken at the time of lo rm u la^  
of the Annna  ̂Plan for 1967-68 to raise additional resQtti^es to ^  o M l  of 
Rs. 51 €f0ze» in that year. However  ̂ the co»cessk>»8 announced by Stiite 
Ooverniiientt in 1967-68 in land revenue and certain taxes like the 
prcqpriMrQf and piofession taxes were ex}>ected to cc»t alxmt Rk. 2S cKMtbi in 
Hut year. As a result, the net aidditional r^o^fce itlOl^ltsatiott by Stale 
CSowmsents in 1967-68 was taken at iibout Rs. 26 cs0i«ft.
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3.21. Itic concessions actually granted State Governincnts land 
revenue etc. in 1967-68 are expect^ to cost about Rs. 15 crores in that year 
and Rs. 16 crores in a |uU year while the yield from the fireshmeasures adopts 
for raising additional resources is estimated at about Rs. 40 croces for
1967-68 and Rs, 70 crores for 1968-69. As a result, the additional resouree 
mobUisation undertaken by State Governments in 1967-68 is expected to 
yield a net amount of Rs. 25 crores in that year and Rs. 54 crcMies in
1968-69, as shown below:

TABLE 3-7

Additional resource mobilisation by S ta ffs in 1967-68
(Rs. crores)

Estimated Estimated
yield

in
1967-68

yield
in

1968-69

8.

9.

1. Land reveaue and agricultural income tax .
2. Irrigation r a t e s ........................................................................
3. Revision of bus f a r e s ..............................................................
4. Sales t a x ......................................... ...................................................
5. State excise d u t y ........................................................................
6. Relaxation of proh ib ition ..............................................................
7. S^amp d u t y ...................................................................................

Taxes on motor vehicles and on passengers and goods .
Entertainment t a x ........................................................................

10. Electricity duty and tariffs . . . . .
IL O t h e r s .............................................................................................

T o ta l .......................................................................

Deduct cost of concessions in land revenue and cci’tain minor 
taxes .............................................................................................

Net additional resource mobilisation . . . .

•Include* lumpsum amounts in rcspect o f West Bengal—Rs. 0 -5 crore for 1967-68 
and Rs. 4 *3 crores for 1968-69—as the break-up of the same is not available.

lamm tnm  paUk, small savings, mdm ied debt, etc.
3.22. The net receipts of the Central and State Governments from loans 

from the public arc now estimated at a slightly lower level than that indicated 
in tibe original estimates. However, in view of the difficult conditions in the 
capital market, the State Governments had to subscribe a substantial part of 

fresh loan issues out of the balances held by them in the sinking funds. 
The sobsa’iption to Govemment loans by the public as such was, 
gulKtaiitially smaller than that envisaged earlier. Small savings ate alio 
expected to show a substantial shortfdl as compared to tlie earlier lestlDiate.

10 1 -4
0-3 2-3
1 -7 4-3
8-3 15-3
3-8 4-2

13 0 18-0
2 0 3-7
4-2 6-4
0-5 1-0
2-4 3-8
3-3* 9-9*

40-5 70-3

15 0 16 0

25-5 S4 'S



jRe^^ts from deposits are, however, cxpected to be higher by ilKistt
JRs; 6 crores. Besides, receipts from unAmded debt are expect£Ndl to rise by 
about Rs. 36 crores, due mainly to the payment of a part of the aildkioiiM 
dearness allowance sanctioned for Government employees into their provi
dent fund accounts.

Miscellaneous Ci^ital receipts
3.23. Net miscellaneous capital receipts are now estimated at Rs. 32 

crores as against the earlier estimate of (—) Rs. 51 crores, representing an 
improvement of Rs. 83 crores. This is explained mainly by a larger net 
inflow under deposits and advances.
Bu^^etary recei^s correspon^ng to external ass^ance

3.24. Receipts from PL 840 aid are now estimated at about Rs. 365 
crores as against the original estimate of Rs. 284 crores, representing an 
increase of Rs. 81 crores due mainly to larger imports of foodgrains under 
the PL 480 programme. The utilisation of other external assistance is, 
however, expected to fall short of the earlier estimate by about Rs. 86 
crores. As a result, the total budgetary receipts corresponding to external 
assistance are now estimated at about Rs, 991 crores as against the earlier 
estimate of Rs. 996 crores.
Central assistance for State Plans

3.25. The Central assistance initially allocated for State Plans was Rs. 590 
crores. Taking into account the additional amount sanctioned subsequently, 
the total Central assista îce for State Plans is now estimated at jfe. 595 
crores. Besides, the Revised Estimates include a provision of Rs. 108 crores 
for ad hoc loans to State Governments towards the clearance of their over
drafts with the Reserve Bank.

Deficit financing
3.26. The Revised Estimates for the Centre and the latest estimates 

indicated by State Governments during October—-December 1967 envisaged 
total deficit financing of Rs. 359 crores in 1967-68. The increase over the 
original estimate of Rs. 14 crores was mainly because of the shortfall in 
domestic budgetary resources on account of the various developments indi
cated above. The actual deficit is, however, likely to be somewhat lower.
Estfnntes of Resources for 1968-69

3.27. The table below shows the estimates of financial resources of 
the Central and Stajte Governments for the Annual Plan for 1968-69. The 
estimates for the Centre are based on the Budget Estimates, while those for 
the States are as worked out in the discussions held with them in coftQfi<stioa 
wi^ the formulation of the Annual Plan for 1968-69. It will be sees tliat 
the C^tral and State Governments are tspm pA  to provide about Rs. 1*154 
cTOftes ^ m  their domestic budgetary i?e$<̂ ttces t^watds Ibiaa^ig of 
the Annual Plan for 1968-69. Budgetary re0ei{M£s coffe^Nmiiiiig to
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'msirnpiGt-'me: estmaieiil at another Rs. 876 crores. The balance Qf ll»  
pia0«y amountiitg to about Rs. 307 crores is expected to be met by 
iifiaiiciiig.

TABLE 3 -8

Financing o f Plan outlay at the Centre and in the States in 1968-69

(Rs. qcores)

Centre States Total

I. Plan O u t l a y ..............................................................

II. Financing o f Plan Outlay
1. Domestic Budgetary Resources

(a) Balance from current revenues at 1965-66
rates of taxation . . . .

(b) Contribution of railways at 1965-66 rates
of fares and freights . . . .

(c) Surplus of other public enterprises exclu
sive of yield from measures adopted for 
raising additional resources for the 
P l a n ....................................................

(d) Additional taxation, including measures
to increase the surplus of public enter
prises (c)

A. By Centre (including railways)

i , 555(0) 952{b) 2^37

134

(- )6 9

52 186

( - )6 9

81 179

(/) 1966-67 measures 110 41 151
(//) 1967-68 measures 91 18 109

(Hi) 1968-69 measures 94 5(d) 99
B. By States

(/) 1966-67 measures 24 24
(//) 1967-68 measures 54 54

(Hi) 1968-69 measures 12 12
(e) Loans from public (net) 61 97 158
(f) Small savings . . . - . 40 80 120
(g) Gold bonds, prize bonds and compulsory

d e p o s its .................................................... (-> 5 ( - ) 5
(h) Annuity deposits......................................... (~-)9(d) ( - ) 9

(a) Sndudes provision of Rs. 140 crores for building up a buffer stock o f food- 
grains.

{b} Instusive of an outlay of Rs. 25 crores on selected irrigation projects which are 
to be financ^ by the additional Central assistance allocated for State Plans 
subsequent to the discussions held with the State Governments by the Plwining 
Cotnmis^on in connection with the formulation of their Annual Plans for 
l$68-69.

( 4  Net o f conotssiom in taxes, etc.

|tf) includes a loss of RfU 35 crores due to th« abolition o f the Annuity Deposit 
Sdbeme. The addftiotial income tax revenue of Rs. 18 crores on accoimt o f 
ttM abolitlofi o f this sclfaM is induded tntder balance tn m  cmrent revenuei at 
1 9 6 5 ^  rates 0 f taxitkxtt.
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(i) Unfunded <ieU . . . .
(i) Misoellancous capital m »ipts (net)

T o ta l  * - l . .

2. Budgetary receipts corresponding to external 
assistance

(a) Other than those under PL 480
(b) PL 480 aid . . .

T o ta l^ 2

3. Assistance for State Plans .

4. Total budgetary resources .

5. Deficit financing

6. Aggregate resources

(Rs crapM>

Centre Statts Total

46(e) «3
m ( - )1 8 2 «2

835 319 1,154

604 604(f)
111 272

876 •• 876

(—)6I5 615

1,096 934 2,030

289 iS(g) 307

1.385 952 2,337

(e) Includes anticipated receipts o f Rs. 10 crores from the new public provident fund 
scheme.

( / )  Inclusive of investment by foreign participants in Government enterprises.
(^) Gap to be met mainly by drawings on reserves o f cash, treasury bills and long- 

term securities.

3.28. Brief comments on the estimates of resources in respect of each 
item arc given below;

Balance from current revenues
3.29. The balance for the Plan for 1968-69 from current revenues of

the Central and State Governmmts at 1965-66 rates of taxs^cwt is estimatedi 
at about Rs. 86 crores, which shows an increase of Rs. 197 crores over 
tihe revised estimate for 1967-68. ITie balance at the Omtue is expectEHl to 
be Mg^er by Rs. 151 crores and that in the States by Rs. 46 crores. The 
increase at the Centre is attributable mainly to the rise in revenue rece^ts 
in view of the anticip^ed growth of economic activity. Receipts from UaSon 
excise duties at the 1965-66 rates of these duties aie expected to inenstse 
by about Rs. 78 crores on account of the anticipated increase in iaifostriid 
INTodNiction. Besides, almost all other taxes, excefA export duties, m t ex
pected to show an increase. A part of &e increase imder income-tax is» 
however, explained by the abolition of the Annuity Deport Schema. Tlie 
lo8s on account of the abolition of this scheme has b m  taken into aoootmt 
in cfltii&atiiig the net receipts from amuity dqp09^. Non4ax pacti-
culaily under interest, currency and mint and mlsodiaiieous items,
is also expected to show a siibsiantial incitasfe. A paft tetease ib



total wvenm, however, is expected to be absorbed by aa in c re^  the 
States* share in receipts from Central taxes. The total non-plan revenue 
expendUtire is expected to be somewhat smaller than in l%7-68, fflamly 
bemuse the increase in debt service and the normal growth under o ^ r  
noo^plan items is likely to be more than oSset by the decrease in expenditure 
on account of the abolition of food subsidy.^

3.30. In the States, the balance from current revenues in 1968-69 at
1965-66 rates of taxation is estimated at about Rs. 52 crores as against the 
latest estimate of Rs. 6 crores for 1967-68, Tlie improvement of about 
Rs. 46 crores represents the net effect of the anticipated increases in revenues 
and non-plan expenditure. Receipts from State taxes at 1965-66 rates of 
these taxes are expected to increase by about Rs. 95 crores, mainly on 
account of the normal growth under the various taxes, particularly sales tax 
and motor vehicles taxes, and better collections under land revenue in view 
of the good crop in 1967-68. Non-tax revenue is also expected to show a 
substantial increase, chicfly under interest and forests. Besides, as stated 
earlier, the States’ share in Central taxes is placed higher on account of 
the anticipated improvement in receipts from Union excises and income tax. 
However, non-plan grants from the Centre, particularly for relief in drought 
affected areas, are expectcd to be smaller than in 1967-68. On the expendi
ture side, the cost to State Governments of the additional dearness allowances 
sanctione<  ̂ for their employees, school teachers, employees of loc^ bodies, 
etc. since April 1967, is estimated at about Rs. 128 crores for 1968-69 as 
against Rs. 88 crores for 1967-68.^ Debt service is likely to be larger by 
about Rs. 34 crores. Besides, the expenditure on tax collection, administra
tive services, etc. as well as the non-plan development expenditure would 
show an increase on account of normal growth. Expenditure on relief would, 
on the other hand, go down.

CcM̂ bribollmi of railways
3.31. The contribution of railways towards the financing of the develop

mental programme in 1968-69 at 1965-66 rates of railway fares and freight 
charges is estimated at about (—) Rs. 69 crores as against the Revised 
Estimates of {—) Rs. 62 crores for 1967-68. The deterioration of about 
Rs. 7 crores represents mainly the net effect erf (a) an increase of about 
R$. 25 crores in the railways* gross earnings at 1965-66 rates of fares and 
freight charges due to the anticipated increase in revenue earning traffic, (b) 
an increase of about Rs. 24 crores in ordinary working expenses due to the 
full year’s effect of the increases in dearness allowance sanctioned in 1967<^8 
and the increase in the prices of fuel, diesel oil and electricity in that year 
as well as the normal Increase in operating costs on account of the increase

1 Certain State Oovernments are. however, subsidising foodgraiiw out o f thdr 
ownm ouroes. Provisjonf^H^sucbsulisidieft 1ms be«D made in «ittm ating^e States* 
nwtimses for the Han.

» W i^om  deducting ctodits to  i^rovideet liinds.
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IQ (c) an liK^Be of about Rs. 11 o»rcs ia ^  pftynieot of 
to general eeyeniies and (d) a decrease of about Rts. 4 chores in the cxpaOHii>< 
ture oa cune^nt leplacements,
CoBtiflMitiOn of oflieff enterprises

3.32. The contribution of other public enterprises in 1968-69 exclusive 
of the additional revenues raised by them specifically for increasing tiic avaii- 
abillty of resources for their development programme is estimated at about 
Rs. 179 crores as against the Revis.ed Estimate of Rs. 138 crores for 1967-68. 
The increase is explained mainly by the anticipated improvement in general 
economic situation and greater utilisation of capacity in important puMic 
undertakings. The increase in States is also partly due to a substantial in* 
crease in the utilisation of inventories buUt up in the preceding years.
Additioiial resource mobili5«alion in 1968*69

3.33. The additional taxation measures as well as the increases in postal 
and telegraph rates and railway fares and freight charges announced at the 
Ontre for 1968-69 are expected to yield a net revenue of Rs. 98.6 crores 
in this year, as shown in the table below:

TABLE 3 -9
Additional taxation including measures to increase the surpluses o j public 

enterprises at the Centre
(Rs. crores)

E«timatod
yield

in
im -m

A. ^Measures announced in the Central Budget
1. Union excise d u t i e s ......................................................................... 36 -4
2. Import d u t i e s ............................................................................................ 19*3
3. Corporation t a x .................................................................................. (—)4'0
4. Income tax...................................................................................................... (-^)4<}(a)
5. Changes in postal and telegraph rates . . . 22 *5

To t a l .............................................................. 70 *2

B. Measures announced in the railway budget
1. Increase in fares ..............................................................................................13 *4
2. Increase in freight c h a r g e s ........................................................................ ISO

T o t a l  . .................................................... 28-4

G r a n d  T o t a l ....................................................  98 -6

(a) Excluding additional receipts o f Rs. 18 crores from income tax due to tihe aboli*
tion o f the Annuity Deposit Scheme.

3.34. Since the changes in postal and telegraph rates would be ^ective 
only from May IS, 1968, the yield in a full year from tlie measures indicatod 
above is estimated at about Rs. 102 crores. Hie Stales  ̂ share in the y M  
in tiie current year as well as in a fuU year is estimaied at about Rs. 5 
chores*
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3.35. Apart ftwm the measures indicated above, tJie Centrid Oowot- 
mcflt has announced the aboHtioii of the Aimuity Deposit Sdieme. tM s is 
expected to involve a reduction of Rs. 35 crore» in net teoeipts from saaitfty 
deposits in 1968-69. A part of this reduction is, however, expected to be 
made up by an increase in income tax receipts, credit for which has already 
bc^n taken. Besides, ^ e  Central Govtmment has announced a new scheioe 
of paMic provident fund which is expected to bring in about Rs. 10 crores 
in 1968-69. Altogether, therdore, tlie net additional resource mobilisa
tion by the Centre in 1968-69 works out at about Rs. 92 crores, as shown 
below:

(Rs. crorw)
1. A d d it io n  taxation, including measures to increase the sutpluses of

public e n te r p r ise s ................................................................................. *6
2. Annuity Deposit Scheme . ............... ........................... ..............  (—)35*0
3. Public Provident Fund scheme . . . . . (+ )I0  0
4. Additional rcoeipts from income tax on account of the abolition of the

annuity deposit s c h e m e ........................................................................

T o t a l  ..................................................................................91-6

3.36. At the time of the formulation of Annual Plan for 1968-69, certain 
State Governments had also undertaken to raise an amount of about Rs. 12 
crores in 1968-69 through additional resource mobilisation. Information 
regarding the specific measures to be adopted for this purpose was not made 
available at that time. TTie measures announced in the State Budgets are, 
however, expected to yield a total amount of about Rs. 14 crores a year, 
as shown below :

(Rs. crores)
1. Land revenue ............................................................................................. 0-3
2. Irrigation r a t e s ............................................................................................4 *5
3. State excise d u t i e s ................................................................................. 0 -7
4. Sales t a x ...................................................................................................... 0 -8
5. Taxes on motor vehicles and on passengers and goods 1-5
6. Stamp d u t y ............................................................................................ 0 *2
7. Electricity duty and tariffs ........... ............................................................0-4
8. Tax on urban and non-agricuUural l a n d s ..........................................0-5
9. O t h e r s ...................................................................................................... 4*9

T o t a l ........................................................................ 13-8(a)

(a) In addition, the Gujarat Government expects to receive Rs. 1 -6 crores in 1968*69 
by way of yield from the likely increase in royalty on crude oil. Since decision in 
the matter has to be taken by the Central Government no credit for this amount 
has been taken in this table.

Sistce the presentation of the budgets, some State Governments have annottiic- 
cd coPtain cmcc^cms in their original tax prc^sids. On the other band, 
soide State Govenuneitts have anncHinced ceitain m̂»<eafies in laxes, levy of 
hosp^al diarg^s, etc. Besides, certain other Staile Govenanents Mve 
cated tiietr intention to raise additional resources during the counit)
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It is, liowever, m t possible to ifi4icat« at tisis s t ^  tiie precise 
awifwint which SUte Oovemmeats might he abte to raise thtougji addi* 
tiooal resource mofoilisatioo in 1968*69*

Loans irom jpuntic
3.37. Considering the conditions in the capital mailcet/the n ^  r e a ^ l  

of the GentrM and State Governments from loans from the public in 196B ^ 
have been taken at Rs. 158 crores. Receipts from sma|l savings are «$tir 
niated at about Rs. 120 crores, which shows an increase of Rs. 10 cmref 
over the preceding year’s level Receipts from anmiity deposits aie eMimaled 
at Rs. 9 crores because of the abolition of the scheme for such deposits 
with effect from 1968^69. Receipts from unfunded debt, inclusive of 
additional receipts of Rs. 10 crores from the new scheme of puUic pix>vi(}eiit 
funds, have been taken at a total of Rs. 83 crores which shows a consider* 
able decline as compared to the preceding year’s level, mainly because of 
smalls payments into provident funds in 1968>69 out of the additional dear-' 
ness allowa,nce sanctioned for Government employees, etc. and the 
vision for withdrawal of a part of the accretions to provident fimds in ̂  
precedmg year on account of the dearness allowance kcreases.

MisceUaneous capital lece^te
3.38. l^et miscellaneous capital receipts in 1968-69 are estimated at 

about Rs. 62 crores as against the revised estimate of Rs. 32 crores for Ibe 
preceding year.

Bttd^tary receipts corresponding to ext>»mal assistmct
3.39. In view of the good crop in 1967-68, hnports of foodji^ains in

1968-69 under the PL 480 arrangements are e:?q)ected to be considerably 
smaller than those in the preceding year. Besides, the utilisation of o t^ r  
external assistance is also expected to be somewhat smaller than In 1967- 
68. As a result, the total budgetary rece^ts corte^ndm g ta external assis
tance in 1968-69 are estimated at only Rs. 876 crores as against the revised 
estimate of Rs. 991 crores for 1967-68.

Central assistance

3.40. The Central assistance allocated for State Plans for 1 9 ^ 6 9  is 
iU. 615 crores. This is higher than the revised estimate for the (mtaat ym: 
by Rs. 20 crores.

Deficit iiiMiMiliig

3.41. As stated eadier, the scheme of finaikcii^ of the Asoiiii inan for 
19^8-69 mdudes deficH finaacmg of Rs. 307 crom. CbnsideriBf vadoiis 
taocs, Including the need fbr building up a buffer stock sizeable onler,
m c m ^
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it <iijes not seem desirs^Ie to re d i^  outlay for 1968*# liekw lie  
of Es. 2,337 cfores envisaged in thfe Pian for this year, particiilarly bccaiise 
this woufd have the effect of reducing the deraaiid for the 
important industries and thereby slowing down the recovery of the econoioy,

Condtoding reaMrlij
3.42. The State budgets for 1968-69 provide for a total Plan outlay of 

about Rs. 1,025 crores. This is h i^er than the outlay suggested by &e 
Planning Gommission by about Rs. 73 crores. Central assistance t i^ n  
credit for in the State budgets amounts to about Rs. 613 crores as against 
the total aMocation of Rs. 615 crores by the Planning Commission. How
ever, the Central assistance taken credit for in the budgets of the Andhra 
Pradesh and Madras Governments is considerably higher than that allocated 
by the Planning Commission whereas the assistance taken credit for in the 
budgets of a number of other State Governments is smaller. The lower 
credits in the budgets of these latter States arc explained by the fact that 
these credits were based on the allocations initially made by the Planning 
Commission, which totalled about Rs. 590 crores for all States. Sub- 
scqueatty, on the basis of the provision of Rs, 615 crores included in the 
Centre’s Budget for Central assistance to States, an additional Central 
assistance of Rs. 25 crores was allocated for selected irrigation projects in 
a few States. The aggregate budgetary resources of State Governments work 
otit, on the basis of the estimates indicated in their budgets, at about 
Rs. 360 crores.* On the whole, the State Governments’ Budget Estimates 
show an aggregate deficit of about Rs. 52 crores- as against the earlier 
estimate of deficit of Rs. 18 crores.

3.43. The deficit of Rs. 18 crores envisaged earlier in the case of the 
States was to be financed, it may be noted, mainly by drawings on the 
State Governments reserves of cash, Treasury Bills and long-term securities. 
The question of financing the enlarged deficit of about Rs. 52 crores now 
indicated by the State budgets as well as that of making appropriate adjust
ments in the provision for Plan outlay in order to bring it in line with the 
availability of resources in different States is under consideration in con
sultation with State Governments.

i Fallowing convention, the bud^ts Bihar and Maharsushtra do not take credit 
lor receipts from market loam in 1968-69. The estimate o f Rs. 3W  crores indicated 
above in respect o f the State Governments* agj^egate budgetary resources, how
ever, takes into account the anticipated market borrowing of these States. Besides,, 
it takes into account the jshare of States in the yield from the moftsoies of additional 
resource mobilisation adopted by the Centre in the current year.

 ̂ As stated above, the Central aasistaiKe taken credit for In the budget o f the Ai^lnia 
FdtdMi « i4  Madras Oovcramettts is considerably higher than that allocated by 
the Plaaning OnnmissicHn. But for this  ̂the deficit in than States wouM be larger 
ttian that reckonck! in the estimate of Rs. 5^ crordt above.



GH ArrER 4

AGEICULTURE, COMMUNITY 0£V£Ii>FMENT AN0 
CXKIPCmTlON

I. AGRICULTURE
The most striking development during 1967-68 w^s the response of 

afirfcuitural output to the new development strategy for agriculture in a 
year of favourable rainfall. Tlie Annual Plan for 1968-69 has been | ^ -  
pared with this strategy of agricultural development as the base» which ftiins 
at raising the per acre yield of foodgrains and commercial crops 
intensive measures embodying the package approach. Special pno^asis 
will continue to be laid on high-yielding varieties and multiple crqpplc^ 
programmes, as also the development of commercial crops lor ei(.port pro
motion.

4.2. Highest priority is to be given to production schemes in view of the 
current constraint of resources and the urgency of increasing producl^ of 
foodgrains and important commercial crops as quickly as possilHb. Wth 
this end in view, it is considered expedient to provide adequately fOr si3u:h 
schemes to ensure their successful and early completion, to supply the miss  ̂
ing links and to tie up the loose ends which have been found either to create 
bottlenecks or act as a brake to the quick yielding process. The sdiemes 
for getting up of storage godowns for inputs, purchase of equipmezit for 
drilling and deepening of wells, mobile soil testmg laboratories, tractor-hinng 
centres, pilot projects for ayacut development, etc. whidi ha,ve been jwo- 
vided for in the Annual Plan, are some of the important cases in point. 
Most of the measures contemplated for the Annual Plan are catoiltfted to> 
make further utilisation of the established capacities for agricultural pro
duction possible.

4.3. In formulating the 1968-69 Plan, special care has been taken to sec 
that thox  ̂ would be the minimum draft on plan resources for fimaneii^ 
schemes having a large content of long and medium term ism s. Smii 
schiemes are paitidularly i l̂evaint in inspect of minor irrigate, toid> 
development, fisheries and, also to a cotain extent, animal im ihndtff. 
hortipulture, etc. For furthering devielofMient in these fields, it ^  b m  
decided to strengthen the institutional agencies like
Mortgage Banks, Agro-Industries Corporation, etc., to tap resoiiicos 
to t ^  maximum extent possti^e, to reduce the direct loaniag by Ckmranie|it 
and to contribute, in lieu thereof, to the share capiM and p u n to e  
dcibeiaures of these institutions thereby mdirec^y
grammes of development under these heads.



4.4 Slm3arly» stibsidies on a numb» of sdieiM  wlilch have been in 
vogue from prevknis Hans m e^  a, consi^able <ka£t Plan resoarces. 
Witti (he gradual rise in the prices of agricultural output persisting lor a 
number o£ years now and consequential improvement in the economic con> 
ditioii |i£ the rural comi^ity» subsidi^ are being gfradually given up. 
Subsidy has been eliminated in respect of inputs like fertUisei^v in^rov^ 
seeds, popular items of pesticides, etc. In a few States where these exist, 
the State Govemmoits have been advised to undertake programmes on a 
‘no-profit-no-loss’ basis. The rate of subsidy, although brought do¥% has 
not been eliminated in respect of a number of implements and equipments 
and also certain inputs which have yet to become popular. But in these 
casiss also, the intention is to Ihnit its scope by restricting subsidy to back- 

areas or &e poorer sections of the rural population ha,ving land hold
ings below 5 acres each, or to institutional agencies like cooperatives and 
psmdiayats.
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l^odw^ion estimates

4.5. The estimates of production of foodgrains and important com- 
merdal crops for 1968-69 alongwith the anticipated levels of 1967-68 
are g ^ n  in the table below :

TABLE 4 1 

Estimates o f  production

Crop Unit
1967-68 1968-69

Target Achieve
ment

Antici
pated

prodtiction

F0odft»inft . iniliioii tonnes 100-00 95 *00* 102-00
OiM» . 9*00 9*00 10 0 0
SoBMCine ifRir) . miJHon tonnes 12*00 9-90 12-50
CdUon . . miSion bates. 

of 180 Kgs. each 7-00 €-00 6-70
Jute . . . . Ri8ii(m balet o f  180

: K0i.ibdb" 7*50 6-40
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Devdaiiiiieiit
4.^. Itw  achieveoieiit^ eavisagei for 

evem^ts for 1967-J$% <st lm|K>rtspt d s^ lo p n i^  program j^ 
in the fbilowing table :

TABLE 4 2

Achievements : Selected Programtws

Programme Unit
1967-68 I968<69

Target Achieve- A ntid- 
ent |»ated

1 2 3 4 5

Minor irrigation^ million acres 3'5 3-0 3 6**
(potential)

Soil conservation on agricul
tural lands* million acres 3*9 3-5 3-4
Multiple cropping* million acres 7-5 7 19 15 0
High yielding varieties pro-
granunc*** million acres 1 5 0 15 0 21 Of
Consumption of chemical 
fertilitsers**^ :

(/) Nitiogenous(N) . ’000 tonnes 1350 !150@ 1700
(//) Phospbatic (P^Os) ’000 tonnes 500 400^! 650
(iii) Potassic (K2O) . ’000 tonnes 300 200@ 4S0
Urban compost*** . million tonnes 4 1 3-9 4-^
Green manuring *•* . million acres 24-2 21 *7 25-4
Plant protection million acres 126 90 135

•Addititxial area.
••Includes 3*8 million acres o f new irrigation.

••♦Level readied.
flnclades 8 *5 million acres tixKler rice, S million acres ufider wheat and 7 *5 milHoii 

acres und^ maize, jowar and bajra»
^Estimated.



M

^.7« 11k gives o ti^p« ^eacls of fcic
t i^ * ^  prô d̂ed ra the States, Ceatte and linioii Teifitories:

TABLE 4 3
Otabty far agricultural and allied pr<^ammes—1968*69

(Rs. crores)

Programme 

1

AtricuHurat p r o d u c t io n ..........................................

Minor i r r i g t t i o n ....................................................

Soil c o n s e r v a t io n ....................................................
Ayacut d e v e l o p m e n t .........................................

Animal h u sb a n d r y ....................................................

Dairying and milk upplys . . . .

F o n s s t iy ........................................................................

F ish eries........................................................................

Warehousing and Marketing . . . .

Agricultural Refinance Corporation

T o t a l  : Agricultural program ntes

C o o p e r a t io n ..............................................................

Community D evelopm ent.........................................

P a n c h a y a t s ..............................................................

T o t a l  ; Cooperation and Community Deve
lopment .........................................

G r a n d  T o ta l  . ’ .

4.8 In view of the constraint of resources already referred to above, 
increasing emphasis is being laid on institutional credit from different 
agencies. A statement showing State-wise position of institutional credit 
fpr liie period 1965-66 to 1968-69 is given below. Outlays in the Slate 
Plans ccHifded with institutional resources are considered to be adequate 
in meeting the requirements of agricultural programmes in diiferent States.

States Centre
Union
Terri-
torie*

2 3 4

56 09 30 -63* 3*42

88 *73 3-55 1 2 5

19-31 2-28 0-64
3-85 0-50

10 •44'J
1 -28

0-76

7 16J 0-60

9-60 3-82 1 *69

7-86 4-49 0-74

0-70 0 -83 @ 0 02

•• 10 00 •*

203-74 57-38 9-12

9-41 23 941 0-46

20 -45 *1
0-82 1 17

1 -29 J

31 15 24 76 1 6 3

234 -89 82 14 10-75

*lncludes Rs. 1 -67 crores for storage, Rs. 2 13 cron» for subsidiary foods and 
Rs. 0 *07 crore for National Sugar Institute, Kanpur, which arc the schcmes o f  
Department of Food.

(^Includes Rs. 75 lakhs for wardiousing programme of the Department o f  
Fofxt

tlndudcft Rs. 15 crores for Land De^l«|m ient Banks.
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4.9. An outlay of Rs. 23,5 croires has been provided for agrictdtural m d  
allied progranuiies in 1968-69. The h^gh yielding varieties prograjnme is 
catdiing up a^d the cultivators, both big and smaH, have shown a tcQen 
awareness of the benefits accruing m the form of larger yidds per acre. 
Implmentaticm of this programme dnring 1967-68 has been more syste
m s  mid better o rgan i^  than in 1966-67 wh)m it was first tajcen op. 
The areas» fields and the farmers were identified in advance. The area 
tind^ this programme is proposed to be stepped up from 15 million lucres 
in 1967-68 to 21 milUon acres in 1968-69. For successful impleincntation 
of fljfs pfogramme, each State is now making its own arrangements to pro
duce s ^ s  in accordance with the targets laid down. Mobile plant pro
tection sqiiajds are being organised in different districts where this pro
gramme is in operation.

4.10. In regard to multiple cropping programme, 15 million actes will 
be covered during 1968-69. Some of the State Governments have already 
idmtified suitable short-duration varieties of food crops and have dra,wn 
up acticm pFOgmmme for their cultivation in areas with assured irrigation. 
As in the current year, the State Governments would ccmtinue to be 
assisted in the supply of inputs for the high yielding varieties and multiple 
cropping pro^ammes.

4.11. In regard to improved seeds, Seed Corporations are being set up 
in some States for procuring and marketing the seed grown by the farmers. 
Large-sized seed farms of up to 500 acres each, equipped with suitable 
technical personnel a,nd requisite equipment, are being developed in place 
of small seed farms. Efforts are being ma<de to organise seed multiplica
tion in selected villages under close technical supervision over the standard 
of purity of seed produced in each area. In addition, Central Seed Fajrms 
of the sizje of 5,000 to 10,000 acres for the production of high quality 
foundation seeds are also being set up to cope with the increasing require
ments. A project for the production of quality seeds over 40,000 acres in 
the Terai area of Uttar Pradesh with the help of Uttar Pradesh Agricultural 
University, progressive farmers and the National Seeds Corporation is also 
being worked out.

4J2. Raising agricultural jM*oduction with a view to speedy rediu;tion 
of the dqsendence on imports continues to be a major objective. Though 
efforts are being ma,de to accelerate the indig^ous production of important 
inputs of agriculture, namely, chemical fertilisers and pesticides, yet it has 
falten short of tfie increasing requirements. It is, therefore, essential that 
stidli inputs needed for agricultnre have to be prc^uced on a bigger scale 

wbeit »e<»s«ary. Imported lan a, priority Itosls. Tlic develo|»nent of 
local manwial irsouites has also tb bei intensified, jpattkularly, in view of 
th© congtrdnt of foreign exchange resources needed lor the in)|xnt of diemi- 
cal jfortiliHers. Plant protection measures are also being Intensified widi a



tar^t of 135 acres in 1968-69 agai&st an aii^pated acdMmiM
of 90 million in 1967-68. The CefiM Plant l̂ rotactiott Stations mn 
being re-organised to meet tttQ needs of the intensive cultivation prograaiiiies 
and also iof other areas wh^e irfant inotection vwrk has teacfafid tN  
expected level due to droughts, floods and poor eocmomic conditioiis. The 
Aerial Unit the NfinI Agriculture wiJI be strengthiaiiMl by imnridii^ 
additional aircraft arid̂  staff. Work on Centrally spons«»ied s^ffics 
rodent control and prophylactic (treatment of crops in idffiercnt States 
will be intensified.

4.13.Minor irrigation programme has received increasing importance 
under the agriculture ,sector. The successive droughts in 1965-^ and
1966-67 affecting most parts of the country high lighted the role xrf minor 
irrigation works like wells, tubewells and pumpsets in providing quick and 
assured irrigation. The impact of high yielding varieties has brought irriga
tion to the forrfront and accentuated the demand for sudi works. Another 
important development that has influenced this programme is the trend 
from extensive to intensive irrigation. The principle of supplementitl inrt- 
gation to tide over the deficiency of irrigation supply of the imgatiGn sy^m s 
and to hel|> in introducing double and multiple cropping has ajso b i ^  
fully accepted. In order to obtain maximum benefits of minor iriigalaon 
schemes, special emphasis will continue to be laid on ground waDtr surveys 
and investigations, selective area wise approach in formulating the minor 
irrigation programme and supporting the programme of construction of 
such works by intensive programme of field levelling and preparation and 
cultivation on scientific lines making full use of fertilisers and high yielding 
varieties.

4.14. Minor irrigation programme requires to be tied up with the rural 
electrifioaition programme as energisation of wells is a pre-condition for the 
effective utilisation of the capacities created. Besides Plan resources, efforts 
are being made to mobilise additional loans from the commercial banks, 
WC, ARC, etc. It has also been suggested that the cultivators desiring 
electric connections should be induced to make an advance de{>oislt 
Rs. 1,000 to Rs. 2,000 per connection to the State Elecbidty Board, to 
be adjusted against their foture electricity bills. Some of the State Oovciit-- 
ments have already implemented this suggestion.

4.15. The ayacut development programme which has only rccoitly 
been initiated, is expected to gather momentum in 1968-69. This pro-? 
gramme would help in bringing about better utilisation of irrigation water 
so as to maximise agricultural production. The sofl oonservaiton pro
gramme would continue to be taken up on watershed ba^fs, with close 
coordination among the different departments concerned with tfic pro- 
gramme. Reclamation of ravine, saline and alkaline !«nd$ will also be 
talcoD up in different States. The major emphask in the lorest depaitmeiit 
development programme would, as in the current year, be on farm foreHry



tmd fsitiHAtioii of fqraK ipedes besides eoQuomic and indiiŝ
trud pbatifttons and m ptm m em  oC forest opioiinmtcatiom,

4.J6. The of 9itiinal iiiisl^^  is calculated to initijite
c b a f ^  towards a m i ^  economy. Crc^ productioo and animal
bB^bMKby w9l bi& dovftailed for effci^ve sand ecoiioii^o use of
laod, labour and ̂ vestock. Attentioo wii a|so be paid to spbsidiary occupar 
tions of sheep iirool development, poultry and ̂ ptsci culturc. {nstei^ 
of setting up c t̂Qe faims, attention will be paid more on scientific breed
ing of cattfe. While coordinated programme for breeding of cattle and 
pooltry W0I be ccmtinued dnring the year 1968-69, new sdiemes will be 
taken up for carcass utilisation, development of egg and poultry for low- 
iDCome groups and establishment of sheep farms. It is also intended to 
associate increasingly the cooperative organisation with the programme of 
cxtiending credit facilities and for marketing of live-stock products.

4.17. In regard to dairying, no new milk supply schemes will be taken 
up during 1968-69. On the other hand, attention will be paid to consoli
date and expand the existing milk projects to increase the daily throughput. 
Under fisheries, mechanisa,tion of fishing craft and building up infra
structure In fishing area,s would receive greater attention. The programme 
of inland fisheries would also be intensified in the direction of stocking Of 
larger number of fry and fingerlings and 'exploit-ation of reservoirs for 
increasing fish production.

A more detailed account of State agricultural programmes is given in 
Appendix 4.1 at the end of the document.

II. LAND REFORMS
Security of tenure

4.18. Land reforms has acquired an added importance in the context of 
intensive programmes of agriculture development. It is more than ever 
necessary to brmg about a sense of security for the tenant, the share crop
per in particular and provide greater incentive for him to increase production 
from the land he cultivates. Efforts will- continue to be made to fill the 
gaps in tenurial legislation and for effective implementation of the tenancy 
laws and other measures of land reforms.
T«mwM:y recorils

4.19. To make available to the cultivating tenant nccessary credit and 
other facilities and erifable him to effectively particlpa,te in agricultural pro
duction programme, records of tenancy wherever they are maintained will 
be revised and brought up-to-date and where such records are either not 
maintained or have become out-of-date, eifftrts will be made to prepiU’e 
fresh records. In this connection the Centr^ Government have decided 
to î tve assistance in i^cffied cases.

4.20. It has been considered necessary to pursue vigorously the pro- 
g tidU e^f coilsdid<^ion of holdings k  different States, psu^ulatly in 9fea3 
wtikh are going to be benefited by major irrigation firolects.
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III. CXK)PERATION
4.21. Efforts wtli continue to make the cooperative l4sy *

stgnifioaat part in prodding credit for agricultuntl prodoctioii, tiie
iiig and processing of agricultural pcK)diice and distributioii oi oonNuiMa' 
goods. Supply of short and medium term credit throo^ the cooperative 
structure is expected to reach Rs. 550 ^res«  With a good crop 
the year, overdues are expected to be reduced consider^y. This liloiild 
io^ove the capacity o! the cooperative structure to abscnib larger te d s  
from higgler financing agencies and the RBI and pass them down 10 the 
miembers. The arrangements for strengthening the stabilization ^nds wfll 
continue. A provision of Rs. 5 crorcs has been made for CJentral asststance 
to States. In the sphere of long-term credit it should be possiWe for 
land development banks to issue loans of the order of Rs. 100 crores.

4.22. The programme of strengthening and consolidating the marloetiiig 
structure will be continued. In the field of supplies of agriculttu*al tnpu^ <x>- 
op^tors are expected to step up their distributive functions and i^so enter 
the field of production/fabrication of important inputs like seeds, inq>k- 
ments, etc.

4.23. Greater emphasis will be placed on the strengthening and cooioli- 
dation of consumer cooperatives. About 20 new depa,rtmenta! stores would 
be set up. For the development of consumer industries by the consumer 
cooperatives, about 50 units are likely to bs set up. Above â l, steps will 
be taken to develop the business efficiency of consumer cooperatives.

4.24. The facilities for training and education which form an important 
aspect of any programme of cooperative development will be expanded.

IV. COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
4.25. Of the 5,265 community development blocks into which the 

entire rural India stood delimited at the end of 1967-68, 1,717 bkx;ks were 
in Stage I, 2,207 in Stage II and 1,337 in the post Stage 11 phase, wiule 
four blocks were in the pre-extension phase. Since some time, ^ e  actual 
financial {provision for the blocks has been below their requireniNits on 
the ba^s of schematic budget. In 1967-68, against an entitkmeiit of 
Rs. 66 crores, the provision made was Rs. 28 crorcs. fo 1968-69, the 
outlay of Rs. 20.45 crorcs will be about 45 per cent of the requireaieots 
under schematic budget.

4.26. The C.D. schematic budget is meant only as a corpus of 
nudeus funds to initiate integrated rural development. F ^ e r  comyiotite 
area development postulates etifoetive a,nd well cooidinated inter-d^iirt- 
mental effort to channel increasiu^y appropriate scSienies and resootoes 
through tiie block agency for e^^ution. Strengtfaenh^ of the pro
grammes by rontipg suitable departmental schemes and funds throug î the 
bloeks hai made headway in a number of States; but this has only pnfMly 
compen^ted lor the shortfalls in the sch^atic budget.
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CHAPTER 5 

nOKIGATION
Itt foimulaiing tbe iVanual Plim for 1 9 6 8 - 6 9 , pcdicy acc&pled ^diidng 

the ŷ wrs 1966^6? mid 1967«68, that emphasis should  ̂ ^ e  xxHn̂
p le^ ^  of coittliii^ig schemes in ail advanced stage of coostnictioii^ and 
cm speeding up utilisatioii of potentiajls created has heen adheied to.

5.2. The outlay approved for major and medium irrigation projects for 
1963^69 including flo<  ̂control is Rs. 130.63 crores. An additional ou^ay 
of Rs, 25.00 crores (including Rs, 0.94 crore for power sector on Pong 
Dam) has been specifically earmarked for a speedy completion of selected 
major irrigation pn^ects. The total outlay aggregates to Rs. 154.69 crores, 
as against the expoiditure of Rs. 147.16 crores during 1967-68.

5.3. Outlays have been provided in respect of some of the new schemes 
which were considered necessary because of their compelling nature, being 
either in the scarcity areas, or for which commitments had been made 
ea;flier, as also certain inter-State projects of importance. The break-up 
for 1968*69 among the States, Centre and Union Territories is as below:

TABLE 5 1 
Platt outlay Centre, States and Union Territories

(Rs. crores) 

Outlay 1968-69

Centre States Union Total 
Terri
tories

I r r i g a t i o n ......................................... .......... 1-87 140-28 0  14 142-29
Ptood control ....................................................  . .  10-90 1 -50 12 -40

5.4. Appendices 5.1 and 5.2 at the end of the document give the State- 
wise Iweak-up of the outlay for major and medium irrigation and flood con
trol programmes alongwith the expenditures for the year 1966-67 and 1967- 
68. Appendix 5.3 gives the distribution of the additional outlay of Rs. 25 
crores to ccrtain selected major irrigation projects.

5.5 It is estimated that about 2.2 n^ion acres of aidditiQiial ixiigation 
potential from major and medium irrigation projects would be created dur
ing 1968-69; the additional utilisation  ̂ is expected to be
cf the order ctf 1.8 million acres. AdffitiQiial potential <â e§ted during
1967-6R was 2.0 mtHion acres while istilisaiton was of the 01̂  2.3
miSioit . acres. The State-wise break*up of potential and litilisatlon is indi
cated in Appendix 5.4 at the end of the document



5.6 A short description of some of tiie important 
schemes included in the Amiual Plan for 1968-69 is given in A p p s i^  £5  
at the end.
Flood contiol

5*7 Flood ccmtrol measures such as raising and strengthening of exis
ting embat^ynents, provision of n ^  emhankments, river traliiing works, 
raising of villages, etc. are being continued. The important iood oootrti! 
works which are in progress or nearing completion in various parts of 
coimtry are the extension and improvement of D ibru^h town pi^oteetion 
works in Assam, Kosi and Bagmati flood embankment schemes and tibe 
P a ^  town protection scheme in Bihar; Ghaggar flood control sdfteme 
in Rajasthan, Haryana and Pimjab, Goverdhan drain in Uttar Pradesh, 
Rajasthmi and Haryana. Scheme for protection t)f Bharatpur town in 
Rajasthan is proposed to be stait^ during 1968-69. Anti-sca erdsi^ 
measures in Kerala are being continued.



CHAPTER 6 

POWER

In formolatiiig tfie power plao for i96$-69, as in the i»eyious year* 
scliemes ^^pictlon and likely to yield benefits eady have {teen
g im  piiority. pue to constraint on resources^ it 1ms not beea pc^Aible 
to jMTOvide adequate otttVays on ^neration schemes whidi are to frnctify 
a t o  two yearn or more. Lack of rescmrces has also not pocmitted ade
quate outlays on transmission and distribution schemes. The outlay on nirai 
eiectdfication although somewhat lesser than that during the previous years, 
is not likely to affect materially the physical progress if additional resources 
lure raised either by utilising credit facilities through Agriculture Refinance 
Coiqporation and Life Insurance Corporation or by collecting capital con
tributions from the farmers.

6.2. An outlay of Rs. 338.80 crores is provided for the power pro
gramme during 1968-69 as against the expenditure of Rs. 400.56 in 1967-
68. The break-u^ is as under :

TABLE 6 1 

Outlay for power programmes
(Rs. crores)

1967-68 1968-69
Expendi- Outlay 
ture

C e n t r e .........................................

States .........................................

Union Territories

T o ta l

55-28 38*05

325 *75. 284 *65

19-53 16*10

400 *56 338 *80

Appendix 6.1 at the end indicates the Sta^e-wise figures of outlays for
1968-69 and also corresponding figures of expenditure for 1967-68.

6.3. About 2.33 miltion kW of additional generating capacity is expected 
to be commissioned during 1968-69 as agakist 1.83 mlUk>n kW addi
tional generating capacity created during 1967-68. Schente-wisie statement 
showing benefits accrued during 1967-68 is given in Appendix 6.2 and 
benefits to accrue during 1968-69 are given at Appendix 6.3 at the end. 
the  (^ulative instailed generating capacity in the country at the end of 
196S-69 is estimated at 15.22 miilton kW after allowing for withdrawal of 
obsolete plants.



6A The ^ w c r  position in the country is expected to be satisfactory 
in 1968-69. In the southern region, the surplus position will contouie. 
Rajasthan is expected to receive inerea^  supplies &om Punjab and Madiqra 
Pr^esh. The first atomic power station at Tarapur is scheduled to be 
commissioned in October, 1968 and operate as a part of the grid system 
of Maharaslitrai and <^jarat.

6.5. Considering the importance of construction of inter-^tate transmls> 
sion lines for transmission of surplus power to deficit areas and in recoipi* 
tion of the need for comi^eting these lines at the earliest, there is a proposal 
to earmark Central assistance for such inter-State lines as have been 
approved.

6.6. For the rural electrification programme for the year 1968-69, an 
outlay of Rs. 47.73 crores is envisaged within the Plan ceOiings of the Stkes/ 
Union Territories. The States have, however, been advised to supplement 
the programme of rural electrification in their States, by availing of the 
credit facilities through institutions like the Agriculture R ^ a n c e  Corpora
tion or collections of capital contributions from the farmers, etc. The State* 
wise break-up of the outlay of Rs. 47.73 crores for rural electrification in 
the year 1968-69 is at Appendix 6.4 at the end of the document.

6.7. It is estimated that diiring the year 1968-69, 1,23,300 pumps 
would be energised. The State-wise distribution is at Appendix 6.5. The 
States have adopted various methods according to which the consumers or 
institutional agencies advance amounts to the State Electricity Boards as 
service connection charges. It is expected that about 30,000 additional 
pumpscts should be electrified during the year by utilising such institutional 
credits and contributions from farmers, etc. Besides, about 4,500 villages 
are also expected to be electrificd during the year.
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CHAPTER 7

AND MINERAU 

I. REVIEW OF PROGRESS DURING

The diffiioilties in the indBstrial durliig 1966-67 con
tinued to pm aa  dwriog inost part of 1967-68. IndiistriM jwdaction as 
wJiole registered  ̂̂ marginal inoreas© over tli© previo«s ye was
in of uEogwesslve increases in cm^ut of certain industries, which were 
largdy newtralised by decline or stagnation in output of certain c^ers. 
Whereas constraints on raw mat^ial suj^y was an impeding factor in in~ 
creasing the output in agriculture-based industries, demand constraint was 
operative in other industries. In spit© of the libdral availability of raw 
materials and components for priority industries, full utilisation of capacity 
did not materialise. Taking the year as a whole, the increase in industrial 
production during 1967-68 was less than 2 per cent as compared to 2.8 per 
cent achieved during 1966-67.

7.2. Industries which showed a marked increase in output are electrical 
machinery, petroleum products, chemicals, rubber products and jute manu
factures. The significant step up in petroleum products was on account of 
the commissioning of the Cochin refinery and increased output from 
Baraunt and Koyali. Additional output of electrical machinery from the 
public sector projects. Heavy Electricals Limited, Bhopal, and the Bharat 
Heavy Electricals Limited, contributed significantly to the upward trend in 
the p^uction  of electrical machinery. Both in petroleum and electrical 
machinery, these represent significant advances in import substittion. There 
was a revival in the demand for automobile tyres and tubes resulting in in
creased {MToduction. Better availability of raw jute contriinited to an in
crease in output of jute manufactures. This increase, however, represente 
only a moderate revival from the major set-back in jute manufactures during 
the previous year, the output in 1967-68 being below the level achieved in 
1965-66.

7.3. The performance of the two major industries, viz. cotton textiles 
and m ^ ,  having a significant weight in the index was unsatiilactory. The 
prodtiction of both industries in 1967-68 remained more or less static. 
Machinery industries other than electrical m ad im ^ showed a declme. Out- 
pati in several hidustries like wagons, cotton textHe ma^inery, castcogs, 
lorgliigs, commercial vehicles, etc. witnessed a downwaM trend reflecting 
Hie î o>wing down in the tempo o£ economic development

7A  On the odier hand, the prqgitss in the outfHit of iadtistries |»rdvid- 
ji^ lo|Hits to agriculture was maintained. Nitroge»otis and phc^atlc 

production increased by 20 per cent and 40 per cent fespeOi«e



w

oiU|i^ wmM hs(^ bcca laiger, but for piobkins Uced by tome oC Ibc 
c|ienitiiig luoits wA His sbmag» of sdpluir la die liuttal montlis of fte ym * 
Tfyxe was 4i]sQ a considerable step up ia tbe O o^t of pesticiidb$» agtkal* 
tur^ pttiQps, diesel engmes and agcicohuzal tractors.

73, developmeiat activî r femamed subdued d a i^  liie fesr;̂ ^̂  
ootiay in pid)ie sodor was laẑ geSy ooBfinM to coatonipg pnsfiK  ̂m ept 
is  ieM of leitlliBecs. Ilie outlay in 1 9 6 7 ^  is estiiiiiatad at IC& 4$Z 
cfocm in G o to  and 38 croces in States and 0juoii Tiocdtî  
ries, Hiis was moce m  less ait tbe same level as in I96&67r M ^  
private sedoc, tbou# no trm figures aie yet availaiUes, tibe indlcittaoais ace 
litait not many new projects were taken up lor in^leoieotation. Ilwi fo lim  
dE assista^ provided by the financial institutions in 1967*^ la cstinmted 
to be of the ordar of Rs. 130 croies. i.e. bioadhr o£ tibe same order a& M 
1 9 6 6 ^ 7 .

7.6. Several projects initiated in the earlier years, however, mateiial&ed 
during the year leading to ad^tional capacity. In the public sec t^  
n u ^  projects completed and/or commission^ during the year itid u ^  
Ooraldb|nir fertHiser project, the first stage expansion Durgafiur and 
Roorkek Steel pn^ects, the zinc smeller at Udaipur, the ^tfbiotics factOijr 
at Rishikesh and the ^ th e tic  dru^ project at Hyderabad. In a nionber of 
Other projects, substantial progress was made. These are the Bolcaio steei 
project, the Namrup, Durgapur and Cochin fertiliser projects and ^  pio- 
jecfi ol Hindustan Organic Chemicals. Among the new projeds taken up 
may be mentioned the Barauni and Namrup II fotiliseir projects.

7.7. the private sector, theze was addition to capacity in tiuminium, 
wire ropes, tractors, cables and wires, castings and lot^^ngs, 4ry batteries, 
fertilisers, caustic soda, cement, jdastics, etc.

7.8. The progress achieved in certain importi^ sectors is briefly s|f«n 
tn Ai^pendix 7.1 at the end.

7.9. Appendix .̂2  ̂gives a comparative statement of ^  ca^mcily and 
production in the more important industries. Appendix 7.3 indicates the 
pr<>^ss in investments in industrial and mineral {m)jects

M. ANNUAL PLAN FOR 1968^9

7.10. An important consideration taken into account in the tonmSatimt 
of industrial ^  mineral programme lor 1968-69 is the need to feteise 
the d«^Uning ti in the industrial growth witnessed in the peoedii^ two 
to three years. To achieve this <^jective, the prhnary en i^ ia^  aeip^isptl^ 
has t>een on 'iie fuller utilisation of installed csf»aci^ and on <IN t%  
in^provment in efficiency and peifbrmance of public sectw 
mvements hiive been proposed on a selective b a ;^  des% i^ to p m o te
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g ces^  l^ u c tk u i %  stkiQlatxQg d^notid, ^itere necessaty, suia to 
tctkb bbHlMcks or to diversify otit|mt. Wî Sim the constraint of leoomb^, 
Ibe leqii&elttdats of cotttlsuiog |»oJect$ have been (sovided to i!ie iHitaxhjtteto 
posffl^ extent Major investnii^ dedsioc^ on i^oiects lave M & 
m SSsdM  oaif fields

7Jlw It k  ex|)eet«d that dte 3rear 196S-69 w o ^  ^ t ^ ^  tuinliig 
M the feoent ti^nd M hidustrM llbis optMsm is baseiEl

oa t a r i ^  tossideratk^ Widi the e n ta s is  on agriciiltaral J r o d u c ^ r  
it is expected ̂ a t  inchistries catering to agricultural inputs l&e fertilisers, 
pMcldes^ tractors, 6kwd en^iies, pumps, etc. would continue to malataln 
iheir ilkoinentum In some of the consumer goods industrfes ^  cotton 
tex^ t̂e  ̂ which faced difBculties due to consumer resistance, the outlook m 
expecc&d to diai^e marke^y in the near future with the happy turn in the 
agricultural production and increased purchasing power. Increased produce 
tion of consumer goods in turn will have a healthy effect on intermediate 
glpods, the demand for which should also witness an upward trend. With, 
adequate su|^lies of agricultm’al raw materials and the continuance of liberal 

of raw materials and.components of imported origin for priority 
industries, constraint on supplies of inputs will not present difficulties and 
the result is eii^cted to increase output in line with demand and growth 
pios^pects in these industries. With the special measures that have been 
taken to stimulate exports, the export demands are also expected to contn- 
tHite to better utilisation of installed capacity. This consideration will be 
particularly relevant in selected industries producing capital goods, for which 
the revival of domestic demand is expected to take a somewhat longer time 
than for consumer and intermediate goods. While it is not possible to fore* 
cast accurately the likely produ<rtion in a number of industries currently facing
demand constraints, the expect^ output based on present anticipations have
been indicated in Appendix 7.2 at the end. On the basis of those e]q>ecta- 
tions, it is envisaged that the index of industrial production would increase 
by 5 to 6 per cent durmg 1968-69.-

7.12, Ihe  overall outlay envisaged in the public sector during 1968-69 
is Rs. 539 crores. This compaices with the anticipated expenditure of about 
Rs. 521 crores during 1967-68. The bulk of this investment will be in the 
Central sector. A broad break-up of the outlay between Centre, States and 
the Unioii Territories for 1967-68 and 1968-$9 is given below:

(Rs. crores) 
1967-68 1968-6?
Revised Flati 

E stim ato  C M y
Ctoiiiite . * i * . . . . 482*46 5 0 6 1 9
StMe . . . i  . « . • * . * 37*55 n m

. . - * . .. • 0.84 1-OT

T o ta l  . . . ,  .V *. 520.85 S39JJ*
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7.13. The aliocatioa ot die ter 196M 9 in
lid  sector in Appendix 7S  $t tibie end. tiedl fliyMWlie

69. H i e  step up of imday on steel is on acsooimt of tlie faliierii^ 
on iie  Boioaio JPrnfect Among odieis, jpmykiom ot Rs. 16,6 
been made for iBvestmeiit in naii*lecziHis metals, Rs. 71 cioies ill M ty  
engineering and machine building industries, Rs. S7.3 cnnes In 
e]q>Ioratioa and reining, Rs. 59 crores in fertiliser projects and Rs. 24 
in coal and lignite. A provision of Rs. 35 crores lias b e ^  made for mgh 
poKting tibe activities of Che financing institutiois. Broadly speikin^, 94 0 r  
cent d  ^ e  outlay envisaged in the Annual Ban is on <^iniilag projMSi. 
Hie new projects proposed to be taken up during year are 
expansicm of lYombay fertiliser project, Sindri rationalisation scheme  ̂ 4th 
operative fertiliser project at Kain^, the Gujarat aromMics project andJlie 
Textile Corporation. Ip addition, token provisions have been made lor 
the foundry iorge project at Wardha, the pump and compressor |»oject imd 
the agricultural tractor project primarily to conq>lete the preliminary studies 
on these various projects.

7.14. ITie provision in the State sector is somewhat lower than in 
previous year. Except for continuing activities of the Industrial Dcvdksf^ 
ment Corporation and expansion of infra-structure facilities, no major iteW 
sdhemes are included in the State sector.

7.15. As a result of the fructification of the schemes taken up earlier 
and with a better outlook of availability of raw materials and demand gniwl$|, 
it is expected that there would be significant additions to capacity aikt 
production in a number of industries during 1968<69. Output of inSshed 
vSteel is expected to increase by over a million tonnes; the output of dtoy 
s i ^  is ^so expected to show some increase. Among non-ferrous nfeetals, ̂  
outiNit oC m c  is expected to increase as a result of fuller util«satioit of cap»- 
citŷ  at Udai^f and Alwaye. The output of lerttiiBers is also «iKpecled 
bo substimtially higher than the level ac^eved in 1967h68. Amoag otlier 
induces which are expected to register laige increases m productioR ice 
plastics, security paper, cement, synthetic fibres* jute textiles and
With the revival in economic activities, the ei#abc«ring industries aie 
pected to perform better during the year with laiger pcoduction in metalliir- 
gical ^uipm ent, heavy dectrical eqa^jment, cotton textQe madiiiie^ 
cetnlttt uic^iinefy, railway wagons, i^mmeicial vehicles, castings 
fotgi^s. The cotton textile industry is also expected to recover froin 
^8|Bttation of the last two or te ie  years.

7.16. The main features of the industdal and minfir»l proflpMwiy.*
1969-69 are briefiy discussed in ^ e  fbllowing ptragra^S:



747  ̂ inm  aadsteel: Wkb die virm l coa^etkm m m  cm pm  
skm progammm <i tbe tbnee sted under HMistaa Sted lAd  ̂
jmhi acting m the steel seetî  w tM  be coonficted wHh ibe imfkmmtatka

Hie Bokaro piojccL A pfoviskn of Rt. IID crozes has been made in 
1968^69 for tiiis prc^ect It is sow expected to be commissioned in 1971. 
Tbe in »  coa^iikx o£ die Bhilai esxpaiision b^ond 2^ mlUloii toones stage 
n eî iQctied to be eiMaqsleted dorlBg 1968<^; The e x p e a ^  o i m e lm a l^

Is also ei^iected to be 
■jam. I%e esitiie p fo d i^ ^  fm a  tiie envisaged expansioQ at l^ a t  W(Md 
lie Ib the 1 ^  to be sup{)lied to the ie<̂ rollers, seamless sted tobe
l»amiiactiimrs and for wire bars and wires of tensiie sted for s îedalised 
ptcjioses. H ie  convezftion ctf productioa focSities at Mysore Iron and 
Sled Ltd. to mann&ictiire alloy steels and the alimentation of production 
capacity of p^ iron is es^ected p  be con^deted during lie  year.

7.1B. Tlie oulput of steel is esqiected to be stepped up appreciably as 
a mult of t)etter utilisation of capacity bn^g^t into existence. The pro
duction of alloy and tool steels is also expected to be increased.

7.19. Non-ferrous metals: With the conunissioning of the zinc smdter 
of Hindustan Zinc, the output of zinc is expected to be stepped up sub
stantially during 1968-69. Hindustan Zinc will also produce cadmium 
lor ^  first time from indigenous source. Proposals for the further expon-

of this project are under consideratioit T̂he copper project of 
Hindustan Cop^r is expected to make substantial progress during the year; 
it is envisaged to go into productk>n in 1970. The Annual Plan has made 
a provision of Rs. 2 crores for Hmdustan Zinc Ltd. and Rs. 9 crores for 
the copper project of Hindustan Copper.

7.20. In the case of aluminhim it is expected that the plant at Belgaum of 
' Ateminium witî  a «^>acity of 30»000 tonnes go into produc

tion at the end of 1969 and the Mettur plant e^ansion ot 25,000 tonnes 
is expected to mat^ialise by the middle of this year. Hie Alundoton 
Ooiporatiofi is expected to add anothei 1,250 toimes to its capacity at their 
Asiinsc  ̂plant by the middle of 1968. Active steps towards the iaq^enien- 
tacion the Koyna pioject are also es îected to be taken \sp during 1968-^. 
A pioviskm of Rs. 5.5 crores has been made for the Koiba and Kbyna 
dnmitthmi projects in llie Annud Han.

7.21. JBt̂ mering iniustries: Ihe provisioa for machme buildhig imlas-
tlies in tl^ public sector is primarily itor ccmtinuing projects, indiAng tibe 
tiqian^on sdiemes which have abeac^ been initiated. bulk d  the 
pfovision is for Bharat Heavy HectrioOs ^  the lieayy En^neerilig iPoKipor 
mtibn. In addition, provision has also been made for tiie heavy fdbte 
veneis project at Visaldij^)atnun and lor Ae e^ansion of capacity tor 
mamjlik;itirkg caliSes. 1 ^  new ]Wo|ects, oMy to to  have bpm
made to meet ^  e i^ s e s  comiected pfdmhiary studies on thorn.



ttL  Ftr0 isetis: 0 ittiag t e e  is a eoBSideci^
outiay on Ibrfiaiseis arising from tiie aethrî  on liew pnfMli
eaxiier initiated. The Namn^ MSiser ptoject is sdiedtM  
production dufing the year. The D urgs^  ai^ G oc^  leitifis^ pc^joen 
aiie ê p̂edied to he in an advanced stage of conî î̂ aon % the ei^ e l 
6^. ttie new pipjec^ on ^ cfa  active woiik is ^txpocxed/tp.'^ 
mdiub £be Siiidri ratio&aHsatioa sdieme envisagii^ the productic  ̂ dt 
supeî p̂hô faate jhased on Amjore pyrites, Ttombay expansion prognuniiie 
aid the Cooperative Fertiliser project at Kandla. AlUioiigh there is ob 
significant addition to capacity envisaged during the year, there ^  
substantial increase in production as a result of the fulter utiisatkm <lf 
capacity broo^t into existence during 1967-68.

7.23. Heavy chemicals: Modest increase in the productioa of caittliD 
soda and soda ash is envisaged during 1968>69. Action wotiid need be 
initiated during tiie year on the expansion of capacity for sada a ^  as the 
projects already approved have not made any perceptible progress so Car. 
Wdb the increased production of phosphatic fertilisers, ^  omintt of siil̂  
phuric add is expected to cross the one million tonne mark doiltlg
1968-69. With the comparativeiy easier supply of sulphur, shortage 
raw material is not expected to present serious problems during the yeaif. 
The con^pktion of the acid projecti at Sindri during the would mark 
the first attempt for the utilisation of Amjore pyrites. A provision of 
Rs, 4.23 crores has been made for the Amjore Mining project, its ex|Mp- 
sion and for the Acid project

7.24, Petro-chemicals: The production of plastic is expected to ^  
gister an appreciable increase during 1968-69. Manufacture oi/M ^ dam ^  
pdyethetene will be taken up for the first time in the country durii^ ^  
year. In the public sector, the aromatics project aA Gujarat is expeci^ 
to be taken up for unplementation. A provision of Rs. 1 cT(»e has been 
made for this sdieme in 1968-69. With the measures taken to get o*ver 
the opeistiiooal difficulties at the Trombay plant, the output of methiKnol 
is expected to register a substantial increase during 1968^ . Aî odpr 
signiftcant advance in the petxY>-dien̂ cai field will be the mvailî bilify 
phenol and ^lathalic anhydride, among other things, JNm local prodoo- 
ticm on an adequaoe scale to meet the domestic zequirenoteots.

7J25. P i ^  and newspriiu : A modest iaeieaae M prodne^ of 
and paper board is envisaged. The ex^tmskm of profect is ta^m - 
ed to be partially comfrfeted diiriag liie year  ̂ Tliis w enable « ili»  
tiQoal ppoductiaa of new^xrim l»sed on inqpofied p i#  p i#  aQCiiiMi 
of tiie eKpcmded es^acitiy is expected to go inlo iwodiiGtioii i f  1969^90. 
Thei aati^iatod p io d i^ ^  til l9 iM 9  Is 45,000 mmm,
FwopasBm' w&e imweBt eŝ pnowM: o f . ii0iirq[Kruit ̂ ôqpwsiiy ate >eainNnî '̂  .iHhhf
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72 1 . M ktertd oQ: Within tlie outlifty the order oE Rs. S7 "cm m  
n̂visagged 4iiriiig \9 € & ^  on programmes relating to ejcploratioa, prô hic- 

tioa and it&uitg of crude oQ and tiie distrilmtiosi petiole^ products, 
m  47 crores axo for the Oil and Natural Gas Commission and the balkice 
ip  cover the requirements of Madras refinery and the ^peilnes ?nd o t̂er 
f^cilittes to be established £or marketing petiolemn products. The prcxbko-

of crude oil is envisaged te> be stqpped up from the level of about 5.̂  
niiffion tonnes in 1967-68 to about 6.15 million tonnes in 1968-69. In 
regard to refining capacity/ apart from the Barauni, Koyali and the Cochin 
i#tterie» aitaining t^ir full rated capacity, the Madras refinery is expect- 
od lo be commissioned by the mid<  ̂ of 1969. When this refinery is 
oompietedi the total refining capacity would readi 18.0 miUioa tonnes.

7.28. The Marketing Division of the Indian Oil Cofporation has pio- 
gfammed to achieve a sale target of over 8 to 8.5 millkm kilolitres of 
petrcrî aum products in 1968-<69 as against 6.3 million kilo-litres in
1967-68.

7.29. C oal: Based on a consumption level of 71 million tonnes of 
coal during 1967-68, the demand for the year 1968-69 is reckoned around 
75 million tonnes. A provision of about Rs. 16 crores has been made in 
Hia Annual Plan for the National Coal Development Corporation. In 
dtaing so, consideration has been given to the need to provi^ adequately 
lor coking cod projects and for such of those non-coking projects which 
m  linked with specific thermal power stations. The funds required for 
stiepping up production from the Singareni group of collieries have also 
been provkied.

7.30. Other important m ^eral xhem es'. The other Important mineral 
sdhesnes pertain to the> development of iron ore capacity and programmes 
of tnineral surveys. A provision of Rs. 7.25 crores has been made for 
^  National Mineral Devek^wient Corporation and Rs. 4.5 crores for 
the Oedogk»il Survê  ̂ oi India.

7.31. In respect of iron ore, the Bailadila iron ore project based on 
dqxKit No. 14 n  almost oomfrfeOo and as e3̂ )eoted to go into trial pio- 
^mion stotly. The physical progrannne envisages taking up three new 
poiects, viz. Bailadila deix)sit No. 5, Dooamalat iron ore d^io^t and 
iLî biint expansion. The aho<ve three pixi|ecls are Imked expKrt 
^oomtaems and on Bailadila No. 5 dqx>ik i$ eoqpeofied to bo in- 
temified 10  Hiat the exiiort conMaiteieats of Kiriburu
edt to Baibdaa No. S deposit̂  viii«a tile Kinfoofii ore li diverted lor Jbe 
Boftaro S%od Phint. The Doaamalal jxpfcct in the BeUaiy-Ho^pet tsglnn

m



will bave an ulUisate capacity at pindiicmg 4.5 jniUioii toQH  ̂ d  sakoi^  
cso toe â KKTt. Besides, the National Miseod jDeveiopmciifi C bcpoisto  
is also to cany out investigatii^ ̂ to a s ^  |he beoeficiatioii characteristics, 
the masner of exploitation and ^  type of transpoct facilities, ia  m ar 
pect of the iron ores c l the ]Cu l̂lP4iuikb â rea. A  ^  project
as a whole is .to be takm on the basis of data obtauied In the coozse oi 
the above inves^atim  proposed by the National Minond Dcwetopiiieiit 
•OorporatiOiL
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spcsa^^ the lactdrs se^ponfiijt  ̂ for slofwiag 4owii flip p a ^  
of ixrogress of ^  development of villa^ and sinall industries in 
cooti&tied to restrict any appreciable iinprovemeats in 1967>68» despite a 
sooaew^ h ig ^  level o! developmmtal expend^e. As a result, tiie 
OTpectatiops in respect of producti(Mi and exports of the products 6i 
&Sutnt small industries could not be realised. However, some of these 
prograaimes have been examined in detail by various committees and 
evaluatioii groi:^ viz. die Evahiation Study Group on Rural Industzie^ 
Projects Prc%ramme» the Committee on Incentives for Rural Industrialisa* 
tion, the iChadi and Village Industries Committee and an Evaluation 
Ofot^ on the rebate on sales of handloom cloth. The reports of these Com
mittees and Groups are under exâ mination of the concerned agencies.

8.2. The programme for 1968-69 has been finalised keeping in view 
the pfogress made in the previous years. The outlay proposed for 
1968-69 is Rs. 41.41 crores, consisting of Rs. 25.33 crores for the Cen
tral and the Centrally-sponsored programmes and Rs. 16.08 crores for 
the inogrammes of the States and the Unicm Territories. The following 
table shows the break-up of the expenditure during 1967-68 and the pro
posed outlay for 1968-69:

TABLE 81  

Outlay for 1968-69 by Major Industrial Groups
(Rs. crores)

Industry
1967-68 (expenditure)A .

1968-69 (Outlay)A.
Centre

and
Centrally
spmisored

&ates
and
Union

Territories

Total
/ .
Centre
and

Centrally
sponsored

States T« tal 
and 

Union 
Territories

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Handloom industry 0-34 4-13 4-47 0-34 3-20 3*54
PowKirioofm 0*34 0*34 — 0*30 0-30-
KhSMlisnd village in< 

diiMries 18*32 0*35 18-€7 16*47 0*39 16*86
Snrtoilture 0-31 1‘05 1*36 0*31^ 1 *31 1 *«»
Coiriiidttitry « 0*26 0-31 0-57 0*23£ 0-40

*I»ciMiiiiig Rs. 14*01 talehs being ixeMed as nouHplan. 
llactodiiMi fecseif>ts of tlie Coir IMtrd atmoitttliiit to lU. 16 laktis.
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1 2 3; 5 ' t . \

Hafldicfafts 0*67 1'07 1-74 0-78 0 * ^ i * n
Small scale indps*;

tdes 4-89 8*55 13-44 5-02® 7-39 12*41
Indvstnal estates . • • 2-60 2-60 « , 2-15 2*15
Rural Industries Project 1-75 •• 1-75 2*rs@@ 2-l«

T otal . . 26-54 18-40 44*94 25-33 16-08 41'41

^Including Rs. 5*00 lakhs for ‘Statistics* shown nnder C.S.O.
@@Including Rs. 18-12 lakhs for Union Tenritofies shown tinder Ministiy of Hotnft 

Affairs Budget.

8.3. Administrative control of the Rural Industries Projects Pro
gramme was transferred from the Planning Commission to tlie Ministry of 
IndBstrial Development and Company Affairs from the beginning of JaaiF 
ary, 1968.

5.4. In the light of the achievements durmg the last few years and the 
outiays proposed for the next year the trends of production and e^)orts in 
1968-69 are anticipated to be of the following order:

TABLE 8*2 
Production and exports—small industries

1967-68 1W8-69
I n d u s try  r - ------------ *'---------------»

Provi" Likely Anti-
sional achievr^ dfiated
tar^ t ment

(1.) Production
Handloom, powerlooms and khadi cloth (m. metres). 3,300 3,185 3,300
Raw silk Oakh kgs) . . . . • 23 0 22-0 24 0

(2) Exports (Rs. crores)
Handloom standard fabrics 7^5 6^0 8-5
H a n d ic ra f ts .................................... • 43*0 42-9 4«-0
Coir yarn and products . 160 12-7 16-5
Silk dibrics and waste • • 3-85 4-1 5*0
industrial Estates (No. completed) . • 360* 360* 400*

*Iaciudiiig developed sites, Oovernroest built industiial estates and assisted
industrial estates.

6.5. Owing to the current recession in denMiiwfe tlie pcMieatt poctiliQii In 
regard to supplies of doth and a namber of o^ier oomiisi» goods Is OH0 
o f  surplus and, therefore, the allocatioos proposed for next year lor rnmm. 
sman niduStrtes may be considered to bo adequate. However, M tte  
niaad lor conî miier and simf^ produoer goods ladiMS!^ dotb tmkm kt 
the near Ittture, the pace ^  dbvvlopinBat expeudltai'e foe dfcseo iodkivfileB 
w«»ld %8vo be V# to avoH slo<ts|M md



imANSPOirr a n d  a>»iMi7NiCAiioNS

Hie pioviskHi £or tr a n s it  and commuokations sector in 196S-^ is 
Rs. 426 ctores induding Rs. 350 crores for Central programmes, Rs. 62 
xstxsm for and Ks. 14 crores for Union Territories. The foBowing 
t i ^  ocmqtaies the provisions in 1968-69 Plan with the expenditure in 

for major programmes i

C H A Fim  9

TABLE 91

Outlays on Transport and Communications—1968-69
(Rs. crores)

1967-68 1968-69
Programme Expendi- Outlay

ture

Railways .
Roads
Road transport . 
Ports
Shipping .
Inland water transport 
Lighthouses .
Civil air transport 
Farakka Barrage. 
Tourism
Communications . 
Broadcasting

182-25 172-00
100*84 92-91
16-20 13-95
18-45 22-96
11-62 13-21
3-66 1-50
0-57 0-51

22-82 28-21
14-51 16-40
3-39 4-58

44-63 55-29
5-15 4-64

424-09 426-16

A detailed statement showmg tiie outlays for various progiammes at ihb 
Centre and in the Sta,tes and Union T ^tories is given at Appendix 9.1 
at ilie «nd of the docmneiit
vBdBhiiys

9«2. The f r e ^  traffic on the raflways is expected to inciease li!Om 
19^4 #Qioii toones in 1967-68 to about 204 minion tonnes in 1968<^9. 
11i6 traffic SB es^Maed to m am ^ hy ahoul 3.5 per c ^  tlie

''<iRV6itnetit::;pogr fm  mSSmm .'tn,.l968-^^.,ii. 'in:' the./eaite.'two 
>ears, has been formtdated to meet the minimum immediate requjfiOK t̂s



&otn lilt "liew saine tisoe, lo»^^

pff^jmmm n daltil^itad between stock aa<d mslks |U5

TABLE 9 2 

Outlay for r^ \m y  programme
(Rs. croms)

1967-68 1968-69
Programme Expend!- O u^y

turc

Rolling stock . .............................................................. 117-9} 119-78
Works programmes . . . - . . . 168*14 152'22

(including plant and machinery)
T o t a l .............................................  286 05 272 00

9.3. programme for acquisition of roUing stock, ijs. locomotiwes, 
vv̂ agons anid coaO^ including replacement requirements, is shown in tbe 
table bdow:

TABLE 9-3
Acquisition of rolling stock

<numbcP8)t

1961̂ 8 I96S^
Achieve- Antici- 

ment pated

Locomotives
Steam  ............................................  153 130
Electric  ......................................................................  37 15
Diesel . . . . . . . . . .  126 170

To t a l .....................................................  316 375

Wagons (in terms o f four wheelers) . . . . . .  19,320 21466
Coaching s t o c k ............................................  . ■ . 1,523 1,^46

9.4. Tbe nb|or part of the outlay of Rs. 152.21 crores earmaffoed far 
the w k s  |»ra>gn^^ is propos^ to be utilised on the woiks already mder 

Bcnftd <3i tbt cĉ ntiiiuiiig works have been i«fiiased havit^ icfud  to 
tlM recent trends in growth of traffic. Tbit progranmie also Indiidet a tew 
anew works wbidi nn considered to be of an essendal dtarader inm  
ttie operational point of view, tlie mott in^rtau t new woiScs for

Im  t e a  made in the 196^69 PlaQ ^ : (i) tflilway Itee ItOm 
XittfMtti to laindiiii km$), Oi) CiH|adc:-Parad«  ̂xnliway line <«($ tib«).



(1^ f l i ^  Seeiiiulet^^ _  ,
^MSl̂ nafh W  lemoiiffiiig of
(v) « to t t  nt j:ftK^ (S(m^ CeilnA iU ^ m ^  (ifi) l i i^
capMity norks on tiie Deihlr^bataiiidi-Pa&l^ sectkii QkaGmm Ra3«a^>i  ̂
(lil^ iaiiiig  oC th  ̂ f^Middi^ sM  lEQp NIzamwMit to T^lafchaibadi 
(Nofiteni Rahway), (viii) fsoviskxii o£ route itlay iateilodaisg ajt Foona> 
(OBBtittl RaSway). Bes^» electdicaSioii d  about 210 kms. ot foute is. 
Iirapoied to be comfdeted in 1968^.

9.5. la  tito Central sector provision has been made largely for con̂ ile>̂  
tion of works, already under way. These include normail national highway 
w r̂lcs, roads taken up after the emergency in the north-east region, the 
kteral road from BardUy to Amingaon, roads of inter-State and eomomic 
importance and strategic roads. The new works for which provision has 
b e^  made in the Plan are: national highway link to HaMia, loan assist
ance to the State Goveromoits for the second bridge over the river Hooghly 
and roads in metropoUtain cities of Calcutta, Bombay and Madras and 
biidlges over &e river Ganga in Uttar Pradesh and Bihar. A provision 
R& SO lakhs has been made in 1968>69 for loan assistance to State Govem> 
m ^ts for construction of roads in the mining areas. In the State sectozv 
due to ]imita.tton of resources, provisions has been made mainly for continuing 
works and only in a few States $ome new works are likely to be take& 
up.

R oaiiim peit
9.6. The development of road tra n ^ rt falls largely in the privoite sector. 

As a pan of the public sector programmes, provision has been maide in the 
State Pfans for augmenting the servkes on the routes already nationaltsed 
a|id taking up a few new routes. A provision of Rs. 41 W is has been 
made at the Centre for augmenting the fleet of the Central Road Transport 
Oorpc»‘ation and for setting up a Central Road Transport Research Institute* 
at Foona.

9.7. The volume of traffic to be hajodled by major ports is estimated to 
increase ftom about S5.7 million tcnmet in 19^*68 to about 59.4 mlHlon 
tonnes in 1968-69. The programme f<»r 1968-69 largefy provides for oqq- 
tinnance of work on the s d ^ e s  already in hand. Tlie iiiiixnrtant iki^ 
sdKsnef for v ^ h  provisioa has been made are prq>aratiQa of Bi Master 
..PS^‘:of̂ ^̂ BomlM̂  '|^,'.]Ki|rdi«se;0{:'dre^|farB:^ o |«
gof lar Vlsalch^patnaai, pR^isioa of a broad gmge link wkhin port limits' 
at iCindla, devetopmest of modem iron ore ]cm k^ facflities at 
Monanpo and cssfM dfed^jng at Pioadeep. A pcoviaksi of Rs. 1 crocer 
each iMie been m a^ for devel^MBcot of Mi^^alore ind Tntlcorin poctoi



9.6. At t i t g ^  toafl w j bPut
1B.88 lakh^dRlt * tlie extmt alxiiit IS J itt wm
oa order or u ^ r  comMcticm, of whi^ aboi^ 1.2 lakh 0RT is «a$M86to4rlo 
be ddiveMd ^mug 1968^. Bxxvidoa bas also !>eea made lor aovtisStioii 
of Knther to^uiage dmliig I968>69 and total tonnage <toing tlie i m  ts 
e3i|Mded to eioeed 2
inimd wafer Im pW t

9.9. The piovisioa for development of inland watter transpoct nali^y 
indudes investment in tbe Central Inland Wa^er Tnmsport Oorpor^ioa and 
continuance of works on construction of F a i^  and Jogigopa pOfts. A 
toicen provision of Rs. 1 laldi has been made for running comneiichl fer- 
vices in the river Oanga. Details of the scheme arc being worlced oat by 
the Ministry of l^ranspoit and Shipping. Provision ha  ̂also been maie for 
loan assistance to the State Governments for development of impoftant 
waterways in die States.
C h i air taDipoct

9.10. The Annual Plan for the two Air Corporations, namely. Air lodia 
and Indian Airlines, provides mainly for the payments required to be made 
for the aircraft alr^uly purchased or ordered. Air India is ISoeiy to icoeive 
a B o^g  jet in 1968 and there is f^ovisi(m for some mxtiid pipneiits in 
comiection with tbo ofder proposed to be i^oed for two B o e^  747 jets 
(Inmbo jets) to be ddivered eaiiy in 1971. Hie Bidian Ai^bes eoipoct to 
receive six more Avro-748 aircraft in 1968-69. The WDffcs propaauiic 
lor civil aviation includes psDvision for extension and stieogtlieiiisg of nan- 
ways and construction and impfovement of tominal buHdiogs at vatioDs 
aii|K»ts.
'taaUEB B a m ^

9.11. Thi6 Faraldca Barrage project was taken up primaifly wifli a view 
to improve tbe navigability of the port of Calcutta. Hie sciNsiiie pniMss 
some unique problems in the ̂ d  of b am ^  construction iMiile o i i ^  M it
so far, as construction worit has to be done widi a lai;ge dtsdsaife alt 
the yea  ̂ round in die river. The revised estimated cost of the pio|act is 
Rs. 156 croies against which the e]^)eodltnre incurred by the ca^ ̂ i IM M 8 
is reckoned at Rs. 57.85 czores. A pco^nsion Rs. 16.40 qnpBS lm  
nuufe for the pid|oct In 1968-69. The pfpgramme lor 1 9 6 |^  
m a ^  I6r tiie compeHon of 82 bays out of 103 bays of ̂
The ptt)|ebt li e ip e M  to be cooiietod si^M taiit^
Taorfni

$.11; M vie«r oi loiirisBs m m 'iam  <kf
' vieW'̂ 'vlttiBli^ Icntolp^'eiaGli^^ plQ«% It'WQioied
^  ŝ vett 10 m  seciof Ift 19^*69; A g i^  of K l W
crores in 1966-67 and Rs. 3.39 crons In 1 967^ , a  pw M m  Bs, St58



crores has foe«a made for I96S-69 Urn iodtides Em. 15 czores 
Stcmmm of Ibe Indift T^mkm Xkm ô̂ rnm ^  lidcSis
lor liOiig a Bs. 35 Istiis

tlie Stigte tSoveisiiiieiits lor ix iip ^ i^  50 lalcSis
loc Ibitt a ss is^ ^  luM  iiu b i^  sector* lU . 17 likl^
ior foiinst iDcqjtioii ce»ti«s, iigtiting mmmms^ stiei^idiening o£ ^  
Oeotzal ociganisatkm, etc. and Rs. 1.74 cmw& i<x «̂ bpr sdiOBiê  in ^  
of Slates and Union Territories. The pr(^amme of the Indt^ T oi^ m  
I>6yilDpi&eQt €k>^ inchides onistruction hotd$/ pun^se of t o ^ t  

imd cpac^s, mountuig of son et Iwnierk, paMicity and provisioii of 
eatertainmeat aad cultural progralnmes.

tm a r n k m r n s
9.13. The programme for 1968>69 provides for the foU o^g :

19€7-68 1968^^
Programtnc Achieve- \n tt« i-

metit pated

Telephone connections (nos.) ..................................................... 125,000 134,000
l*ublic call offices (nos.) . . . . . . . .  300 400
Tolcgraph offices (nos.) . . - . 400 400
Coajiial cable route (kms.) , • . • 1,000 1,000
Autp^natic trunk exchanges (lines) . . . . . . 3,500 3,OOiO

Ectiî xnent for four Trunk Automatic E^diajnges at Madms, Booitbay, Ddhi 
aflid Katq>ur has been received and instaMation of Trunk Auto Exchanges 
at these stations is in progress. These Tnmk Auto Exchanges are expect^ 
to be ready for operation by the end of 1968. The J*lan pt«fvides for the 
expansion of the Indian Telephone Industries and for some j^eliminary ex
penditure in connection with the establishment of a new factory for long 
dktance transmission equipment. The programme imder Overseas Com
munications Service provides for setting up satellite earth station n ^  
Poona which is expected to reach an advanced stage of completion duriag 
the year. The Hindustan Teleprinters Ltd., propose to manufacture abput 
5,400 teleprinter units in 1968r69,

9.14. During the year, the home services wil} be a u ^ ^ ted  with the
c(»amt̂ iooing high power medium wa,ve transmitte» at Dibnigarfa, 
Calcutta and lullundur for seryice to i^ h im  power
tranamkigr at Panaji. Work on other power n iii^
lamBia, Simla, Oora^ptir, Kohima and Im^ial wotiM be continued 1^  
stceil0|lM0ifig the 'Bmsmi Scrpcesv a  siiper power 
m i a  Ikyti pmm  s i M ^M xm m is^n o d  mm Calcmlta 
ani IM ii an^pec^ve .̂ Undw t^evisioa, t|ie l a e i ^  at BeU» wiH 
â Egmaotnl b r ad^ioa of oiie



O fiA F im  10 

EDUCATION
Against the expenditure of Rs. 113.82 crores in 1967*68, the on^ y for 

1968-^ is Rs. 121.46 crores—Rs. 75.98 croies for Stales and VsAm 
Tê xitDries a&d Rs. 45.48 ciores for the Centre. The ontiay pilcyvided is 
bar^y sti^iient ior maintaining the activites begun in the two earlier yea»i

10.2. The proposed additional enrolment for 1968^9 at n̂̂ rioos stages, 
are given in the table below:

TABLE 10-1 

Additional enrolment

1967-68 19€8-€9
r~-------- • t
Target Achieve- Antici- 

raent pate4

Glasses I—V (l^hs)  ..................................  27«5 21-64 23-46,
C3a«teiVI—Vnidakhs) . • . . * ,  10*5 8>59 9-74
aassesdX—XIOakhs) . * . . . . 6 0 4-61 4-M.
University Education

CArts, science and commerce courses) (lakhs) . .. 1 *40 1-50

If the proposed additional enrdment is achieved, the percentages ci childxefi 
in pdinaiy, middle and secondary classes to the population in the age-gronps 
6-11, 11*14 ajod 14-17 are expected to be 81.4, 35.3 and 20.1 respectlvt^ 
at the end of 1968-69. Since outlays suggested by the Worlong Oroiips for 
States and yoion Territories haye subsequently been reduced, it is I i|s^  
that the enrohdent proposed may also be reduc^. This will natura% 
down the piogress of î ementary education and further pos^xne ^ e  uî Ae- 
mentation of the constitutional directive*

10.3. Blementary Education : Provision has been made for expeadztufe
to be incurred on the recM̂ ĝ misation d  science educatioa at tlie miiSflS' stage 
and also lor the continuation and expansion of the activito of liie Slate 
Institiites of Education. It may, however, be stated that m  fco-
g M i^  vdll be takda in band for the expansion of gkls* education, lor llie 
redoctiQii of wastage and stagnation or lor the iattodiictioa of work exptienoe 
at the dementaty s t^ .

10.4. Secondary Education : Owing to financial stringoic^, it has not
been possible to provide for schemes of qtioUtMive impfovement Assinamie 
will,, however, continue to be given during the 0^
scioBoe education, vocational and educajUonal goitoce a&4
r0^om. l̂ mviskm has also been made lor starting eocre^oiuleQce oOQtff̂ ,



m

ior sem dtiy tndiers at the Baxoda and Calcst^ Uolveiisieies, WmMm  
hm lieeii tm ie  for startiag is6amspmd«me courses for seomdary 
i t a e t  CtX^M )  tuider ai%iD«l ^  Bdacatioii Dqpertm^t of Hie 
De&i AdaOobtratioa Tbe e^^oiiiatioiis wfS be oondiicted tlie Owftral 
Boai^ of Secondary Bdiicalioii,

IO.Ŝ  Vm^BesHy Education: Kerak and Uttar Bradesh ] t̂>pose to set 
c^ o iie .itiiw ei^ ^ a ch k tb ek resp e^  7 ^  Uoivesrsi^ Ĉ raots Opm-
nMxrnvm  coe^ue to assist universities and colleges for tlieir devek)pBieiit. 
It Is fKoposed to develop further the 26 Centres of Advanced Study iiiiich 
hawe lM»n set i3|» to raise the quality of post-graduate education and research. 
A aotar {ttogramme which the University Grants Commission is e^qtected 
to undetCalce is the develq>ment of area, studies. Under the i»x>gramiiie it is 

to undertidce an intensive study of the historical, cultural, social and
eoenomic badcgrounds of different regions or countries particularly those with 
wMcSk fodia is directly and more intimately concerned. It is a l^  proposed 
to initiate a number of student welfare programmes including a health scheme 
for students and teadiers. Further progress will be made in the setting up 
of the Jawahar Lai Nehru University. Provision has been made for the 
sciieiiie relating to the grant of subsidy for the.re-puUication of !ow>priced 
editioiis of standard educational works wrhten by Indian authors. An Indo- 
Canadiaa Institute will be set up during 1968-69 and the Institute of Russkn 
Studies win be expanded.

lQ.6u Technical Eductaion: In view of the ]»rev£uUng unenqjioyment 
amiMijir efigineering perscmnel, the Central Government has suggest^ to the 
State Oovomments to reduce admissions In engineedng degree courses dnriug 
1968-69 and after, in relation to the facilities of staff and equ^ment as 
le^iired by standards laid down. This is expected to result in a redmtbn 

atott 30 per cent It is proposed to bring down the level of admiseions 
about 15-16,000 from the present 25,000 in eapaming a^eges. There 

be a cotmpoo&Ki^ reduction in the admissfons to dqiloma courses also, 
flntwitflnr with the maintenance of a proper râ tio of graduate engineers to 
tedtoidaiis. The main emphasis during the year will be on the consolidation 
and ilevttlofniieiit (A the existing f̂ Kiflities in eagineeriag and technical edo- 
cation and to improve the s ta a d i^  and qual^ of degree and dii^oma 
oowaet. Apart from regulating the intaloe capacity of technical institutions, 
alieaadiidag of recruitmeat prooedures of engiaeen^ pecsonsdl to focSitate 
p̂tidoer 19  of existing vacandes, encouragittg en^neerinf petaonnel 

to set small and medium industrial projects and contract finm, 
ladiMi coBsidfeBncy services, tajkkg up work of survey, de% i etc., in regard 
to pn^ects lilo^  to be tdcea up during the Fourth and the Fifth P l^ ,  

of technical rqiorts on con^ileted |»ojects, and mai^ other meaames 
wSl be midertalcen for increa^ng ^  c^ ^ ity  of the edonoif^ for idMO^g 

It has ŝ s6 been suggested that couries in csî gmeetmg and ttidbnO'- 
lo0 dKwAdbereorgaid8edso fstoeffectadoserlinkupw i^ i^ustry. T%e



reoi|aais«tioa diploma courses, th io i^  6itictiotial orkntataoii li al
ready imder coadderatkm. Sdmnes like tbc teadier tnioiiig prapuBBMik 
summer iaslitiites, revisioQ staff structme, provisioii stiideitts* aaauties  
and loan for hostels, constructioii of staff quiptm, etc. will be ea^amled. It 
is also proptmd to  expand tlie facilities for post-graduate work at the Indian 
Institotes of Tcchnol^.

10.7. Other Programmes : A sum of Rs. 1 crofe has been pmvideil nor 
iatipduck^ National Service Corps and National Spotts Ogpabaipa 
schemes a$ jpart and pared of the educational programme for vaiam ^ itah 
dents. The schemes are likely to cover i^ u t 1 lakh students, 7,000 aiwaula 
are expected to be made for National Sdiolarships during 1968*69* Use 
awards under the National Loan Scholarship Scheme will be 14,825. A 
scheme of Farmers’ Education for promotmg functional literacy among 
farmers in the high yielding variety areas will be implem^ited in about 10 
districts in the country. This scheme is likely to ben^t 45,000 adults. For 
the devdopment of modem Indian languages as media of in r̂uctlcMi at the 
univ^ity stage, a sum of Rs. 1 crore has been provided. An fivalnatioiii 
Committee will review the working of the various programmes of theNatioiial 
Council of Educati(M»al Research and Training and make recommendatioas 
about the reorganisation of the different departments of the National Insti
tute of Education in the light of the recommendations of die 
Commission.
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CMAWERll

SCIENTIRC AND TECHNOLOGICAL R£2^ARCH

Tlie loitowiDg talslBi imSiealfis expeoditm^ far 1967«6S tliQ ouQay 
M ttg for ^  of AloiQic Eo^gy mS
Dtmtopmeaet)  ̂CooncO of SdeatiSc aad Industrial Reseazdi and
MiAistry of Biocation, (Sdeotific Sucvevs and jDevelopment X>hda^):

TABI^ 11.1 
Outlny for 1968-69

(Rs. crows)
1967-68

ExpenditureA
1968-69
Outlay

A......
Plan Non-

Plan
Total Plan Non-

Plan
Total

(/>I>ePtt. of Ato
mic Energy 
(Research and 
Development) . 9-55 13-45 23-00 12-12 1401 26-13

m  C.S.I.R. 7-48 11-21 18-69 8-23 11-74 19-97
(iU) Ministry of 

Education (Scten* 
tific Surveys 
and Develop
ment Division) 117 5-37 6-54 1-68 5-70 7-38

Total 18-20 30-03 48-23 22-03 31-45 53-48

Dtfmlmmt ct Aiomk Emttjgy
t l^ . The varknis research groups of Bhabha Atomic Reaeaidi C M ’e 

and the aided*iosttttttioDs w31 continue thdr work on a number ct develop- 
ment projects. Work cm the construction of radiological laboratociet wfll 
bo in fuQ swing. The Radio-tetesoope Statkm, fabricated ind î̂ enoufly, is 
H iBCted to be commissioiied during I96S-69. The rocket propdhnt plamt 

to go into production some time in June, 1968.

f  1.3. Among the new projects on which work wili commence daring
1968-69, memion may be made o f ;

(i) a Past Breeder RieacCor Research Centre at l̂ ^Klraa,
( i )  a Variable Enetgy C^dotron Cbntie at Calcutta.
Cli) a High Intensity Radiation utilisation ^ t^ c t at T r̂onbay, and 
ftv) Rocket Fabrication facility at Itramba.



Cowidi <if SOeamc md IndusCrial Rmardi

n .4 . The Qutiays under the C SX It for the year 1968>69 have been 
provided for ooiitinu|i^ the activities in respect of the existing Natkmal 
Laboratories/Institute. During the year, work wUl be continued on 51 
existing pilot plants, and 8 new pilot pliuxts are proposed to be set up.

ILS. ProvisiQB has been made for the expansion of the foUsowing tli«i»e 
cootinuing scbeoies:—

(i) 250 tormes magnesium pUmt at Natiorud Metallur^ad Lotfo- 
rotary, Jamshedpur

Production of at least 75 tonnes of Magnesium metal by 1968^  to 
meet Ihe d^ence reqaiikement is envisaged.

(ii) Setting up of National Institute of Oceanography
The Institute is being set up at Goa. Outlays are to be provided for 

maintaining and operating a research vessel being gifted to India by tl^ 
US. Government.

(ui) Mechanical Engineering Research and Development Orgmdaeh 
tion Centre (MERADO).

MERADO Centres at Ludhiana, Poona and Madras are being set vp widi 
United Nations Development Programme (Special Fund) assistance in cmier 
to help the engineering industry in solving their problems.

Indian National Scientific Documentation Centre the C.S.I.R. has 
proposed a new scheme of cover to cover translation and printing of foreign 
literature on science and technology.

of Education (Scientific Surveys and Developmciit DindNiii)
11.6. In respect of the Survey of India, the plan provisitm for 1968*69 

relates to continuati<Mi of the level of activities for the following projects :
(i) Indian Photo Interpretation Institute, Dehradun.

(ii> Pilot Production and Training Centre, Hyderabad.
(iii) Surveys for IrcigatiDn ajod Hydd Schemes.
(iv) P)re>investment Surv^ of Forest Resources.

11.7. As regards thî  other organisatioBs, the plan pnmsion idatet only
to ihe stroigthisttiiDg of the e^stkg set-iQ». Due to fiatadal
taon It has not been possible to provider funds for ^  new sctaW i emepi 
for Hiet sdMBie on sckntifie research and research training piopoied to be 
undertaken by the National Institute of Sdences of lodia  ̂ Thift sdKme is 
aiB ^  at promoting basic leseardbt by providing adeqo^ sî ipoct in iSbt 
tom  ol 09tti|N9imt, grants aiKll other facilities to pioaiidli^
scien^) in various iniportant inter«disc^linary areas of science.
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GHAFIBH 12 
HEALTH AND FAMILY PLANNING

L HEALIH
Diirkig 1968-69 pd{»lty wH! be ghnsn to hiqx»taiit ocmtiiiiiifig fciK 

graamuss sndi as Natioiiai M alf^  Emdkatioii Btjgram&ie, Natknial Smill 
PioK Btidicatloa Programme, Natiomd Trachoma CoatFol Programme, etc. 
In desiiii^ with diseases suc^ as tubeiculosis and Jeprosy, increased emphasis 
will be laid on pfeirestive puUic health control measures in preCereace to 
provision of facOxties for instituticmal care. ^)ed^  attention wiQ be paid 
to the expansion of training facilities for nurses and other para-̂ medical 
personnel.

12.2. An outlay of Rs. 49.71 crores has been provided for health pro
grammes for 1968-69 as against an anticipated expenditure of Rs. 47.22 • 
crores during 1967-68. Details are given in table below:

TABLE 12.1

Outlay on health programmes (other than family planning and water supply) 
for 1968-^9 and expenditure during 1967*68

(Rs. crores)
................................  T96^6i l%8-69

C e n t r e .............................................................................. 10-64 14-71
S t a t e s .............................................................................................  33-73 32-03
Union T e r r i t o r i e s ........................................................................  2 *85 2 *97

12.3. Medical Education, Trair^g and Research : Work for the estab
lishment of three new medical colleges is likdy to be taken up during 1968- 
69. Under the emergency expansion scheme, 127 new admissions will be 
made. Assistance will be given to the State Govemm^ts for admissions 
made during the previous two years. The State Governments would conti
nue to receve assistance for training of medical and para-medical personnel. 
It is proposed to set up 40 additiona,! post-graduate dqiartments in medical 
c o B ^ . BadiD^yartmoit would train 20 s tu d ^ . Tte Institutes of Medi-̂  
cal B^ication and Research at New Delhi, Chandigarh imd Pcmdicherry wili 
be ftiz^er devdqped. A sum xxt Rs. 1.30 crores has been provided to tlie 
Indian Coundl of Medical Researdi for e i^ s io n  of its research activi^.

11.4. M tdkal C ate: During 1968-69, 5,500 additicmal beds and about 
150 pristiary faealdi cetitres are proposed to be estal̂ Sished. The AH-India 
last^ite Physicial Medidae and Rdiabilitation, Bombay and the AU-lndia 
Iflilitiite Speech and Hearing, Mysore will be further developed. A 
pfOfNMal to set itp a Prosthetic fa c t^  in Madras is under considecatiott. 
Hie Cestnil Gmtmsam Health Servke Sdieme (C.G.H.S.) wiS be 
strettglheiied by opeoiDi two new dii^saries in Delhi apd five new dispen^



saries ia Bombay. Hie C.GiI.S. Schema is also proposed to be eztflHKlect 
to Mahabad and Hyderabad dm’iiig tbt year,

%2,5. Contr<d of Communicable Diseases : I>uii]ig 1%7» focal outbieaks 
of malaria occurred both m the Comolidatiofi sand MainteaaiiOB jMiase artss,. 
As a resist, 45.4 inuts may have to be reverted to ^  attack piiaae 
1968. On th» basis of recommeadations of the Xodepeiideiit Appraisal 
lleam w fa^ visited varicms States during Januaxy/Februaf^, 2.95
units are recommended for entry into the Omsoiidatioa Fhase and 1.52 
units into, the Maintenance Phase. Thus under the revised pba^og of the 
piogramn^, 110.955 units will be in the Attack Pha^, 68.785 units, In the 
Consolidation Phase and 213.51 imits in the Maintenance Under
the National T.Bi control progranune it is proposed to estabiish/upgrode 40 
district T.B. clinics, 2 demonstration and training centres a^d 500 isdtodon 
beds during the year. Anti-T.B. drugs worth about Rs. 60 laKhs will be 
distributed throu^ the T.B. clinics run by voluntary bodies and State Gov- 
enunents. Under the National Filaria Control Programme, control opera> 
tions covering 7 miliion population will be continued. It is a ^  proposed 
to carry out 41 research and tnaming {Hrogrammes during the year. Under 
the National Small Pox Eradication Pro^amme, ^>ecial attention will be 
given to v^inate aU the new boms and to elimimte the backlog of primary 
vaccinations particularly in the vulnerable age group of 1 to 14 years. Doting 
the year 1967, 30.08 million doses of freeze-dried small pox vaccine were 
produced indigenously against the installed capacity of 60 million doses. 
Priority will be givea to ma,ximia3e the indigenous production of the vaodne 
and efforts will be made to procure additional equipment &om the UNICSEF 
so as to attain self-sufficiency in the production of freeze-dried small pox 
vaccine. Under the Leprosy Control Programme, 11 leprosy control units 
are proposed to be set up. Besides, 8 subsidiary centres wffl be upgtoded 
to leprosy control miits. It is proposed to establish one headquarter V.D. 
clinic and 20 District V.D. clinics during the year. During 1968-69, it is 
proposed to strengthen the Central organisation and reorganise the t ^ e  
regional organisations under the National Cholera Control Pxograpiime. 
Training courses in Cholera for medical officers in the endemic areas will be 
held. Under the Goitre and Trachoma Control programmes, it is propoied 
to cover i^ u t 40 million and 25 million persons respectively during the 
year.

12.6. Indian Systems of Medicine : With a view to supply raw drugs to 
clinical, dbemical, i^armacological and pharmaoognostic reseaidi 
under the Composite Drug Research scheme, three drug depota aie pn^oecd 
to be establish^ during the year. The existing four clinical research units 
(investigating the fundamental principles and thecapeiitics of Ayiirwda and 
lAumi) will be expanded. Brepapmtfon Gt offidai lo m lity  and phmwh 
copoeia for Ayurveda (indudiog Siddha) ai^ Uaaul s&ijpe dti%i md mm- 
piiMmd pceparaticHis will be standardised and the two m w K li 
meant ^  this purpose wiH be recnmlsed and expaaM . Iii adM oa, five
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r^ea i^ jia lts  aie fio{iQsed to |»e A < ^
tesisig and standardisation I^lxicatoty will Ije o^tpHi^ied at Ghagia!?̂ |d. 
A c tiv e  iji tiie ^cisdn^ litm ry leseaicb units ci^ering to the needs of 
tiiaBe s0 m s vM be expanded and tliiee moie sucii units vM be esta3]3idi- 
ed. llie  Oentnd lt|stitiite for Litotary Reseaitb will be established 
for « ^ h  initial action has already been taken. Activities of the two luits 
condufcting survey of medicinai plants will be expanded and five more such 
units are proposed to be established. Hetb gardens and museums wffl be 
established in dijf^eot parts of the country. Four Ayurvedic oc^ges will 
bo î ^graded. The Institutes for Research and Post-Graduate Training 4n 
Ayumda at Baioaras and Jamnagar will continue to functkm. A Central 
Rpsearch Institute in Indian Systems of Medlcme yrfSi be established at 
Ddhi. To re ;̂ulate the practi(» and education, the Central Council for 
Indian Systems of Medicine will be established. Mobile units will be set up 
for the propagation of the princ^es X3i Notturopathy in differ^t parts of the 
country.

12.7. Details of the ^ysioal programmes to be undertaken during 1968- 
69 along with the position at the end of 1967-68 are giyon below:

TABLE 12-2 
M ajor health programmes for  1968-69

Position 1968-69
Items at the end of Anti-

1967-68 cipated
HospitaJb^s !  ̂  ̂  ̂ ! 2 ^ ^  255,700
Primary health c e n t r e s .............................................................  4,928* 5»078
Medical c o l l e g e s ........................................................................  91 94

(0  Annual admission (under-graduate doctors) 11,200 N.A.
( i f)  Annual out-turn of d o c t o r s ...................................  6,800 8,724

Available mai^owerf
(0 Doctors . . . - ....................................... 96,000 1,02,520

(lO N u rses ......................................................................  55,000 61,000
(Hi) Aux-nurse mid-wives and mid-wives . 48,000 56,000
Malaria (units)

Attack p h a s e ....................................................................... 44 *5 110'955
Consolidation phase .....................................................  120*74 6 8  < 7 9 5

Maintenance p h a s e ....................................................  227 -96 213 -SIO

To t a l .................................................... 393 -25 393 250

District T.B. c l in ic s ........................................... 155J 40
(addl.)

Lefirosy control u n i t s ....................................................  N.A. |<1«*
(addl.)

District V.D. c l i n i c s ......................................................N.A. 20
______________ _

* B y  D e o m O m r  t 9 6 7 .  It inctudes 290 FMC’s on State pattern. 
fTheao Kdato to jMidve in practice and have been calculaied aft«r applying, altri* 
tiom dtie to doaih, retirement, eto.

|As on
**lii t  Mtbsidiary centttt will be wi^raded into coi^rol units.
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II. FAMILY PLANNING

12.8. An outlay of Rs. 39.09 orores has beoi provided for tiie year 
1968>69. Of t!^  amount, the Coatral and Stafm' shares wiU be Rs. 37.00 
citxts and Rs. 2.09 crores respbctivcdy. In ocder to stceagtlieii lh» Fao% 
PlaosiQg wock, ertiOsiiihment of 30 Dbtiict Family Hanning Buieaos, open- 
iog of additional 500 Rural Family Wdfare Planning Centres, 4 ,9 ^  s«b> 
centres'̂ and 180 Uitian Centres is envisaged lor 1968^9. It is also pfopoied 
to construct buildings for 400 Rural Family Welfare Planning Centi«t and
3,000 sub-centres. 1,500 additional beds wiU be provided in the hospttals 
for stecflizaticm oper^ioQs and LU.CD. insertions. Operational taiiBte 
the year for I.U.C.D. insertions, sterilization operations and the namher d  
petfsons who will be using oonventional contraceptives have been fixed at
2.11 millions, 3.16 millions and 3.16 millions respectively. This total ooiver- 
age has been divided according to the population among ^ e  States and Unicm 
Territories. Programmes have also been drawn up for the estaUiatosnt xA 
new training centres for family planning workers, mobile and static centres 
for sterilization and I.U.C.D. and other items of work.

12.9. In order to meet the demand for condoms, a factory in the ptiblic 
sector has been established at Trivandrum with the annua? prdductai 
capacity of 288 million pieces. In the initial stage, its capacity is limited 
to 144 million pieces. TThe factory is likely to go into production by the 
end of 1968.

12.10. In order that these condoms reach large sections of the popnl̂ > 
tioQ, distribution of condoms through commercial outlets will be tafam vqp. 
Introduction of legislation for raising the marriage age and the Uberdlintkm 
of abortion law is also being contemplated. The recommendations 
Small Family Norm Committee arc likely to be received during the coarse 
of the year.

12.11. Research in various aspects of the scheme in the fidds of demo
graphy, communication action dnd bio-medicine wHl be continued at virfOiis 
mstltutes. It is proposed to ta^e up an cvaluati(»i study of the prog^nttme 
during 1968-69.

12.12. For spreading the message of family planning among miwniw, 
variotts media such as cinema, radio, television, etc., wiU be mobibed. 
The schemes in this respect will be introduced during the year.
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c H A n m  13 

W AH» W O tfW  AND SA m *A tim

Dorietg 1967-68, pdority was pvm  to tlie coatkuing urbas and lural 
tvater s i^ ly  scheiaes by the State Governments in order to the systems 
to toeficial use. The alimentation and imf«:ovenient to water supply and 
draibi^ sdiemes in the metropolitan cities continued to make sati^adory 
progress except in the case of Bangalore and Bombay. In the sector as a 
w!i0le» against a provisi(m of Rs. 3,659 lakhs made in 1967-68 an expenditure 
of Rs. 3,686 lakhs is expected to be incurred.

13.2. In 1968-69, priority is being given to Rural Water Supply Schemes, 
adieaaaes for urban and rur^ areas endemic with cholera and jSlaria and 
schemes for over-crowded metropolitan areas. A provision of Rs. 3,381 
laicbs has been made out oi which Rs. 2,913 lakhs are provided in the Plans 
of the States, Rs. 428 kkhs in Hans of Union Territories and Rs. 40 lakhs at 
the Centre. The State Governments are expected to give adequate import
ance to the continuing schemes in order to complete them as early as possi
ble. Preliminary work will also be taken up on a number of new schemes of 
which mention may be made of the Gatalsud Project in Bihar, the Cochin 
Development Area Water Supply and Sewerage Scheme in Kerala, the Bhopal 
City Sewerage Scheme in Madhya Pradesh, the Madras City Water Supply 
Scheme in Madras State, and the Cuttack Sewerage Scheme in Orissa. Some 
preliminary work will also be done on the Bhatsai Project in Bombay City.

13.3. The provision of Rs. 40 lakhs in the Central sector will be utilised 
in assisting the State Governments to contmue the work of the Special Inves
tigation and Design Org^sations. A number of State Governments have 
already set up these organisations and the remaining State Governments 
have been requested to set them up as early as possible so that full informa
tion is available on water supply needs for long range planning purposes. 
These organisations are eli^ble for 100 per cent grant. It is envisaged that 
at a later stage, these Divisions would be expanded to full Circles, to prepare 
Master Plans for urban water supply and severage also.

13.4. Well Construction Programme : The programme seeks to pro
sources are Inadequate. A Central grant of Rs. 3.35 crores has been provided 
for 1968-69 to cover 50 per cent of the cost of the schemes; the remaining 50 
per cent is to be met from public contributicm and/or by the State Govern
ments.

13.5. The expenditure incurnd during 1967-68 and the outlays proposed 
lor 1968-69 are shown in Appendix 13.1 at Uie end of ^ e  docmnent



HOUSING AND URBAN AND REGHM^AL n% V E U m m m

t  HOUSING
The various housing schemes included in the Hiird Plan cootkiued lo be 

implemented witii certain modifications so as to make them moxe Hberal 
a^d broaid-based. The subsidised ittdustrial houskg scheme aad Ibe ira- 
tal housing scheme for economically weaker sections were integrated with a 
uniform rate of SO per cent subsidy and 50 per cent loan. Hie quantnm of 
central assistance for the slum clearance scheme was Increased from 75 per 
cent to 87i per cent of the cost of a house, the balance of 12i per orait to 
be found by the State Governments or the local bodies. The plantatioii 
labour housing scheme was modified with a Central subsidy of 25 per cent 
so as to induce all planters to fulfil their obligation of providing hcxis^ to 
all workers. Under the middle income group housing scheme, loans have 
been allowed for construction of rental houses for approved educaticmal, 
health and other charitable institutions for allotment to their employees.
Stele sector proĝ 'amme

14.2. An outlay of Rs. 9.87 crores ha  ̂ been provided tot 1968-69 in 
the Plans of States and Union Territories for the construction of additional 
houses/tenements under the following schemes :

TABLE 14 1 
Construction o f  additional houses

houses

CHAPTER 14

Subsidised iadustrial housing 
Low income group housing 
Slum clearance 
Village housing 
Plantation labour housing 
Middle income group housing

6,059
4,461

10.900
4,579

471

Total 2«,490

14.3. In addition to this amount, it is expected that a sum of Rs. 12 
crores would be made available by tibe Life bisurance Oorporaf̂ iiioa for 
various housing schemes in the States such as the low income groi^
ing scheme, middle income group housing scheme and land acquisilloa 
and developmrat.

14.4. Apart from the low provision made for housing sdtemes  ̂ another
reaspn for the slow progress in this sector is the l i ^  o£ an aiieqiHiiB iMiaii- 
n tst^ve fmoi^<xk in a number of States. It had[ been ia
the Third Plan that the State Governments abtH0 set tii» S ti^
Boards to administer the imfrfementation of the various housteg sdbuies



under tiie Plans. A$ ma,ny as 10 States have jiet to set up diese Boards 
ami it is lioped that at least some of them will be able to set diese Boanis 
during 1968^9.

CmkKt'meim pni^rmum
14.5. Dock Labour Housing: Under the scheme, a budget provision 

of Rs. 18 i^chs has been made for 1968-69. The programme consist 
d  GOm̂ letiQn of 92 houses which ajre under constiuctloQ and also constnic- 
tian ci «Botiier 788 houses in ^  oourse of the year. The number of houses 
t o ^  built at the various ports is given bdow:

TABLE 14-2 
programme o f  constructon—dock labour housing

(Numbws)

70

Cotnpic- Houses 
tion of to be

Port houses started in
under 1968-«9 

construction

Calcutta . 
Bombay . 
Mormugao 
Madra>
VisakhApatnam

96
500
100

60  60
32 32

T o t a l  9 2  788

14.6- Office and Residential Accommodation : The programme for the 
construction of residential houses for Government employees at various 
places in the country has to be given high priority in view of the difScult 
housing conditions and rising house rents, l^ere is also need for increaising 
office aoxMnmodation in Delhi, Bombay and Calcutta. However, in view 
of the constraint on resources, a provision of Rs. 620 lakhs has been made 
for 1968-69. This is only for the very essential residratial and other 
ancillary buildings. Proposals regarding construction of hotels and office 
acoommodation have been deferred for the present.

14.7. Cellular Concrete Factories: It has ben decided to set up two 
C^ular Concrete plants—one a,t Bandel (West Bengal) and the other at 
Ennore (Madras) with Polish assistance. The specifications the equip* 
cnont and material to be used and other details of ithe plants have been 
settled. The agreement between Cekop, (Wa,rsaw) and t ^  Madras Hous
ing Board for the plant at Ennore has been signed. Proposal for the plant 
at Bandei (West Bengal) is also being processed. As there is shortage of 
building materials, specially bricks, these fâ ctories will augment the supply 
of building materials in t ^  country. No expenditure was incuned u n ^  
these sdiemes either in 1966-67 or in 1967-68, as ttuBse wero bdnf pro- 
ceMfld. A proviston of Rs. 100 lakhs has been made ftjr these Bdhemes in 
tlie €diti«l Bu<%0t for 1968-69.



14.8. Experimmtd Homing: For 1%8<69, a provision d  Rs» 11 
has been xaajde. Tfae items (rf tbe work sancdoi^ under iSt» ift
} 967-68 iociude (i) the constnictkm of 32 dwelling units for staff eokmcjf 
of Uto Hindustan Housing Fact(»ry, and (ii) coostniction of IJOOO pt»- 
fabricated houses .imd^ the Skm Ctemmoc Schemc of ibt Hiadmfm 
Housing Factory. Work on these is expected to be continued in 1968-69.

14;9. Statistics; No eaqpendituxe was incurred cm tiib fldheme
in 196&-61 or in 1967-68. For 1968-69, a provision of Rs. 6 hî js 
been made.

14.10. The details of outlay, expenditure and physical programmes for
1967-68 and 1968-69 are given in Appendices 14.1 to 14.3 at die end of 
the document.

II. REGIONAL AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT
14.11. Optimum coordinate in the va,rious economic sectors of devts- 

lopment through comprehensive physical planning will continue to be the 
main task during the year 1968^9. This is being accomplished gradually 
by the preparation of comprehensive urban and r^onal developmest plans 
as to i^ovide 8| spatial perspective of economic activities. The actton 
programme for the year will be mostly on the lines of the fmediag year, 
namely, preparation of comprehensive physical plans for cities and n^gions 
of pot^tial physical growth. Work on district development plans and model 
village { tos will be ca^ed further and the work on mter-State regional 
ptans especially the >areas which show signs of rapid growdi will be inten
sified.

14.12. The outlay provided in the Central, States and Union Tenritories 
Hans for 1968-69 are indicated below :

(Rs. lakhs)
Union T e r r i t o r i e s ..................................................   10*00
States . .......................................................................................................149-50
C e n t r e ................................................................................................................. IIO hOO

T o t a l  . 2«9  50

14.13. The actual outlay in the case of States and Union Territori^ will, 
however, be higher as provisions for some of the urban develppmeat actaotes 
have been included under the head ‘Housing*. Tlie provisioii at the Gcotie 
win be utilised fo r: (i) preparation of Inter-State R^^onal naii8--->Ktttioiiai 
Capiiil Region, Sooth East Resource Regkm and Uibaa Reseaidi (Ri. lOJO 
l^chs), (ii) Central assistance to States for pr^>aration UitMOi m d  
Regional Plans (Centrally-sponsored scheme— R̂s. 90.00 lalchs),
Training schemes (Rs. 4.00 lakhs) aiKl (iv) Urban Community 
(Rs. 6j00 bkhs).

14.14. Tbe details r < ^ in g  outlays for 1968*69 and th t
dguies lor 1967-68 by States and Union Territocks ane ghmi hi A^ieadk 
14Aal ^  end of the documeat.
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1VELFARE m  BACKWAJRD CXASSiS
The outlay for this programme in the States* and Central sectors in the 

Annual Plan 1968-69 as against tiie ontlay and e} )̂enditisre for 1967-68 
is asf^^ows:

TABLE 15 1 
Outlay on welfare o f  backward classes

(Rs. crores)

1 9 6 7 ^
------------  ̂ 1 9 68-69

Outlay Expendi- O ut lay 
ture

C e n tra lly  sp o n so red  p ro g ram m es . . 8 *35 9*99 10-51
States ........................................................................  8-51 9-29 8*84
Union T e r i i t o r i e s ......................................................................  0 -8 7  0 ’72 0 -6 7

T o t a l ..........................................................  17 -73  20  06  2 0  02

15.2. The details of the Centrally sponsored programmes are given in 
Appendix 15.1. In the proposals for 1968-69 die cut in normal simle- 
mentary allocations for existmg tribal development blocks in Stage 1 and 
Stage IX will continue. No new blocks are proposed to be started. T h e  
programme of post-matric scholarships will be continued. The number of 
scholarships likely to be awarded in 1968-69 is estimated at 22,000 in respect 
of Scheduled Tribes and 1,10,000 in respect of Scheduled Castes. For girls’ 
hostels, an outlay of Rs. 18 lakhs has been proposed for extendiag residen
tial facilities to girls desirous of pursuing middle and higjier education. Other 
schemes proposed in the Central sector are improvement in working and 
living conditions of sweepers and scavengers through programmes intended 
to eradicate the practice of carrying night soil as head-loads, and grant of 
subsidy for construction of houses for sweepers and scavengers. Nine 
existing Tribal Research and Training Institutes will be continued. Pro
grammes for the welfare of denotified tribes and grants-in-aid to vohmtary 
organisaticms are proposed to be continued. It is also proposed to esipand 
the programme of pre-examination training and coaching centres in the States. 
Hie existing training centres at Madras and Allahabad for giving pre-examina
tion training for IAS/IPS and allied Central services wlil be continued. It is 
expected that with sudi pre-examination coaching and training facilities the 
representation of the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes will in ^ v e  
in the Central and State Government services.

15.3. The State sector outlay for 1968-69 is shown in Appendix 15.2. 
Details of the programmes of S^tes 9nd Union Territories for 1968-69 are 
i>ot wallaUe but, generally shaking, schemes imptemented in 1 9 6 7 ^  in 
the iphiHv of promotion of pFe-matric education, economic upli^ an4 tm- 
provement of hetdth, housing and other schemes wM be contlniMNl.
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CHAPTER 16 

SOCIAL WELFARE

A sum of Rs. 4.71 crores is provided for Social Welfare programmes In 
the Aamial Plan for 1968-69 (jCentre—Rs. 3.13 crores, States^-Rs. t4 4  
crores, Uaioa Territories—Rs. 0.14 crore). The main emphasis dming tlie 
current Plan period, is to consdidate and strengthen the various existing ier> 
vices. An important continuing objective in this sector is to encourage volun
tary organisations to assume increasing responsibility for the promoticm and 
expansion of welfare services in the country, e^jecially in the rural aieas. 
Programmes for women and children, education, training and rehabilitation^ 
of the handicapped, social defence, and research, training and surveys wflV 
be continued. Appendix 16.1 indicates the details of the schemes in th^^ 
sector.

16.2. The Family and Child Welfare projects constitute the largest pror. 
gramme in the social welfare sector directed towards promoting the welfare, 
of women and children in rural areas. These seek to provide services for 
children and yoimg women in an integrated form in the villages, especially 
the inre-school chil^en, apd to train young girls in home-craft, health educar 
tion, nutrition and child care. It is proposed to convert about 50 welfare, 
extension projects mto the new Family and Child Welfare projects bringing, 
the total to 100 projects by the end of 1968-69.

16.3. For the education, training and rehabilitation of the handicapped* 
a sum of Rs. 13.14 lakhs has been provided. This provision is intended* 
to assist the voluntary organisations in expanding and improving their services, 
The pre-vocational training programme provides training facilitfes with voca*. 
ticmal bias to children in the age-group of 11 to 14 who discontinue their 
studies due to lack of interest and for economic reasons. The working 
the scheme is being reviewed by a committee set up by the Dq>artmeot of 
Social Welfare. Necessary provisions have been made to continue the
ing pre-vocational centres and the regional training centres and- also, for 
assisting the States and Union Territories in running the various pcograiiiiiie& 
under social defence which Include institutional and non-institutfonal service& 
for delinquent children, adolescent offenders, beggars, especially jmieailBt* 
welfare services in prisons and schemes under the Suppression, of tanoml 
TraflSc in Women and Grils Act, 1956. Along with it is proposed'to aisist 
the votontary organisations of alMndia and regional standing, n^eaabie t e n  
to strengthen Aeir technical and supervisory staff so that 
ment is effected in their working efficiency.



1^.4. For eticotiragiQg activities ra coaoectioii sdicitiiig pubUc co» 
opm^tkm for nakiiig proiiSiitioii a success* a mm  of R& 1.00 lalcb bas lieea 
providbd for sctiemes in the Ceiitnd sector. Hie allocatioii has been Bade 
fliaiidy lor giving assistance to the All India Prohibition Council. Besides, a 
pfomioQ of Rs. 1.00 lakh has «2so been made lor ^ving grants-izi-aid to 
States towards the Central share of expenditure on Nasha-bandi Committees 
and Lok Karya Kshetras in the States* sector
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craf3tsm £n  im m m  a n d  la b o u r  w e lf a r e  p rogram m es

A provisioBi of Rs. 13.73 crores (Rs. 7.70 croics at the Centre, Rs. 5.70 
crotes in tlie States and Rs. 0.33 crore in the Union Territories) is envisaged 
during 1 9 6 8 ^  for the CraStsmea Training and Labour Weliaic jmgnmme 
as against die ei^nditiire of Rs. 13.64 crores m 1967-68 (Rs. 7.39 oores 
at the Centre  ̂Rs. 5.67 ^oies in die States and Rs. 0.58 croie in the IMon 
Territories). The limited financial provisions made available for the Crafts* 
men t^ la iog  progrsmiiies dudiig ^  earlier two years, due to of
resources, had created sooie difficulties as the expenditure on certain vftal 
items such as buildings, tools and equipment and recruitment and trainhig 
of staff had to be kept to the minimum. Hiis had its impact on the qualiQ' 
of trainii^ imparted at the Institutes. The emphasis in 1968-69 has, there
fore, been placed On consolidation of existing capacity through removing the 
deficiencies m the matter of equipment, buildings, instructors, etc; the e3q»an- 
sion In the existing trades will be kept to the minimum but, preliminaiy steps 
win be taken to introduce a limited number of seats in new trades such as 
tod and die making, electronics, chemical and printing trades, etc. to keep 
up with technological advancement. It is also proposed to bring about diver
sification of trades for providing in-plant training under the appreathediip 
programme. Und^ the q>prenticeship pro^amme, it is expected that
10,000 more apprentices will be placed on traming during 1968-69. Pre- 
pacatoiy steps are being taken for setting up a Central Staff Training and 
Research Institute at Calcutta with technics assistance from the Federal 
RepiMc of Germany, an Advanced Trainmg Institute at Calcutta for training 
of master craftsmen with assistance from the U.N. Special Fund and an 
Institute for training foremen at Bangalore with assistance from the Federal 
R^ublic of Germany. With a view to strengthening the arrangements for 
in^arting related instructions and allied matters concerning apprenticeship, 
a new industrial a|)prenticeship prc^ect is also proposed to be taken up 
assistance from U.N. Special Fund. Under the Part-time Training Sdieme 
for Indnstrial Workers, it is proposed to expand the facilities by adding 700 
seats during 1968-69 to the existing number of 5,755 seats in the coonHy. 
As the existing scheme provides for imparting instruction only in theory, 
arithmetic and drawing pertaining to the trade, a revised scheme has bom 
started on a pilot basis to include elements of practical training as well. The 
revised scheme will replace the existing scheme after a study of the resQl^ 
of the pilot scheme.

17.2. Under the Manpower and Emplo}'ment Service sdKmes, it is 
proposed to consolidate and strengthen the existing agencies with a view 
to improving the efficiency of the services rendered at all levds,
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ind Nstio»ia. The CMcdl IiAstkile Idc and IDriiiiini In
iSlagion aciit Service Is pn^wsed to lie ^xeas îieQed ivltib a view to iotseas^ 

lSb» trainiiig Iac9kies for m^kiymm  of secvfce.persomiel and 
4iifit||ipv|tBdiai m  occt^olioiiB «»d tX&od subjects for eiectiiig improv^wnts 
IB ^  "VbcatioBal Oii^a&ee aad Placeiiiem ifnrvlces teadeied to 
seeleetf.

17.3. Uiider other labour piogrammesy the maki developsi^t» eavH 
sagiftd in 1968*69 are tlie stren^enmg of the Chief Xjibour CoanilssloQei*8: 
o i t o  lor dealteg more effectively with various iodustrial felatiofis |>rot^ais> 
better eaforcemeiit of labour laws, effective enfoiceinenl of M icm na W i ^  
Actp research in labour relations and related aspects and tha setting of 
three new regional centies under Worker’s Education Pfogranune* V^iou^ 
surveys in the field of family budget enquiries, intensive studies on 
agricultural labour, labour reseaith and related aspects undertaken by the 
Labour Bureau, are expected to make further progress.

17.4 The National Commission m  Labour K̂diich was ^  up in Decem
ber, 1966 to undertake a comprehensive review of labour policy and pro^ 
grammes, is e ^ c te d  to complete its work by the end of March, 1969. 
The Commis^on set up 36 study groups/committees to study specific 
subjects and labour proUems. A number of study groups have already 
m a^  ^ i r  recommendations. The Commission has also started its pro
gramme of observational visits and recording of oral evidence at dififerent 
centres. The recommendations of the Commission will provide guidelines 
for the reshaping of labour policy in future.

17.5. The Employees’ State Insurance Scheme is expected to be exten
ded to new areas and cover the workers and their families in some indus
tries. In the States’ sector, provision has been made for Hnt opening of a 
few laboiir welfare centres and the strengthening of the labour inspectora
tes.



A provision of Rs. 14.(i5 Q om  Ms toeep jma4e tot tiie y m  i96»‘49  
for the ia^ementatioii of vaiious pian s(^mes of Reliabilitatioa Disport- 
meat m  9gBdâ  m  e^fmdittm of Rs. 13,46 ciOfe» M 1 9 ^ -^ . It is pR>- 
pos^ to itse t^  about 22,200 famtli8s-->l2,200 famiMes of mw m^nmt& 
from East Bakistm and ab^ut 10,000 famiMes of ne{»lziatef £rott Banna. 
In aiiditiioD, eduiMitation asmtmm vM be provided to about 30g000 to 
35̂ 006r isdiaiis who fepotmte from Oqrion dufing 1968^. Tbe 
work ^  r^baJitation of tiic repatriales ftom Mozasibiqiie would also 
cotttjsnie. Of the 22,200 families, nearly 2,000 faosuSies are exported to 
be settled in Dandakaranya area—1,700 in agricultiirai and 300 in Bon- 
agî icultural occupations. Scune of the physical targets set lioder the D«&da- 
karanya project are : increase in the cultivated area by 10,000 acm, ooo~ 
tiniiation of the work on Paralkote Dam, commencement work 
on Satigttda Dam, execution of number of minor irrigation wcnrks, settiiig 
up of 25 more villages, expansion of existing facilities at Central and 
Zonal workshops and transport depots and establishment of veteruuury 
hospitals, besides construction of buildings for other social service insti
tutions Hke schools, hospitals, community centres, etc. About 17,600 
acres of new land are expected to be reclaimed during the year throuj^ 
Rehabilitation Reclamation organisation. It is ^so proposed to reseUle 
450 families in agro-industries and small trade and business. Beddes 
expanding some of the existing industrial units opened by the RdhalMlita-- 
tion Industries Corporation and setting up some new units, loan as&tstaiioe 
on a larger scale will be made available to the migrants.

18.2. Under the Special Area Development Programme, it is pgooposed 
to settle 360 families by completing a few schemes, e.g. development of 
plantations in the Neil Islands, reclamation of land in Little Aikbmuui and 
Great Nicobar and commercial plantation of rubber in Katdial, besides 
initiating work on the integrated development of Chanda district in 
Mahara^tra.
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IV. DEVELOPMENT OF NATURAL RESCHJRCES

19.10. On the lines of the review of thtc work of tlie Committee onr 
Natural Resources a number of studies and surveys having operational 
value have been initiaited, such as, soil conserva,tion in catchment areas 
of tbe three river valley pro|ccts viz», Tun®abhadra, Chambal and Pohru; 
productioQ of castor arop in India: potentiality of production of important 
food c rc^  in each taluka in I.A.D.P. and I.A.A. areas; preparation of 
inventory on the ground water potential; and preparation 'dT"a Composite 
Soil Map of India as well as a Minor Irrigation ^ a p  of l&dia. Seme of 
the earlier studies are under revision or being brought up to date. Most 
of these studies and surveys are expected to be completed by the end of 
the year 1968-69. The Second Energy Survey is expected to be under
taken during 1968-69 to assess the present level of demand and supply of 
different energy resources and to suggest a programme for Aeir coordinated 
development.

19.11. For undertaking variovis studies and surveys including Ihe Second 
Energy Survey, a, provision of Rs. 2 laEhs has been made in the Annual 
Plan for 1968-69.

V . STATISTICS
19.12. An outlay of Rs. 117.41 lakhs is proposed for “Statistics” for 

the Araiual Plan 1968-69 as against an anticipated expenditure of 
Rs. 101.54 lakhs and an outlay of Rs. 135 lakhs in the year 1967-68. Break
up of the outlay for 1967-68 and proposed outlay for 1968-69 between 
Centre, States and Union Territories is given below:—

TABLE 19-2 

Ou/Zay on statistics (Rs, lakhs>

1967-68 1968-69
O utlay

Outlay Expendj- 
turc

Centre (Department o f Statistics) 81 69-95* 67 *86
•States and Union Territories . . .  54 31* 59* 49-55

T o t a l .......................................... 135 101*54 117-41

19.13. Of the total outlay proposed for 1968-69 more than half is ac
counted for by the outlay for Central schemes. The expenditure is mainly on 
financing continuing schemes, such as (i) grants-in-aid to the Indian Statis
tical Institute, (ii) tabulation of National Sample Survey and other data

•Shortfall in expenditure is mainJy on account o f 3computorsbein8 i n s t ^ i i ^ i r ^ ^  
o f 4 originaliy envisaged.

♦♦Shortfall is mainly on account of delay in sanctioning schetncs by States/Union 
Territories.



required by the Government, and (iii) setting up of Electronic Data Pro
cessing CJentres. In addition, a few new schemes considered necessary 
ior planning purposes are proposed to be ta^en up. A list of the important 
Central schemes, showing against each the estimated outlay for 1968-69 is 
given in Appendix 19.1 at the end of the document.

19.14. In the States and Union Territories also, the proposed outlay 
is mostly for continuing essential schemes, considering the limitation of 
resources a,vailable. It is proposed to speed up work on the ‘core’ statis
tical schemes introduced for the first time in the Annual Plan for 2967- 
68 on uniform lines in all the States and Union Territories, adopting stan
dard concept and definitions for purposes of inter-State comparability and 
aggrega,tion at the national level. State-wise allocation of the proposed 
outlay is given in Appendix 19.2 at the end of the document.

VI. OTHERS
19.15. A number of other development programmes have been included 

in the Annual Plan for 1968-69; important among them are Hill Areas and 
Special Areas, Evalua,tion Organisation, Research Programmes Committee, 
Training for Management Administration and Planning, State Capital pro- 
jeas, Expansion of Printing Capacity and VitaJ Statistics.
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A^ricuUurnl programmes for 1968-69—details of imporUmi u hemes/
programmer

1 C l NTRAL Sf.CTOR

A '^fo-huliistrics Corporations

Agro-industrics Corporations have already been set up iii Assam, 
Diiiar, Haryana, Punjab, Madras, My;>orc, Mahara'shira and Uttar Pradesh 
vvberea.-} in Andhra Pradesh, Orissa, Rajathan, Giijnrat, Madhya Pradesh 
and Kerala, they will be established shortly. They will handle sale, either 
on hire-purchase or cash basis, of tractors, power tillers, irrigative pump- 
scts etc. They will also obtain crcdit for their hire-purchase operations 
trom the commercial banks. Funds provided to dilTcrent State Gi)vernmcnts 
for setting up of these corporations in the current year are likely to be 
Rs 4.5 crores and a budget provision has l̂ Jen made accordingly.

\aUi»uil Seeds ( orporuiiou

4.1.2 The National Seeds Corporation, which was set up in 196̂  has 
been entrusted with the impoitant task of rai«.ing the production of quality 
seed'', not Kmly of the new hybrid and exotic \aticiies of food,L’rains but

<>i‘ improved varieties of seeds of groundnut, iute, vegetables ctc. in 
fhe country. It has also been made respon.sible for the supply <̂f foimda- 
lion of all the hybrid varieties throughout the country and for the certifka- 
lion of the multiplied seeds to ensure quality. An outlay of Rs. 75 lakhs 
ha- been pro\ided for 1968-60, which is also the level of expenditure in 
U>e current year.

4.1.3 Two State farms 'at Suratgarh and Jetsar are alread\ in existence
since the Third Plan pcrr-̂d. In 1967-68, a State farm was set up at Hirakud 
in Orissa. This scheme involves an outlay of R''. 19.46 lakhs in 1968-69. 
A site has been selected for the establishment of a seed and sheep farn> 
ut Hi>sur in Haryana. The seed farms Committee set up by the DepartiTJcnl 
of Agriculture has recommended establishment of State farm' in Timga- 
bhadra command area of Mysore and Sahnrsa district of Bihar. Preliminary 
'•teps for location of suitable sites have been taken, and an <if R< 75
Kikh-. ill's been ,'irovidcd foi l'‘-)6S-6̂)

(rr>>itiul MiiveS’S (,nd iti\esdgatia/i

4.1.4 An outlay of Rs. 40 lakhs has b̂en pro\ided in 1968-69 for 
the Centrally .sponsored scheme which is in oj.X’ration in dilfcrcnt Stales, 
The underlying idea of this scheme is to provide technical p«idanc\’ to The

A P P E N D IX  4 . 1



cultivators in such matteri, as size, type, safe spacing and density of dugwells, 
tubewells. The investigations on scope, type and manner of boring and 
deepening of dugwells for augmenting their discharge and selection of suitable 
•water lifting appliances will also be taken up under this programme.

Tractor hiring and service stations

4.1.5 These arc two new Centrally sponsored schemes which are pro
posed to be taken up in 1968-69. An outlay of Rs. 55 lakhs has been 
provided in the budget of the Department of Agriculture. The need for 
making available to the progressive farmers the use of tractors at moderate 
rales has been greatly I'clt, especially, in intensive cultivation areas. Further, 
fanners arc taking increasingly to mechanised cultiva,tion but find it difficult 
to get their tractors repaired and serviced at reasonable cost. The schemes 
for establishment of trt̂ ctor hiring and service stations will iro a I’onj! way 
towards meeting these needs of the farmers.

Development of coiunun ial crops jor export promotion

4.1.6 An outlay of Rs. 2.43 crores has been provided in 196̂ -69 for 
development of commercial crops, which includc cotton, jute, groundnut, 
cashewnut, lac. coconut and tobacco. In regard to groundnut, a target 
of 12 lakh ii,cres has been fixed for 1968-69 against the anticipated achieve
ment of 7.3 lakh acres in 1967-68, As far as jute is concerned, increased 
attention will be given to the three ?/:hemes, viz. (a) Free supply of isrca 
for foliar spray on jute crop, w'ith a target of 4.5 lakh acres against 3 lakli 
acres in 1967-68; ib) subsidised distribution of low-volume power sprayers 
for foliar spray, with a target of 1110 sprayers against 490 sprayers in
1967-68; and (c) improvement of retting faeili'ties for jute. Among ail 
the crops, the programme for maximised production of cotton in areas of 
assured water supply has been allotted an outlay of Rs. 80  l akhs .

Farmers' educaiion and training

4.1.7 A schemc for farmers’ education and training in the districts 
selected for high yielding varieties programme in different Slates has been 
taken up as a, Centrally sponsored scheme with 100 per cent Central assis
tance. Under this scheme, 5 centres were set up in 1966-67 and 20 centres 
were sanctioned for establishment during the current year. Besides con
tinuation of these 25 centres, 25 more centres will be set up in 1968-69. 
An outlay of Rs. 143 lakhs has been provided for 1968-69 against the anti
cipated expenditure of Rs. 21 lakhs in 1967-68.

Mobile soil testnij  ̂ hit>oratories

4.1.H This is a new scheme to be taken up in 1968-69 with an outlay 
of Rs. 50 lakhs. It is proposed to establish 34 mobile soil testing labora
tories including fabrication of 4 laboratories to be done out of sale proceeds 
of fertilisers received as a gift from the Government of Sweden.
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Soil conservouon m cutdmient areas of river valley projecis
4.1.9 This schcme is continuing from the Third Plan period as a Cen

trally sponsored scheme. Tlie priority âeas in different catchmcnts arc 
being fixed on the basis of ground survey and aerial survey. An area of 
,SO,000 hectares was treat?3d with soil conservation measures in 1966-67 
and the current year’s achievement is also estimated to be the same 
order. An outlay of Rs. 215 lakhs has been provided for this schemc in
1968-69 which is also the estimated level of expenditure for the current 
year.

intensive cattle (ftvciopmcnf projects in milk-shed areas of Delhi Miik 
Scheme

4.1..10 With a view to increasing the production of snilk for supply to 
Delhi Milk Scheme, this scheme is being implemented â  a Centrally spon
sored scheme in the States of Rajasthan, Haryana and Uttar Pradesh. The 
blocks are proposed to be set up at Bikaner in Raja,sthan, Kamal and 
Gurgaon in Haryana and Meerut in Uttar Pradesh. A provision of R-.25 
lakhs was made for this scheme in the Budget for the current yeajr. The 
entire outlay is not likely to be utilised as the State Governments took some 
time to sanction the schemes. A budget provision of Rs. 35 lakhs has 
been made for this scheme in 1968-69.

Delhi Milk Scheme

4.1.11 This continuing scheme aims at meeting the full raiuirements of
Delhi City, which is estimated at 6,50,000 litres of milk per day at the end 
of 1970-71. Under this scheme funds to the extent of Rs. 22 lakhs will 
be provided through Swedish credit to cover the cost of imported equipment. 
Orders far the procurement of equipment, both imported and indigenous, 
have already been placed tlurough the S.T.C./D.G.S.&D. The c<juipmcnt 
is likely to be installed in winter 1968. This would also add to the capM- 
cities for producing ghee, butter and ba,by fo-od. Further, efforts arc beinsi 
continued to select sites in Gurgaon District in Haryana and Bikaner 
in Rajasthan for setting up milk collection and chilling centres.

Plantation of quick forest species
4.1.12 This Centrally sponsored schesne, which âms at meeting the 

raw material requirements of wood-based industries, particularly pulp anil 
paper was taken up in 1966-67 with a coverage of about one lakh acres. 
In 1967-68, an area of 1.25 lakh acres has already been planted in vaiious 
States against the target of 1.50 lakh acres. This scheme will be further 
intensified in 1968-69 with âi outlay of Rs. 300 lakhs.

Fisheries
4.1.13 An outlay of Rs. 4.58 crores has been provided for clevea Oen-

trâ schemes of fisheries in 1968-69 against the anticipated expenditure of
Rs. 1.70 crores in 1967-68. Major share of this outlay amounting to Es. 2*5
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crores will be spent on landing and berthing facilities for fishing vessels in 
major and minor ports. In regard to deep-sea fishing, the procurement of 
9 fishing vessels—one of 160 ft., two of 105 ft., two of 73 ft., and four 
of 57 ft,, has been approved. An outlay of Rs. 69.27 lakh has been included 
for this scheme in the budget of 1968-69. This scheme will help in ex
ploring olY-shore areas, assessing fishing potentialities of different areas, 
testijng cfliciency of fishing gear and ma,king available data on modern 
mcthod^ of mechanised fishing.

Department of Food

Sfora.w Lind w.irchominu
4.1.14 A provision of Rs. 24.60 lakhs ha> been made in 196S-69 lor 

vorapiciing the construction of godowns in hand by the Deparlmcnt of Fooii 
and 1 crore for nev/ storage capacity to be set up by the Food Corpora
tion of India. Besides a provision of Rs. 21.33 lakhs has been made for 
the Central Warehousing Corporation. Out of this amount Rs. 11.33 lakhs 
is ;ntended f\>r completing works in hand, Rs. 9 la,khs for making contribu
tion lo the share capital of the St»te Warehousing Corporations and Rs. I 
lakh a\ a token provision for construction of new storage godowns. Con
struction of a '.ilo of 50,000 tons capacity at Kandla Port will continue a,s 
■Ncheduled .-X provision of Rs. 40 lakhs has been made for this purpose as 
well,

4.1 15 The Government have already taken a decision to build up a 
bnlTer >tock of about 3 million tonnes of foodcrains during the yea,r 1968 
t>* provide for a >tability on the food front and as an insurance against con
tingencies of ditficult conditions in the future. Although the storage faciliticv 
tivailable with the Department of Food, the F.C.l. and the C.W.C. or the 
Sfate Gov ern'mont̂  ̂ are, by -and large, adequate for the purposes for the 
countrs v!s a whole, there are some regional imbalances. The provision of 
R>. 1 cr<'re for the F.C.l. has, therefore, been made specifically to correct 
such ijnbalance> particularly in the States of Punjab, Haryana, Madhya 
Pradesh and Orissa. This will be taken up as a crash programme. Possi- 
hilitie> of providing more funds for the purpose are also being examined.
In:tltutc\ !>f Catcrim: Ti’(Jinoloqy and Applied Nutrition and Food Poly- 
iechnii '

4.i.l(i Institutes of Catering Teclinology and Applied Nutrition set up 
at Sonibay, Madras and Calcutta and the Institutee of Hotel Management.
C .I'cring. and Nutrition at New Delhi imparted training to about 1,500 
persons in 1967-68.

4.1.1" One food po’ytechnie at Kakmesserry started functioning in 
19i>7-̂S. with 65 students in full-time courses and 130 students in part-time 
vourscN Another polytechnic at Gv>a is cxpccted to commence functioning 
la early 1968-69. The remaining three polytechnics will also be sdar:cd in 
f96K. A provision of Rs. 10.26 lakhs has been made for these institute', 
and poKtechnics in 1968-69.
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Development of high protein foods

4.1.18 (a) Edible groundnut Hour: The existing two units located at 
Coimbatore and Bombay for producing edible groundnut flour installed in 
collajboration with private industries and with the assistance of I’NICE!' 
produced about 400 tonnes of flour in 1967-68. Production wiil be expanded 
further in 1968-69.

4.1.19 (b) Protein isolutes : The CITRI has evolved a mcthtxl for 
the preparation of protein isolates from edible groundnut cake. Several 
formulations have been evolved with added vitamins and minerals. This 
product câ  be used for toning milk and stretching the >upply of milk. 
USAID has sjxjnsored the project, for which funds to the extent <'>f Rs. 12 
lakhs have been provided. The project will be implemented in coHa}x>ra'lion 
with dairies having milk toning facilities.

4.1.20 (c) Blended atta : The Department of Food has taken up a 
project for production of protein rich food, \iz., blended flour, which is 
composed of 75 per cent wheat a,tta, 17 per cent edible tapioca flour and H 
per cent edible groundnut flour. The production of blended flour had b̂en 
undertaken at Madras at the rate of 25 tonnes per day as an experimental 
measure,

4.1.21 (d) Weaning foods: The weaning food is a pre-cookcd, pro
cessed food prepared from a blend of cereals, edible groundnut flour or 
soya bean flour, skimmed milk powder and legumes. The quantity of food 
recommended per child per day is 100 grammes. One unit is being 
developed through the agency of Kaira Cooperative Union with assistance 
from UNICEF and USAID. The UNICEF will provide the equipments 
required for the project, and USAID will assist in the expenditure on initial 
publicity, market studies, etc.

4.1.22 For these schemes including the Balahar project a provision of 
Rs. 59.50 lakhs is made for 1968-69 against anticipated expenditure of 
Rs. 20 lakhs in 1967-68.

Community Canning and Fruit Preservation Centres

4.1.23 Four Community Canning and Fruit Preservation Centres arc 
working in Delhi, Madras, Bombay and Calcutta,. They function partly as 
dcmonstration-cum-lecture Centres for teaching preservation techniques and 
partly as Community Centres where fruits and vegetables brought by the 
public are processed. 10 more centres are proposed to be set up during
1968-69. A provision of Rs. 10 lâ hs has been made for this purpose in 
the plan for 1968-69.

Modern rice mills
4.1.24 Seven modem rice mills have been set up in lADP areas in 

Madras, Andhra Pmdesh, Mysore, Madhya Pradesh, West Bengal, Bihar
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and Orissa to demonstra,te the cffect of modem technology and processing 
for obtaining increased outturn of rice from paddy. Six mills have been 
allotted to cooperative societies and the one in Bihar is in the public sector 
and managed by the State Government. A provision of Rs. 4.5 lakhs ha,s 
been made in the plan for 1968-69 for completing the mill in Bihar.

!Hintern Bakeries

4.1.25 Under the Modem Bakeries Project in the public sector for which 
equipment has been presented by the Government of Australia as part of the 
Colombo Plan, the bakeries at Madra,s and Bombay went into production 
towards the end of 1967-68. The bakeries at Delhi, Ahmedabad and 
Cochin arc expected to go into production shortly.

4.1.26 Equipment for 3 additional bakeries will be presented by the 
Government of Canada. These are proposed to be set up in Chandigarh, 
Hyderabad and Kanpur. A provision of Rs. 85 lakhs has been made for 
this scheme in 1968-69.

\unoiuil Suiiar Institute, Kanpur

4.1.27 A provision of Rs. 7 lakhs has been made in the plan of 1968-69 
for construction of buildings for an experimental sugar factory and chemical 
engineering shed, procurement of machinery for the experimental suga,r 
factor), development of sugarcane farm and conducting experiments on 
processiing of sugar from beet.

1'Mahli.shment of an Applied Research Demonstration and Traininfi Project 
in Grain Storage.

4.1.28 The project aims at the establishment of a National Storage 
Centre at Hapur to carry out applied research, demonstration and tra,ining 
and to advise on planning and legislation for grain storage. The project 
would also include two field stations-at Ludhiana and Vijayawada which 
are intended for demonstration n̂d introducing equipments developed and 
rccommcnded by the Storage Centres. The United Nations will contribute 
a sum of US $ 975,500 equivalent to Rs. 73.16 lakhs over a period of 5 
years for implementing the project and India’s matchmg contribution would 
be Rs. 32 lakhs. A provision of Rs. 27.26 la,khs has been made in the 
annual Plan for 1968-69, of which Rs. 22.33 lakhs will be made available by 
the I'ni’ed Nations Special Assistance Fund.

Department of C(K>peratlon 

cooperative trainin}> and education

4.1.29 There h a National Instiiulc of Cooperative Management at 
Poona- llKre arc 30 training ccntrcs for persons of intermediate categwy 
and 6H ccntres for training junior persons of cooperative departments and 
institutions. Besides, there are a number of peripatetijc camps for the edu
cation of non-officials of cooperative movement. During the year ending
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December 1967, 91 senior officers and 96 managers of consumer stores 
were trained at the National institute. Besides, 127 officers attended other 
short courses. About 1,400 persons were trained in at the intermediate 
level centres and about 3,500 at the junior centres. About 3.5 lakhs mem- 
hcf'' oF cooperative societies including secretaries, managers and manairini» 
committee members were given education in the camps. During 1968-69. 
it is proposed to train 190 senior officers, about 2,000 intermediate level 
persons and about 10,000 junior level persons.

I rhiin consumer cooperatives

4.1.30. During 1967-68 stre<̂s was laid primarily on the consolidat on 
tnd strengthening of existing consumer cooperatives rather than the organi 
'̂ ation of new ones. New primary stores and wholc-sale stores organised 
during 1967-68 numbered 425 and 16 respectively. All the districts with 
-m urban population of 50,000 or above have been brought within the area 
of operation of central/whole-sale stores. 16 more department stores were 
organised during the year in bigger ci'tics. During the quarter ending 
September 1967 the total sales of whole-sale stores amounted to about 
Ks. 44 crores. During 1968-69, the consumer cooperatives will be further 
strengthened and consolidated. About 20 new department stores would 
be set up. About 50 units for development of consumer industries will be 
set up. The activities of the State and National Federations would be 
developed to enable them to function as effective instruments for regular 
supply of consumer goods to retail outlets. Above all, steps will be taken 
ic> improve the business efficiency of consumer cooperatives.

lyistribution of consumer articles in rural areas

4.1.31. About 36,000 village cooperatives and 2,000 marketing coopera- 
tivos were engaged in the distribution of consumer articles in rural areai. 
during the year. During the cooperative year ending June 1967, consu
mer gocxls of the value of Rs. 245 crores were distributed. It is proposed 
to enlarge the scope of the scheme during 1968-69 both in the matter of 
coverage of rural areas and sale of consumer goods.

Cooperative farm inf; societies

4.1.32. About 700 societies are expccted to be organised during 1967- 
fi8. The emphasis in this sector has been on the revitalisation of the VNcak 
:ind dormant societies and the qualitative growth of the programme in 
''o'ected areas having good potential

'4jiricultura1 credit sterilisation fund

4.1.33. The Central Government provides assistance to the State Gov- 
'-rnments to enable them to make contributions towards tlie agricuhuinJ 
credit stabilisation fund created in the Apex Coĉ rative Banks. With the 
help of these funds, and assistance ĉ tained from the Reserve Bank oi 
India, the cooperatives have been able to provide relief to cultivators in
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areas alTected by .scarcity by converting the short-term loan5 due into 
mcd:ura-tcrm loans. Central assistance to States during 1967-6K wa.N 
Rs. 3.5 crorcs and budget provision for 1968-69 is Rs. 5 crorcs.

Lan;e-.size{} pr(Kessini> units

4.1.34. This schcmc envisages provision of assistance for establishment 
of processing units, which have export potential. During the Cooperative 
year ending June 1967. 9 fruit and vegetable units, 3 solvent extraction 
plants and 2 rice bran oil units were given assistance. The programme 
will be continued and c<nnpleted during the >ear 1968-69,

Contribution towards debentures of land development hanks

4.1.35. With a view to augmenting tho resources of land development 
banks, for financing land development programmes, the Central Govern
ment’ provided assistance to the extent of Rs. 15 crorcs, to the State Gov
ernments for investment in debentures of these Banks. A provision of 
Rs. 15 croas has been made in the budget for 1968-69.

Department of Comtnunity Development 

Orientation (>j village school teachers

4-. 1.36. This 'scheme was started in 1958-59 with assistance from the 
Ford Foundation. Under its auspices seminars are also held for the prin
cipals of Primary Teacher Training Institutes and for instructors and lec
turers in Social Studies at Secondary Teachers’ Training Institutes. A pro
vision of Rs. 1 lakh has been made for the scheme in the plan of 1968-69.

Trainins oj associate nonien workers

4.1.37. During 1967-68, 2,800 associate women workers were trained. 
A provision of Rs. 3 lakhs has been made in the plan of 1968-69 for this 
scheme which envisages training in liealth and hygiene, nutrition, etc.

Training of youth workers and leaders in rural areas

4.1 38. A provision of Rs. 2 lakhs has been made for this scheme in 
1968-69, which envisages training in organisational, economic, cultural and 
social activities.
Basic literature and literature for non-officials

4.1.39. Under the ‘Basic literature scheme’, books and manuscripts are 
selected through prize competitions for production in regional languages on 
subjects having a bearing on Community Development and Panchayatl Raj. 
Under the schcmc relatmg to the ‘Literature for non-ofhcials’, selected pub- 
heat ions brought out in English by the Department of Community Dcvelop- 
menf arc rendered into various Indian regional languages through the State 
Governments and distributed amongst non-ofhclals connected with Commu
nity Development and Panchayati Raj. A provision of Rs. 1 lakh for 
each of these schemes has been made in 1968-69
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Prize comffe t̂ion schemes for best VLWs. Gram Sevikas and villages
4.1.40. Under this scheme prizes at the district, state and national levds 

are given to provide incentives for increased agricultural production. A 
provision of Rs. 62,000/- is made for 1968-69.

Research
4.1.41. The National Instittite of Cbmmuniiy Developmmt would con

tinue to undertake research of fundamental and applied nature independent
ly as weU as througji universities and training and research centres to assess 
the impoct of community development activities and identity probtos and 
difficulties in the process of development and changes needed in the pro
grammes and policies of rural development. A provision of Rs. 2 lakhs 
has been made in the plan for 1968-69 for the purpose.

Applied Nutrition Programme
4.1.42. This programme seeks to educate the rural people in unproved 

nutrition by promoting the production, consumption and preservation of 
protective fo(^s like fruit, vegetables, fish, eggs and poultry. Assisted by 
UNICEF, FAO and WHO, it was in operation in 530 blocks in 1967-68. 
In 1968-69, 202 new ANP Blocks will be allotted to the ditferent States. 
The Plan provisions under the various heads of development like minor irri
gation, horticulture, fisheries and poultry development in the agricultural 
sector are drawn upon to implement the various production components of 
the applied nutrition programme. Special assistance to the States is pro
vided by the Department of C.D. on matching basis for those components 
of the programme which do not form part of normal plan scheme, e^., irri
gation facilities and assistance for school garden and assistance to associate 
organisations concemcd with demcnstrational feeding and certain school 
based activities. Hie provision for this programme in the Central sector 
is Rs. 60 lakhs for 1968-69.

II State Sector

High yiiMing varieties programme
4! 1.43. The h i^  yielding varieties programme covered an area of 

about 4.7 million acres in 1966-67 and 15 million acres in 1967-68. This 
goes to show that there has been encouraging trend among the cultivators, 
both big and small, to the adoption of new high-yielding varieties. The 
seed production has been decentralised from 1967-68 onwards, and each 
State is now making its own arrangements to producet seeds in accordance 
with the tatg:ets laid down for the programme. With regard to the hybrids 
the National Seeds CofpoTation is assisting in the supply of fouildaticm 
seeds and certification xk seeds throughout the country. The prograianic is 
being fu% supported with die allocation of nitrogenous fertiliser from the 
Central pool. Adequate sttx:ks of pestitidfes of diffkcnt kinds are bcmg 
maimtajiiGd at godowns within the easy reaeh of farmers so as to spray the 
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crop at reguJar intervals on a prophylactic basis to ward off attack of pests 
and diseases. MobBo plant protection squads are also being organised for 
the purpose. Credit requirements of the participating farmers, who are 
members of the cooperatives, are bedng meC througji short-term loans ad
vanced by the societies. ITie Reserve Bank of India sanctions enhanced 
credit limits to the extent of 50 to 60 per cent higher than the normal credit 
requirements to the Central Banks for 1967-68 kharif and rabi seasons. 
Credit needs of the cultivators, who are not members of the cooperatives, 
are met through taccavi loans given by the State Governments. The State 
Governments have been asked to strengthen the field extension agency at 
the district and block level and also to make necessary arrangements for 
intensive training of staff for successful implementation of the programme.

Multiple cropping programme
4.1.44. This is another important element of the new agricultural 

strategy being adopted in different States. A target of 15 million acres 
comprising 3.86 million acres during kharif 1968 and 11.13 million acres 
during rabi summer 1968-69 has been fixed. Suitable short-duration varie
ties of foodgrains have been identified in some of the States and action 
programme drawn up for their cultivation in areas having assured irrigation. 
All possible assistance would be given to the States in tlie suj^ly of seeds 
and fertOisers for this programme.

Fertilisers and inamres
4.1.45. The use of chemical fertilisers is on the increase. Promotional 

measures being adopted in differcnt States include, inter alia, (i) off-season 
rebate on pool supplies; (ii) transport subsidy to hUly and inaccessible areas 
and (iii) strengthening of supply arrangements where the coopera,tives are 
weak. The State Governments are being provided short-term loans repay
able in six months to the extent of 50 per cent of the value of the supply 
of pool fertilisers. Adequate arrangements for the supply of short-term 
credit during 1968-69 for this purpose have also been made.

4.1.16. With a view to encouraging the judicious use of fertilisers, de
monstrations would be carried out. The schemes of agricultural demons
tration include (i) multi-crop demonstration on 5 acre plots; (ii) pilot de
monstration projects on 100 acre blocks; (iii) demonstration of -soil condi
tioners in too acre blocks; and (iv) staff support for supervision of pilot 
demonstration projects and soil conditions demonstration for fertiliser pro
motion. During 1968-69, 400 blocks will have multi-crop demonstration 
and all the progressive farmm of the blocks will be encouraged to adc^t 
demonstrated practices. Pilot demonstration projects will be taken up in 
100 blocks. In addition, about 200 demonstrations would be carried out 
with saU conditioners on blocks of 100 acres each. The soil conditaoners 
wotild be supplied free to the farmers. The programme would be taken up 
in HYV ann lAAP districts initially where assured irrigation is available.
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To give staff support to States for implementation and supervision of these 
pilot projects, on& Demonstration Officer for 7 to 8 demonstrations and one 
Field Assistant for each demonstration has been provided.

4.1.47. The target of urban compost for 1968-69 is placed 4.6 mil
lion tonnes -again&t'3.9 million tonnes anticipated for the current year and 
3.7 million tonnes during 1966-67. The schemes for utilisation of sewage/ 
sullage are in progress and an âea of over 35,000 acres is being irrigated 
by utilising sewage and sullage. A pilot project for setting up mechanical 
composting pknts in three selected cities would also be taken up during 
1968-69.

4.1.48. For intensifying green manuring programme, ihe States have been 
requested to ensure the release of water supply in April and May. They 
have also been advised to evolve suitable cropping patterns to provide for 
growing of green manuring crops without loss of any commerci'al or cereal 
crop. The growing of green manuring crop as a catchicrop is also being 
encouraged. It has been emphasised that attempts should be made to con
serve and utilise fully wastes like water hyacinth, green leaver, shrubs, tank 
silts and cattle urine which have vast potentialities but at present are being 
utilised only partially

PIa/7/ protection

4.1.49. Plant protection measures are now being adopted over increas
ingly larger areas every year. There is no shortage of manually-operated 
or power-operated plant protection equipment in the country. The require
ments of pesticides for 1968-69 have been worked out with particular 
reference to the intensive cultivation programmes. About 30 pesticides are 
being indigenously manufactured, and, for others, technical grade materials 
are being allowed to be imported on a liberal scaje. Advance action is in 
progress to arrange for the import of pesticides for the next year. Tliere 
is a Central Plant Protection Training Institute at Hyderabad, which con
ducts training courses for the benefit of senior plapt protection personnel of 
<iifferent States and Union Territories. It has already organised four training 
courses, each of three months duration.

Minor irrigation

4.1.50. Highest priority has been given to minor irrigation programme 
with particular emphasis on execution of such schemes which can be com
pleted in ore or two seasons. The successive droughts in 1965-66 and
1966-67 have highlighted the role of minor irrigation works like wells, tube- 
“wells and pumpsets in providing quick and assured irrigation. The 
yielding varieties and other intensive cultivation programmes have also 
emphasised the need for accelerating this programme. In planning and
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execution of the minor irrigation schemcs, special empliasis is being laid 
oa (â) systematic programme of ground water surveys and investigations, 
(b) selective areawise approadi in formulating the minor irrigation pro
gramme, (c) the programme of construction to be simultaneously and acti- 
veiy supported by intensive prograname of field levelling and preparatioa 
and cultivation on scientific lines making full use of fertiliser and high- 
yielding varieties, and (d) dovetailing the programme of extension of power 
lines and installation of pumpsets in clusters. An area of 3.6 million acres, 
is expected to be benefited by various mmor irrigation works during 1968- 
69. For achieving this target̂  an outlay of about Rs. 90 crores has been 
provided in the plans of States and Union Territories besides availability 
of credit of about Rs. 100 crores from institutional agencies like Agricultural 
Refinance Corporation, Land Development Banks, Agro-Industries Cor
porations, etc.
Ayacut development programme

4.1.51. This programme has recently been initiated and is expected to 
ensure greater utilisation of potential created through various major and 
medium irrigation projects. Klot projects under this programme are to be 
implemented in compact blocks, each covering about 10,000 acres to be 
located mainly in ayacuts where the percentage of unutilised potential is 
comparatively high. These pilot projects are designed, inter tilia, to help 
in establishing and demonstrating the pattern of integrated development 
which could be adopted on a wider basis subsequently. 30 such projects, 
four of them with USAID collaboration, will be taken up during 1968-69. 
Besides, ayacut development, with objectives of a ycncral nature, is being 
carried out by the Sta/les with provisions made in their budgets.

Soil conservation
4.1.52. The soil conservation programme would be taken up on water 

shed basis over â  additional area of 3.4 million acres of agricultural lands 
during 1968-69. In the watersheds which comprise agricultural, forest and 
pasture lands, the work would be closely coordinated among the concerned 
departments. In ravine lands, major emphasis would be on the treatment 
and protection of agriculturally productive tabic lands and stabilisation 
of marginal lands. In the reclamation of saline, alkaline and water-logged 
lands, work would be taken up on easily reclaimable areas as justified by 
economic and practical considerations. Ncccssary steps for strengthening 
soil conservation organisation and training of technical staff arc being taken 
in the different States.

Ammal husbandry
4.1.53. It is proposed to establish three intensive cattle development 

projects in the milk shed areas besides six key village blocks and the exjmn- 
sioii of 10 exiitfing ones in 1968-69, It is ajlso proposed to set up the third 
Central Cattle Breeding Farm at Ankleshwar in addition to the extension̂
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of activities pertaining to the two farms established earlier. TTic Jersey 
Farm at Katula will be expâided. Action is being taken for setting op two 
regional stations for conducting demonstration on forage production.

4.1.54. With Australian assistance, a large Central Sheep Fafm will be 
established at Hissar for the production of sheep of improved types. In 
addition, work on the establishment of three Centrally sponsored sheep 
farms in different States will be initiated. Scheme for developing hiĝ  egg 
laying strains of poultry through combined family and individual selection 
and evolving lines for crossing to ascertain their nicking qualities would be 
taken up at the ithree regional poultry farms. For the control of rinderpest, 
immune belts and vaccination stations would be set up in Rajasthan, Uttijr 
Pradesh, Bihar and Gujarat. It is alt>o envisaged to undertake mass vaccina
tion programme in the southern States.

Dairying

4.1.55. It is envisaged to complete the 43 milk supjHy schemes includ
ing the expansion of pilot milk schemes and the six mUk product i^nts 
which are in different stages of implementation. This would result in in
creasing the throughput of milk from 16 lakh litres to 17 lakh litres per 
day. The construction work relating to the milk powder factory at Morada- 
bad is likely to be completed by the end of the year. It is also envisaged 
to set up three milk powder factories—̂two in Punjab and one in Haryana, 
with Yugoslav assistance. The expansion programme for Delhi Milk 
Scheme provides for handling of 3 lakh litres of milk per day and the 
installatbn of a balancing station at Bikapei.
Fisheries

4.1.56. The major activities envisaged are, besides training of fisheries 
ofFiccrs and fisheries operatives, to develop fishing harbours in major ports, 
and to take up pre-investment survey of the minor fishing harbours. The 
exploratory fishing fleet will be strengthened and orders will be placed for 
9 exploratory vessels ranging in size from 57 to 160-ft. Deep sea survcv 
will be continued by the Indo-Norwegian vessels -and a, survey will be under
taken for reclaiming the brackish water swamps in Sunderbans into fish 
farms. Stocking of exotic fish specially in hill areas is also contemplated.
Cooperation

4.1.57. The programraies of cooperative development centre mainly 
round the efforts to make the cooperative movement play a significant part 
in providing credit for agricultural production, marketing and processing of 
agricultural produce the distribution of consumer articles. Towards this 
purpose, the credit structure is being strengthened by re-orgamsation and 
revit̂ sation of village societies to make them viable, liquidation of mori
bund defunct societies, provision ttf Government sharê pitsl to 
wieties. Central Cooperative Banks and the State Cooperative B«ik to im
prove the borrowing power, opening of branches of Coĉ rative Biols for
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tapping rural deposits, etc. The crop loan system has been, by and large  ̂
introduced in all the States in the country. Expansion of cooperative credit, 
however, continued to be slow due to weakness of the structure and the 
slow progress in the scheme of reorganisation of societies. A scheme of 
outri^t grant is in operation whereby the credit structure is induced to give 
larger loans to the weaker sections of the community. These programmes 
will be continued during 1968-69. It is expected tha,t with reduction in 
overdues and improvement in operational efficiency, the credit structure will 
be in a position to absorb larger funds from the Reserve Bank of India and 
provide larger credit to the cultivators.

4.1.58. In the sphere of marketing, tha main emi^asis is on consolidat
ing the structure and improving its operational efficiency. All the important 
secondary markets in the country have been covered by primary marketing 
societies, numbering about 3300. These Societies have federated into State- 
ievel marketing societies which, in turn, have federated at the national level. 
Apa^ from marketing of members’ produce and helping in procurement 
operations the cooperatives have also made a beginning in inter-State and 
export trade of agricultural commodities. During ithe cooperative year end
ing 30th June, 1967, the cooperatives handled Rs. 12 croiies worth busi
ness in this line.

4.1.59. Till 1968 about 1,500 cooperative agricultural processing units 
have been organised, of which, about 1,000 units have been installed. In 
addition, 76 cooperative sugar factories have been licensed, of which 53 
are in production. These factories produced 4.54 lakh tonnes of sugar record
ing an increase of 3.24 per cent over the preceding season as against an 
increase of 0.46 per cent in the private sector. The coop>erative sector has 
also made considerable progress in processing of cotton and oilseeds. Co
operative ginning and processing units accounted for 15 per cent of the 
national production of cotton during 1966-67. 26 cotton gro\scrs' coopera
tive spinning mills have also been organised, of which 3 have so far been 
commissioned. The value of oilseeds processed during 1967-68 is about 
Rs. 13 crores. 100 more new processing units of different types are pro
posed to be organised during 1968-69.

4.1.60. The cooperatives have a net-work of retail depots numbering 
50,000, for distribution of fertilisers. Recently the cooperatives have also 
entered the field of manufacture of chemical fertilisers. A society has been! 
registered in Majbarashtra for manufacture of ammonium chloride and soda 
ash. Another society has been organised for establishment of a fertiliser 
factory at Kandla.

4.1.61. To facilitate cooperative marketing and supply activities, a, net
work of godowns has been established. The total estimated storage capa
city is about 2.5 million tonnes. This programme will be ccmtinued during: 
1968-69,
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4.1.62. Out of the group of miscellaneous cooperatives, enif^asis is 
being laid on the development of labour contract and construction societies. 
During 1967-68, 300 primary labour cooperatives and 15 district unions 
are expected to be organised. During 1968-69 assistance is pn>posed to be 
provided for organising 450 societies. Jn addition, a few rickshaw puUcrs* 
societies, washermen cooperatives and cooperative printing prresses have 
been organised.

4.1.63. The table below gives targets for 1968-69 al(Migwith anticipated 
achievements of 1967-68 in respect of selected piograpunes of coop(»mtioo.
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Targets and achievements

1967-68 1968-69
(Achieve (Antici
ments) pated)

1. Advances o f short and medium term credit (Rs. crorcs) . SOO 550

2. Advances of long-term credit (Rs. croree) 75 100

3. New marketing s o c i e t i e s ................................................... * 40

4. New processing units .................................................. 90 100

5. Godowns (rural) - • ........................................ 1000 600
(mandi level) . . . * • • ISO l OO

6. Labour contract and construction societies 300 450
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APPENDIX 5 1

Oufla^y ftfrmej^rtuui mention schem es^  1967h68 and 1968«^
(Rfi.crotes)

State/Union Territory

Union Territories

1. Dadra and Nagar Haveli
2. Goa, Daman and Diu
3. Manipur .
4. Pondicherry
5. Tripura

T otal—U nion  TERRrroRiES 

C entral Schemes .

O rand  Total—Irrigation

1967-68
(Expendi

ture)

133 -47

1968-69

U iM hra Pmci^b..............................
2. A s s a m .............................................
3. B i h a r .............................................
4. O i u a r a t .............................................
5. fitaxyana.............................................
6. IfHpunu and Kjishmir . . . .
7. K e r a l a ............................................
S. Madlqni Pradesh . . . .
9. M a d r a s ............................................

10. M a h a ra sh tra ....................................
11. M y s o r e ............................................
12. Nagaland ....................................
13. O r i s s a .............................................
14. P u q j a b ............................................
15. Rajasthan.............................................
16. Uttar P ra d e s h ....................................
17. West B e n g a l ...................................

Total—States

1 8 « 9 lfi-36
1*44 0-83

14 12 19-20«
15 04 16-00
2-52 2-42
0*18 0-20
2-39 2-90
6*87 7-41
4-22 3.50

18-46 20-49
11'83 8-54

6-89 5-90
1*53 1-94
8*02 13-45

15-75 15 00
4 1 3 4 14

131 -48 140-28

0 04 0-006
0 05 0-06

, , O-OI
0 09 0.06
0 01 ••

0 19 0-136

1 -80 1 -87

142-286

N o te  : State-wise distribution'is inclusive o f the additional outlay o f Rs. 24* 04 
crores.

*Includes Rs. 1 crorc to be paid by Bihar to U. P. as its share of common works 
to  be executed by U . P.
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Outlay for flood control, dr<Umgê  anti-water logging and anti-seo' 
erosion schemes in 1967-68 and 1968-69

APPENDIX 5-2

(Rs. crores)

S4at«t/UnioQ Territory
1967-68 1968-69

(BjqMNDdi- <OuUay)
ture)

o o s 0 « 5
2-43 3 « 0
1 1 8 1 50
0-15 0  15
1-02 0-65
1-26 0-90
0*63 0-75
0 04 0 0 5

0 1̂)l 0 « 3
0*06 0-03

0-45 0-25
1 -50 0-80
0'86 0*80
1 -25 1-25
1*04 0-69

n -9 3 10*90

1-43 1 1 5
0-05 0-05
0 1 5 0 15
0-02 0*05
o n 0 10

1 -76 1 -50

13-69 12-40

1. Andhra Prailesh .
2. Assam
3. Bihar
4. Gujarat
5. Haryana

' 6. Janunu and Kashmir
7. Kerala
8. Madhya Pradesh
9. Madras

10. Maharashtra
11. Mysore
12. Nagaland
13. Orissa
14. Punjab
15. Rajasthan .
16. Uttar Pradesh
17. West Bengal

T otal—States

Union Territories
1. Delhi
2. Himachal Pradesh
3. Manipur
4. Pondicherry
5. Tripura 

C e k t r a l  Schemes

T otal—U nion  T frritories 

G rand  T otal—F lood Control
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Distribution o f  additional outlay o f  Rs. 25 crores by selected major irrigation
projects

APPENDIX 5 -3

Name o f Project
Additional outlay

Irrigation Power

1. Nagarjunasagar (Andhra Pradesh) . 5-50

2. Gandak

B i h a r ...............................................................

Uttar Pradesh....................................................

6 00'j 

2 00J
 ̂ 8 0 0

3. Kangsabati (West Bengal) . . . . 1-30
4. Mahanadi Delta (Orissa) . . . . . 2 00
5. Rajasthan Canal Stage I (Rajasthan) . . 3*50
6. Pong Dana Irrigation Pow er'

Rajasthan . . 2-08 

P u n ja b ..........................................0-59

0-64  

0 18
3 06 0-94

Haryana . • . 0 *39 0 1 2 .

7. Some High Level Canal (Bihar) . 0-70 ...

T otal . . . . • 24 06 0-94

N o te  ; The additional outlays fo r irriga tion  and  povser po rtions have been taken 
into account in the respective sectors.
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State-wise position regarding creation o f irrigation potential and 
utilisation from major and medium irrigation schemes

APPENDIX 5 -4

its

(’000 acres gross)*

Name of State
Benefits at end of Anticipated benefits at

end of 1968-69
--------- L

Potential Utilisation Potential Utilisatioo

1,729 1,165 2,050 1,510

46 Nil 50 30

2,774 2,306 3,400 2,630

1,119 623 1,229 670

2,184 2,175 2,277 2,22!

46 35 46 42

461 467 490 49^

886 423 1,113 572

780 704 791 720

770 415 924 467

1,009 818 1,072 898

Nil Nil Nil Nil

1,636 1,458 1,974 1,850

1,681 1,671 1,681 1,671

1,698 1,398 1,782 1,510

2,516 2,352 2,608 2,438

1,550 1.465 1,646 1,550

20,891 17,475 23,133 19,279'

Additional during

1. Andhra Pradesh .
2. Assam
3. Bihar .
4. Gujarat
5. Haryana
6. Jammu and Kashmir
7. Kerala
8. Madhya Pradesh .
9. Madras

10. Maharashtra
11. Mysore
12. Nagaland .
13. Orissa
14. Punjab
15. Rajasthan .
16. Uttar Pradesh
17. West Bengal

Total— States

Abstract

Potential

Utilisation

1967-68

1,986

2,322

1968-6̂
2,242

1,802
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Important irrigation projects included in the Annual Plan, 1968-69 
(i) NOfgarjunasagar Project (Andhra Pradesh)

The revised estimated cost of the project as indicated by the State Gov
ernment stands at Rs. 164.5 crores. TTie ultimate irrigation potential of 
the sflsclaoned project was 20.6 lakh acres. The anticipated expenditure 
on ifhe project to end of 1967-68 is Rs. 133 crores. The potential anticipat
ed from the project by the end of 1967-68 is 6.5 lakh acres and the corres
ponding utilisation is 3.3 lakh acres. An outlay of Rs. 14 crores has been 
agreed to by the Planning Commission for 1968-69 with *a target of an addi
tional potential of 3.0 lakh acres during the year.

( it)Kosi Project (Bihar)
5.5.2. The revised estimated cost of the project is Rs. 72 crores of which 

Rs. 45 crores pertain to irrigation and Rs. 27 crores to flood control. 
ultimate irrigation from it would be 14 lakh vicres. The outlay anticipated 
to be incurred to the end of 1967-68 is Rs. 66.3 crores of which Rs. 40.6 
crores pertain to irrigation and Rs. 25.7 crores to flood control. The pro
ject is expected to be completed in 1968-69. The ultima,te potential of 
14 lakh acres is anticipated to be creatcd by the end of 1967-68 with a 
utflisation of 10 lakh acres. For 1968-69 an outlay of Rs. 4.33 crores for 
irrigation and Rs. 0.16 crore for flood control has been agreed to by the 
Planning Commission.

(iii) Gandak (Bihar and Uttar Pradesh)
5.5.3. This is a joint project of Bihar and Uttar Pradesh, Nepal would 

also derive benefits from it. The total estimated cost of the project is 
Rs. 142 crores of which the works in Bihar are estimated to cost Rs. 89 
crores, in Nepal Rs. 6 crores and in U.P. Rs. 47 crores. The ultimate 
irrigation potential is 35.5 lakh acres of which 27.8 lakh acres are in Bihar, 
6.5 lakh acres in Uttar Pradesh and 1.2 lakh acres in Nepal. The outlay 
anticipated to have been incurred to end of 1967-68 is Rs. 53 crores of 
which Rs. 35 crores was in Bihar and Rs. 15 crores in Uttar Pradesh and 
Rs. 3 crores for Nepal. An outlay of Rs. 11.5 crores for Gandak 
(Bihar) has been agreed to by the Plannning Commission for 1968-69 which 
includes Rs. 1 crore, to be given to U.P, on account of the Bihar’s share 
of common works executed by U.P. An irrigation potential of 5.5 lakh 
acres is expected to be created in Bihar durmg 1968-69. For the works 
in Utta,r Pradesh an outlay of Rs. 6.5 crores has been agreed to by the 
Planning Commission for 1968-69 (excluding the credit of Rs. 1 crore from 
Bihar), with a target potential of 2.3 lakh acres.
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(iv) Chambal Project (Madhya Pradesh and Rajasthan)
5.5.4. Hiis is a joint project of Madhya Pradesh and Rajasthap com

prising Gandhisagar Dam, Ranapratapsagar Dam, Kotah Dam, ICotah Bar- 
rage and thfc Canal system. The cost of the enture project iwdiidmg power 
is RS. 117 crores. The irrigation portion of the project is estimated to cost 
about Rs. 74 crores of which Rs. 43 crores is the share of Madhya Pradesh 
and Rs. 31 crores that of Rajasthan, The outlay anticipated to be incurred 
on the irrigation part of the project to the end of 1967-68 is about Rs. 65 
crores of which Rs. 41 crores is in Madhya Pradesh and Rs. 24 crores in 
Rajasthan. As against an ultimate irrigation potential of 14 lakh acres in 
both the States to the end of 1967-68 a, total potenti>al of 10 lakh acres and 
a utilisation of 5.5 lakh acres is anticipated. For the year 1968-69 an 
outlay of Rs. 1.13 crores has been provided for the irrigation part of the 
project and with this outlay an additional potential of 1.0 lakh acres are 
anticipated to be created during the year.
(v) Parambikulam Aliyar Project (Madras)

5.5.5. Parambikulam Aliyar is a multipurpose project designed to utilise 
the water and power resources of the streams in the Anamalai range of the 
Western Ghats. The project contemplates the construction of seiven dams, 
a weir and a number of inter connecting tunnels, lined main canals and 
distributaries.

5.5.6. The revised cost of this project is Rs. 59 crores of which Rs. 38 
crores pertain to irrigation and Rs. 21 crores to power. The ultimate irriga
tion potential of the project is 2.4 lakh acres. The expenditure likely to 
be incurred on the irrigation portion of the project to end of 1967-68 is 
Rs. 35.9 crores. The anticipated potential and utilisation to end of 1967- 
68 arc 1.4 lakh acres and 0.70 lakh acres respectively. For l%8-69 an 
outlay of Rs. 2.06 crores has been provided by the State. All the work?, 
cxcept Nirar and Tekka(di Headworks for which the concurrence of Kerala 
Government is awaited, would be completed by 1969-70, as programmed.
(vi) Tungabhadra Project (Andlwa Pradesh and Mysore)

5.5.7. This is a joint project in Andhra Pradesh and Mysore costing 
Rs. 67 crores and comprises construction of a dam, a right bank low level 
canal and a left bank canal, two power houses on the right baink and one 
pcwer house on the left bank. The irrigation portion of the project is esti
mated to cost Rs. 50 crores. The ultimate irrigation potential of the pro
ject is 8.2 lakh acres. Tlie a t̂icipaited expenditure on the irriji t̂ion poition 
of the project to end of 1967-68 is Rs. 46 crores. The amicifmted poten* 
tial and the utilisatioft from the project to end of 1967-68 is 8.2 iaicfi acres 
and 7.2 lakh acres r^pectively. The part of the profect coaiprisfeig tlir 
dam and ithe low level ca^al have been cwnpleted and the woflt on Mt 
bank canal is in an advanced stage. An outlay of Rs. 2 cwjres M y i^  
and Rs. 0.07 crore in Andhra Pradesh has bceti agreed to by the Planning 
Commission for 1968-69.
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<vii) Tungabhadra High Level Canal {Andhra Pradesh and Mysore)
5.5.8. The further stage of development of Tungabhajdra project consists 

of construction of a High Level Canal taking off from the head sluices of 
Tungabhadra Dam. The stage I of this scheme which is again a joint ven
ture of Andhra Pradesh and Mysore was included in the Second Plan. The 
estimated cost of Tungabhadra High Level Canal (Stage I) is Rs. 22.8 
crores with an ultimate irrigation potential of 2.19 lakh acres. The anti
cipated expenditure on the scheme to end of 1967-68 is Rs. 21.5 crores 
ajnd the anticipated potential and iitilisation to end of 1967-68 are 1.44 
lakh acres and 0.25 lakh acres respectively. An outlay of Rs. 3 lakhs in 
Andhra Pradesh and Rs. 50 lakhs in Mysore has been agreed to for 1968-69 
for Stage I of the Project.

The Tungabhajdra High Level Canal (Stage II) has also been approved 
by th© Planning Commission for Rs. 14.56 crores in January 1967.
(viii) Mahanadi Delta Irrigation Scheme (Orissa)

5.5.9. The estimated cost of project is Rs. 34 crores and the ultimate 
potential from it is 15.8 lakh apres. By the end of June 1967, a potential 
■of 7.2 lakh acres was created and the corresponding utilisation was 6.1 
lakh acres- The expenditure on the project at the end of 1967-68 is Rs. 
26.3 crores and the potential likely to be crcated by the end of 1967-68 
is 9.60 lakh acres. For 1968-69 an outlay of Rs. 3.3 crores has been 
agreed to by the Planning Commission. An additional potential of 2.50 
lakh acres is likely to be created during 1968-69.
(ixj Pong Dam (Beas Project Unit II)

5.5.10. It is a joint multi-purpose project of Punjab, Haryana and Rajas
than estimated to cost Rs. 130 crores of which Rs. 100 crores is tentatively 
allocated to irrigation. An outlay of Rs. 50 croreis is anticipated to be 
incurred to end of 1967-68 on the project. The project consists of a,n 
earth-cum-rock-fiU dam, 380 feet above the river bed and a power plant with 
an installed capacity of 240 MW. With the reservoir primarily intended 
for storing water for the Rajasthan Canal, the project will ensure extension 
of perennial irrigation in Punjab, Rajasthan and Haryana. An outlay of 
Rs. 10.16 crores for 1968-69 ha^ been agreed to for the Pong Dam.

Rajasthan Canal Project (Rajasthan)
5.5.11. The estimated cost of Stage I of this project, excluding share cost 

of Haiike Barrage and Majdhopur Beas Link, is Rs. 75 crores and the ulti
mate irrigation potential 13 lakh acres. The outlay anticipated to be in- 
<curred to the end of 1967-68 is Rs. 50 crores. The potential created by
1967-68 is anticipa^ to be 3.42 lakh acres with a utilisation of 1.65 lakh 
acres. An outlay of Rs. 6.5 crores has been agreed to for 1968-69 for 
Raiasthan Canal Project. Tlic additional irrigation potential expected dur
ing the year is 0.66 lajkh acres.
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<xi) Kangsabati Project {West Bengal)
5.5.12. The revised estimated cost of the project is likely to be Rs. 36 

^rores and the ultimate irrigation potential 9.5 lalA acres. The expenditure 
likely to be incurred to end of 1967-68 is Rs. 20.4 crores. The anticipated 
poteoitial from the project to end of 1967-68 is 1.35 lâ di acres and the 
-corresponding utilisation 1,2 lakh acres. An outlay of Rs. 3.5 crores for
1968-69 has been agreed to by the Planning Commission. An additicmal 
potential of 0.60 lakh acres is expected to be created during 1968-69.
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APPENDIX 6 J 
SMtewhe dktributhn o f  outlay fe r  1968-69 on power prograrrttttes

(fts. lafcfas)

States/Union Territories
1967-68! 

(Expenditure) ^Outlay)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8. 
9.

10.
11 .

12 .

13.
14.
15.
16. 
17.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8 . 
9

10.
II

Aodbra Pradesh 
Assam 
Bihar 
Gujarat 
Haryana .
Jammu and Kashmir 
K erala
M adhya Pradesh
Madras
M aharashtra
Mysore
N agaland
Orissa
Punjab
Rajasthan
U ttar Pradt^h .
West Bengal

Toiai Si ails

Union T e i n l o r i c ^

Andaman and NicobaI Islands
C h a n d i g a r h .........................................
Dadra and Nagar Haveh .
Delhi . . . . .
G oa, Daman and Dm 
Htmachal Pradesh . . . .  
Laccadive, Minicoy and Amindivi Islands
Manipur ....................................................
N.fc.F.A......................................................
Pondicheirv . . . . .  
Tripura . . . . . .

To ia i U nion rcRRjroRres

Ct’ntral Plan 
Ministry of I & P. 
D.V.C.
Badarpur
Neyveh
Atomic Power Stations

Totai - C entral Plan

3,000 2,076
700 690

1,900* 1,575
1,465 1,685

975 940
514 511

1,941 1,550
1,969 1,424
3,216 3,000
3,684 3,665
1,805 1,500

64 41
1,078 665
1,950 1,546
1,494 1,424
5,990 5,400

830‘f 773*

32.575 28,465

23 15
27 25

7 5
J.080 800

155 133
476 430

3 4-25
25 40
20 30
21 11-88

116 116

1.953 1,610 13

153"
222
248 - 3,815**

1,707
3,198 J

5.528 3,805**

G r a n d  T o t a l ...................................................  40,056@ 33,880-13

•Excludes share of internal resources of D.V.C.
••Break-up of Rs. 3,805 lakhs is being ascertained.

(oCiThc actual outlay might be somewhat lower than the expenditure figures 
adopted for I%7-68.
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A ddition^ generating capacity targeted and commissioned during 1967<«8
a n  MW)

APPENDIX 6*2

State/Schemes
1967-68--A-----

Target Achievunent
Andhra Pradesh 

U pper Sileru . 
K othagudem  Stage 1 

Assam
Umiam—Stage II  

Bihar
B arauni extension 
Pathratu  

Jammu and Kashmir 
K alakote 
Diesel Srinagar 

Kerala 
Sholayar 
Sabarigiri.

M adhya Pradesh 
Satpura 
K orba 

Madras
Param blkulam 

Maharashtra 
Purna 
K o y n a ll  
Paras 

M ysore
Sharavathy 

Orissa
Talcher .

Punjab
Bhakra R ight Bank 
Pong 

Rajasthan
R anapratap  Sagar 

U ttar Pradesh 
O bra therm al . 
K anpur (Panki) 
H arduaganj III 
H industan Aluminium 

West Bengal 
Jaldhaka .

Delhi
‘C’ Station extension J25 125

N e y v e l i ......................................... ........................................ 100 top

Total 2,059 1.821-7

60
120

2-8

50
100

7-5

36
150

125
100

130

22-5
75-0

267-3

125

240

100
64
50

120
120

50

18
150

125
100

7-5 
75 

62 5

178 2

125

120
10

43

100
64
50

62-5

18

L 8PC /6&—9
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A PPEN D IX  6 *3
Additlonai generating capacity expected to be commissioned during 1968-69 

States/Schemes (In  MW )

1. Andkra Pradesh
R am agundam  E x t e n s i o n ......................................................................... 62*5

2. Assam
Umiam Stage I I ............................................................................................. 20-8
G aro Hills ( T u r a ) ................................................................................... 5 0

2 ? 8

3. Bihar
Barauni e x t e n s i o n ...................................................................................  100
P a t h r a t u ........................................................................................................ 100
K o s i ..................................................................................................................  10

210

4. Jammu and Kashmir
K a l a k o t e .........................................................................................................  15

5. Kerala
S h o l a y a r ........................................................................................................ 18

6. Madhya Pradesh
K o r b a ........................................................................................................ 50
S a t p u r a .......................................................................................................  125

175

7. Madras
P a r a m b i k u l a m .............................................................................................  130
Basin B r i d g e ............................................................................... . 30
E n n o r « .......................................................................................................  55

215

8 . Maharashtra
P u m a ................................................................................................................. 15.0
B h u s a v a l ....................................................................................................... 62*5

7 7 ^

9. Mysore
Sharavathy II S t a g e ................................................... ..........  178-2

10. Orissa
T a l c h e r .......................................................................................................  125

n .  Panlab
Bhakra right b a n k ..................................................................................  120
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Appendix 6 • 3 — c o n t d .

S ta te s^ h em es

12. Rajasthan
R anapratap  Sagar

13. Uttar Pradesh
Y am una Stage 1 
H arduaganj Stage III 
O bra thermal 
K industan Aluminium

14. West Bengal
JaJdhaka 3rd unit
Little Ranjit

15. Himachal Pradesh 
Nogii .
Bassi

16. Delhi 'C  Station Extension
17. D.V.C.— Chandrapura
18. Neyveii . . . .
19.  Tarapore A tomic Power Station

T otal— UTorriES 

NON-UxnJTIES--SrNOAR£Nl

Al l -India  T otal

an

S6

2S
50

150
62*5

29^5

9
2

II

2
15

17

62-5
140
100
380

ii
'2̂ 327
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State-wise distribution o f  outlay on rural electrification during 1968-69

(Rs. lakhs)

APPENDIX 6-4

Slatcs/U nlon Territories 1968-69
(Outlay)

1. A ndhra Pradesh

2. Aasam

3. B ihar

4. G ujarat .

5. H aryana .
6 . Jam mu and Kashmir

7. K erala

8. M adhya Pradesh

9. M adras

10. M aharashtra

11. Mysore

12. N agaland

13. Orissa

14. Punjab

15. R ajasthan

16. U tta r  Pradesh .

17. West Bengal

Total—States 

U nion  T erritoribs 

G ra nd  T otal .

300

60

350

260

100
50

150

400

600

750

300

3

50

200
100
800

100

4,573

200

4,773
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APPENDIX 6-5

Rurat electrification—energisation o f  pump iets!tuhc-wcUs 
during A967-6S and 1968-69

Targets No. of N o. of
States/ Union Territories of additional additiooai

energis pumps pumiM
ing ener sets/

additional gised tube-
pump to well*
sets end of to  be
in Dec. energised

1967-68 1967 during
1968-6

1 3 4

I. A ndhra Prade&h 15.000 13,105 10,000
2. Assam . ' . 1,000 1,000
3. B ihar . . . . 15,000 13,168 12,000
4. G ujarat . . . . 7,620 7,551 5,000
5. H aryana . . . . 3,000 4,681 2,000

6. Jammu and Kashmir 100 • • J,030

7. Kerala 1,000 998 2,000

8. M adhya Pradesh 5,000 3,411 10,000

9. M aharashtra 10,300 34,404 22,500

10. M adras . . . . 30,000 8,580 24,000

11. Mysore . . . . 20,000 8.334 9,000

12. Nagaland . .

13. Orissa . . . . 1,600 57 800

14. Punjab . . . . 7,000 3,903 3,500

15. Rajasthan 4,000 1,672 3,000

16. U ttar Pradesh 17,000 17,173 16.200

17. West Bengal 2.500 171 soo

T o t a l  S ta te s  , 140.120 117,208 122,330

U m on T bru to iubs . 650 786 968

G r a n d  T o t a l  . . 140,770 117,994* tZ32»«
Cf»

*Tbisis expected to  increase to  about 150,000 by the end of
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Progress achieved in certain important schemes of industry and minerals
in 1 9 6 7 ^

Iron and steel: The production of steel during the year 1 %7-68 was 
slig^Uy lower than in the previous year. In spite of this reduced output, 
there were difficulties in the sale of a, variety of categories such as merchant 
products, rails, sleepers, heavy structurals, bars etc. The output woold 
have been even lower, but for the concerted effort to find markets abroad. 
There was a significant increase in the export of steel and pig iron during
1967-68 as compared to the previous year.

7.1.2. The first stage expansions of Bhilai, Rourkela and Durgapur steel 
plants were virtually completed by the end of the year. Iron complex for 
the Bhilai expansion beyond 2.5 million tonnes stage is in progress and is 
likely to be completed during 1968-69. The work on the Bokaro Steel 
Project ajlso picked up momentum during the year. Similarly, the cons
truction work on the alloy steel conversion programme and pig iron expan
sion schcme of Mysore Iron and Steel Ltd. also progressed satisfactorily. 
The alloy siteel plant at Durgapur was progressively brought into commis
sion. Apart from additional ore furnaces, the blooming mill and the billet 
mill were commissioned.

7.1.3. Non-ferrous metals : The capacity and production of aluminium 
showed a significant step-up during 1967-68. The output increased from
74,000 tonnes in 1966-67 to about 1,00,000 tonnes in 1967-68. Even at 
this higjh level of output, the domestic demand could not be adequa,tely met 
and imports continued.

7.1.4. A significant development during the year has been the commis- 
sionmg of the zinc plant of Hindustan Zinc Ltd. at Udaipur. This plant 
witib a capacity of 18,000 tonnes of zinc per annum went into production 
in January, 1968. Another smelter of Binani-Comiaco at Alwaye went into 
production in May 1967 with a capacity of 20,000 tonnes per annum, based 
on imported concentrates.

7.1.5. Engineering industries : During the greater part of 1967-68, engi
neering industries in general continued to suffer from recessionary trend. 
Towards the end of 1967-68, however, there has been a perceptible improve  ̂
ment in the situation on a,ccount of the various measures imdertaken by the 
Government. Advance orders placed by public sector undertakings, coupled 
with successful conclusion of some large export contracts, improved the 
general outlook in scmie of the engineering industries manufacturing railway 
wagons, structurals, castings and forgings, ca;blcs and wires etc. The Urge
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orders for Bokaro Steel Plant have also made some difference in the overall 
situation. With the general improvement in the econ<»nic situâ tion, it is 
expected that this encouraging trend would be maintained in the comiac 
year.

7.1.6. As a result of the progressive commissioning o£ some of the public 
sector pttojects, there was a marked increase in output in electrical ecjuip- 
ment. The production in the High Pressure Boiler Plant at Tiruchirapalli 
also showed gradual improvement. There has similarly been improveoicnt 
in the output and order position of the Heavy Engineering Comjf̂ cx at 
Ranchi. The Mining and AUied Engineering Corporation, however, con
tinued to operate at substantially below the installed capacity and measures 
were initiated for diversificatirai of output.

7.1.7. The expansion programme of Hea\7 Electricals, Bhopal and 
Bharat Heavy Electrical Projects at Tiruchirapalli and Hyderabad mad 5 
satisfactory progress. An agreement was entered into with M/S Skoda- 
export for technical cooperation for the manufacture of turbo-blowers and 
turbo-ajltemators at the Hyderabad project.

7.1.8. Fertilisers : Three new fertiliser projects Baroda, Vishakhapat- 
nam and Gorakhpur went into production during the year. The expansion 
of the Eimore Project was also completed. There was some delay in the 
completion of the Na^rup Projea which is now expected to be brought 
into operation in early 1968-69, As a result of these additi<ms, the nitro
genous fertiliser capacity increased from 5,85,000 tonnes in 1966-67 to
8,49,000 tonnes in 1967-68. There was also a significant step-up in the 
capacity for phosphatic feutilisers which rase from 2,37,000 tonnes in 1966- 
67 to 3,93,000 tonnes in 1967-68.

7.1.9. There was a, marked increase in the output of fertilisers, though 
the level of production actually achieved still represents a considerable 
degree of under-utilisation of capacity. This is explained partly by the 
fact that the additions to capacity were realised only towards the end of the 
year and could not make significant contribution to output during the year. 
This apart, there were deficiencies in raw material supplies and technological 
and design faults which also contributed to lower production. The esti
mated output of nitrogenous and phosphatic fertilisers in 1967-68 is placed 
at 3,50,000 tonnes and 2,00,000 tonnes respectively.

7.MO. P e i r a ~ c l t e m i c a l s  : Two of the major schemcs that went into pro
duction in the petro-chemical field during the year are the naphtha craclror 
and associated facilities of the National Organic Chemicals iJd.^ and the 
phenol project of Ha '̂dilla Chemicals Ltd. These represent a coofidciTabte 
achievement in the manufacture of some of the essential organic cheiniOBls 
hitherto imported. Among other things it has also contributed to a c^osi- 
de^abl6 step-up in the manufacture of plastics.
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7J.11. Paper and newsprint; There was a modest increase in the cap- 
city of paper and paper board. The production was adequate to meet 
domestic requirements. Investment activity in the paper and paper board 
industry was, however, subdued â nd no new projects were taken up during 
the year. Production of newsprint remained more or less at the same level 
as in the previous year, the marginal increase attained representing better 
utilisation of the capacity of Nepa, Paper Mills.

7.1.12. An important achievement during the year has been the com
missioning of the Security Paper Mill ajt Hoshangabad which produced 700 
tonnes of bank-note and currency papers during the yea .̂ This is the first 
time that these speciality papers have been produced in the country. With 
the full commissioning of this project near self-sufficiency in these catego
ries of paper is expcoted to be achieved.

7.1.13. Cement: The capacity of the cement industry increased from a 
little over 12 million tonnes in 1966-67 to 14 million tonnes in 1967-68. 
There wa^ a step-up of about half a million tonnes in production from 11 
million tonnes to 11.5 million tonnes. The supply position of cement con
tinued to be satisfactory during the year. The Cement Corporation of India 
which has taken up two cement plants at Mandha and Kurkunta placed 
orders for the supply of plant â tid machinery with two indigenous machi
nery manufacturers and initiated civil works at project sites.

7.1.14. Cotton textiles : The spindle capacity of the industry increased 
from 16.7 million in 1966-67 to 17.25 million in 1967-68. The production 
of both yam and cloth estimated at 920 million kilograms and 4,200 mil
lion metres (mill sector) in 1967-68, however, is more or less of the sa^e 
order as in 1966-67. As a result of improvement in the supply position 
of cotton towards ithe latter half of 1967-68, the restrictions on the working 
of the mills as well as the statutory ceiling prices of cotton were removed 
from 1st September, 1967.

7.1.15. In order to provide support to textile mills which were facing 
difBculties, a decision was taken during the year to set up a Textile Corpora
tion in the public sector. The Cbrpora^ion would also undertake, if neces
sary, the establishment of new mills in the public sector.

7.1.16. Jute textiles : With a good jute crop during 1967-68, production 
of jute manufactures which went down considerably during 1966-67 showed 
a moderate revival. Output increased to about 11.6 lakh tonnes as against 
11 I i ^  tonnes in 1966^7. There has also been some improvement in 
exports oompftted to the previous year. In order to majce jute goods com
petitive in the world market, the level of export duties was reduced twice 
dtxing the year.

7.1.17. Sugar : In order to enable the sugar mills to procure sugar-cane 
in competition with gur and khandsari manufa/cturers, the control on sugar
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was partially removed during the year. As -a result of this measure, it is 
expected that the production of sugar during 1967-68 would attain the level 
of about 22.2 la,kh tonnes, which is more or less of the same order as in 
the previous >"ear, in spite of a substantial decline in the overall sugar-cane 
output.

7.1.18. Mineral oils : The activities of the Oil and Natural Gas Com
mission in oil exploration resulted m aj number of discoveries during 1967- 
68, some of which were significant. In order that the potential resources 
discovered by the ONGC are exploited without undue loss of time, the 
limitation impeding the fuller exploitation and the measures to be adopted 
to expedite the proving and exploitation programme are under examination

7.1.19. The domestic production of crude oil increased by a millivm 
tomies from 4.8 million tonnes in 1966-67 to 5.8 million tonnes in 1967-68 
The slight shortfall against the target of 6 million tonnes was primarily on 
account of the difficulties experienced at the Barauni refinery as a result of 
which the full potential developed in Assam fields could not be exploited. 
The production from Oil India was gradually stepped up during the period 
under review and reached an annual rate of 3 million tonnes in July 1967. 
This represents the optimum level of production assumed in respect of Oil 
Indi£̂ .

7.1.20. As regards the refining capacity, the Cochin and Koyali Refine
ries attained, in terms of crude throu^put, their rated capacity. However, 
in the case of Barauni Refinery the full throughput capacity could not be 
achieved on account of difliculties experienced in coking unit. The output 
of petroleum products during 1967-68 was estimated to be 13.6 million 
tonnes, the total throughput capacity being 15.5 million tonnes.

7.1.21. Coal : Tiic output of coal (including lignite) during 1967-^8 is 
of die order of 71.0 million tonnes against the target of 72.5 million tonnes 
indicated in the AnnmU Plan. The production would have been higher, but 
for the slackness in demand The prices of coal and coke were de> 
controlled with effect from July 24, 1967.
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APPENDIX 7 3 

1968-69 Plan outlay on Central industrial and mineral projects

(Rs. lakhs)

1966-67
Name of the projcct

Actual
outlay

Plan
outlay

Revised
estimates

PlBn
outlay

I 2 3 4 5

Ministry o f  Steel, Mines and Metals 
(Departm ent of Iron and Steel)

1. H industan Sieel Ltd. . 7,010 00 6,000 00 6,000 00 4,000 00
2. Bokaro Steel Plant . 1,819 00 7,500 00 5,500 00 11,000-00
3. Mysore Iron and Steel VVork^ 1,145 50 350 00 1,328-70 296-00

9,974 -50 13,850 -00 12,828 -70 15,296-00

(Department o f Mines and Metals)

I. Koyna Aluminium . . 70 00 600 00 115 00 550 00
2. K orba Aluminium
3. H industan Zinc^Ltd. 736 -00 289 00 254 -00 208 00
4. Expansion of Zawar Minej>
5. Zinc Smelter, Visakhapat- 

nam . . . . 10-64 O i l
6. N .C.D .C. 2.584 00 2,215 00 1,882 -00 1.625 00
7. N .M .D.C. 780 00 1.625 00 785 00 725-OO*
8. Neyveli Lignite Corpora

tion . . . . 1,447 00 1,390 00 1,800 00 260-00

9. D urgapur Coke Ovens 10 00

10. Singereni Collieries Co. 354 00 362 00 424 00 300 00

11. Central Ropeways 304 00 270 00 160-00 200 00

12. Orissa Mining Corporation . 81 00 - -

13. Geological Survey o f India 175 00 400 00 334 00 450 4N>

14. Indian Bureau of Mines 10 00 . . 15-00

15. Aerial Survey . 25*95 248 00 135-55 233-00

16. Hindustan Copper 277 -60 t 472 -00 900 00

17. Production cell in coal con
troller’s organisation 3-00 3 < » 3 ^

18. Assessment of Resources 
Committee • • 2-00 2 4 0

6,848 19 7,419 00 6,366 66 5.47! m

*cX CiU aiflg  p o w e r
flncluded under N.M.D.C.
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Appendix 7 3 —contd.

1 2 3 4 5

M inistry o f  Industrial Development 
and Company A ffairs 
(D epartm ent o f Industrial Development)

1. Heavy Electricals Ltd. 1,348 *00 1,169-00 959 -00 830-00

2. Bharat Heavy Electricals Ltd. 
(including expansion of 
R am achandrapuram  and 
Tiruchy P lan ts). 3,788 00 2,779 -00 3,301 00 2,263 -00

3. Heavy Engineering C orpora
tion (including Foundry 
Forge) . . . . 3,965 DO 2,906 -00 2686 -00 2,736-00

4. Mining and Allied M achi
nery Corporation 3,725 00 443 00 713 00 479-00

5. H industan M achine Tools . 202 00 255 00 448-00 250 -00
6. B harat Heavy Plate and 

Vessels Project , 24 00 374 -00 150 00 435 -00
7. Triveni Structurals 78 00 170 00 167 -00 150-00
8. M achine Tools Project, 

Ajmer . . . . 31 *00 106 00 87 -00 150-00
9. Research and Development 

Organisation 5-00 11 00
10. Central agency for inspec

tion for boilers 1 00 3 00

11. H industan Cables Ltd.
(/) Aluminium Sheathing 

Plant . . .  
(i7) Expansion of dry core . 100 00 173 00 86 -00 140-00

11

cables
{Hi) Second Cable F ac to ry . 

N ational Instrum ents Ltd, 
(including ophthalmic glass 

project) . . , 160 00 145 00 110-00 49-00
13. Instrum entation Limited . 225 00 127 00 159-00 39-00
14. Cement Corporation of 

India . . . . 142 00 353 00 214-00 301 -00
15. Expaasion of N. E. P. A. 

MUls . . . . 122 00 275 00 195-00 278
16. H industan Photo Films 184 00 135 00 145 -00 143 0 0
17. Travancore Titanium Pro

ducts . . . . 30 00 30-00 30-00
18. N ational Productivity Council 23 00 25 00 24-00 2 5 -oe
19. Indian Standards Institution 40 00 49 00 53 00 47-00
20. N ational Industrial Deve

lopment Corporation 70*83 71 00 11 -00
21. Fabrication shop for ferti

lisers and chemicals . 10-00 lO O
22. Foundry Forge Plant, W ardha 23 00 2-13 2-00 0-05
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Appendix I ' l —conid

1 2 3 4 5
23. Pum ps and Compressors

Project . . . . 41 00 5-00 1 -00
24. Agricultural Tractors Project 2 00 30-00 0 25 27 0 )
25. Paper Corporation ^ 2 00 10-00 10 <00
26. H iadustan Salt Ltd. 5-00 5-00 10 <»
27. Tungabhadra Steel Project . 51 00 • •

14,346 -83 9,647 13 9,552-25 «,4€7‘05

Ministry o f  Petroleum and Chemicals 
{Dc?pat1xnent o f Chemicals)

1. Fertiliser Corporation of India
(0  N am rup Fertiliser Pro

ject
(m) G orakhpur Fertiliser 

Project 
(hV) D urgapur Fertiliser 

Projcct
(iv) Sindri Rationalisation 

Scheme
(v) Barauni Fertiliser 

Project
(W) N am rup Expansion .

(»/i) Trombay Expansion . 
(viii) One new project . .
{ix) Provision for operating 

unit of Fertiliser Corpo- 
tion  of India.

9.
10.
n.

1 2 .

2̂
3.’

4.
5.

6.

7.

Cochin Fertiliser Project 
Fourth Stage Expansion 
FACT .

M adras Fertiliser Projcct ,  
K anpur Fertiliser Projcct . 
(Central share only)
Pyrites and Chemicals De- 
> ^ p m e n t Corporation Ltd. 
(Su^huric  acid projcct and 
M ining Project for 2 *4 
lakh tonnes of pyrites and 
its expansion) .
Tndian drugs and pharm a
ceuticals :

(0  Synthetic Drugs Plant

(h) Antibiotics Plant 
H industan Antibiotics Ltd. 
H industan Insecticides Ltd. 
Training Institute, Guindy . 
Hindustan Organic Chemi
cals Ltd.
G ujarat Aromatics Projcct

1,365 00 1,231 00 1,659-00 2,575-00

410 00 915 00 875 00 1,142-00

7-50 765 -00 693 -25 2,088-00
•i* 47-50 95-00

105 -27 285 00 385-00 423-dO

1,150 00 760*00 f,085 -00 • •

22-30 66 00 28'fiO H  n
2-92 57 00 44-81 78-21

•• 10-00 8*25 2SH 0

50-00 400-00 120-00 m o s t

6-00 35-00 47-50 100-00

U I8-99 4,524 -00 5.194-!6

U P C /68—10
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Appendix I ' t —contd.
(Rs. Lakhs)

1

(Department o f Petroleum)
1. Oil and N atural O as Com

tnifain̂  . .
2. India Limited
3. Indian O il Corporation *
4. M adras Refinery
5. Lube India lim ited  .
6. Lubrizol India Limited

Ministry o f Transport and Shipping
1. H industan Shipyard subsidy
2. H industan Shipyard Deve

lopm ent
3. I ^ D o c k .
4. Second Shipyard—Cochin .

Ministry o f  Finance
1. Security Paper Mill .
2. K olar Gold Mines
3. New Alkaloid Factory
4. Bombay M int (quarters)
5. Alipore Mint (quarters)
6. Ind ia  Security Press

(staff quarters and hospi
tals) . . . .

7. Loan assistance to  financial 
Institutions

3,980*00 4.467 00 4,596 00 4,725 00
480 00 

1,573 00 
799 00 
84 00 
25 00

. 38 00 
2,195 OO* 

442 00 
396*00 

74 00

666*00 
1,172 00 
2,052*00 
1,597*00 

70*00

148 -40 100 00

27-lo} I'OO® 
20 008*80

200 00

62 00 
75*00
3*00

219*00 230 00 340 00

235 18 
21 -75 
0-96

207 00 
36-59 
30 00

6,500 00 4,000 00

138 *39 
36 -58 

1*33

3*38

1 *23 

3,000 00

790 00 
U23 -00 
1,858 -00

37 00

6,941*00 7 612*00 10,153*00 8,733 00

250 00

120 00 
200 00
50 00

620 00

42 00 
58-30 
25 00

17 05

3-60 

3,500 00

6,757.89 4,273-59 3,180-91 3,645*95

M inistry o f  Commerce
1. P lantations
2. Introduction of metric sys

tem . . . .
3. Textile C orporation .

Ikfpartment of Atomic Energy 

G r a n d  T otal

152*00 199-00

25-00 22-00

177-00 221-00

200-00

198-48

20*00
10*00

228-48

525 00

214-92

25-00 
100 00

339-92

402 00 1065-00

48,583-40 48,301-72 48,246-16 50,618-72

*lndluding Haldia Refinery.
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APPENDIX 9 1  

Outlays on trmvsport and communications programme for

(Rs. crojcs)

Programmes
1967-68

Expenditure
1968-69
Outlay

1 2 3

A . Transport
Railways . . Centre 182-25 172 00

Roads . Centre 
States
Union Territories

4 0 0 2
49-40
11-42

34-75
47-53
10-63

Total 100-84 92 91

R oad Transport Centre
States
Union Territories .

0 10 
14-15 
1-95

0-4! 
11-44 
2-10

T otal 16-20 13-95

'M ajor Ports . Centre 14-60 18-00

M inor Port . Centre 
States
Union Territories .

1-88 
1-30 
0 67

2-42 
1 60 
0-94

T otal 3-85 4-96

Shipping . Centre
Union Territories .

1 M 3  
O'49

13-00 
0 21

T otal 11 -62 13-21

In land  W ater Transport , Centre 
States
Union Territories .

3-43
0-23

1 30 
0 20

T otal .1-66 1-50

Lighthouses . 

Civil Air Transport

. Centre 

. Centre 
States
Union Territories .

0 5 7

22-58
0-09
0 ? 5

0 51 

28-04 
0 02 
0 15

T otal 22*82 28*21



Appendix 9.1—cantd.

1 4 4

1 2 3

Farakka Barrage , Centre 14-51 16-40

T o ta l— T r a n s p o r t  . . Centre 291-07 286-83
States 65-17 60-79
U nion Territories . • 14-68 14-03

T o t a l 370-92 361-65

B. Tourism . . Centre 1-65 2-98
States 1-49 1-45
Unin Territories . 0-25 0-15

T o t a l 3-39 4-58

C. Communications

Posts and Telegraphs C en tre^ 42-90* 4 7 -80^
O ther comm unications 1-73 7-49

T o t a l 44-63 55-59

D. Broadcasting . Centre 5-15 4 -6 4

G r a n d  T o ta l . Centre 342-50 349-74
States 6 6 -6 6 62-24
U nion Territories . 14-93 14-18

T o t a l 424 09 426-16*

♦Excluding expenditure on petty works met from P. & T ’s own resources.
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Outlay and expenditure fo r  1967-68 1968-69— water supply \anitatton
<Rb. lakbs)

AT^ENDIX n  .1

1967-68

Outlay Expendi
ture

1968-69

O utlay

I  Centre
II . States

J . A ndhra Pradesh
2. Assam
3. Bihar
4. G ujarat
5. H aryana
6 . Jam mu and Kashmir
7. K erala
8. M adhya Pradesh
9. M adras

10. M aharashtra
11. Mysore
12. N agaland .
13. Orissa
14. Punjab
15. R ajasthan .
16. U tta r Pradesh
17. West Bengal

Total

i l l .  Union Territories
1. Andam an and Nicobar Islands
2. Chandigarh
3. D adra and Nagar HavcH
4. Delhi . . . .

[ 5. G oa, D am an and Diu
6 . Himachal Pradesh
7. Laccadivc Minicoy and Amindi’
8. M anipur . . . .
9. N EFA  . . . .

10. Pondicherry
11. T ripura . . .

T otal U nion  T erritories

G rand  Total (I, I I  & H I) •

40*00 50-00 40-00

238-00 238 00 200-00
60 00 60-00 75-00

283-00 228-00 281-00
167-00 167 00 192-00
38-00 38-00 38-00
90-00 90-00 80-00

149-00 159-00 160-00
171-00 171-00 230 00
^87-00 ;^35-00 120-00
424-00 516-00 SOO-00
229-00 229-00 224-00

36-00 36-00 40-00
63-00 63-00 50-00
55-00 55-00 25-00

335-00 335-00 80-00
328-00 298-00 300-00
98-00 86 00 43-00

3,151-00 3,104-00 2,91300

1-00 14-00 10-00
0-50 0 1 9

3-20 1-60 1 50
307-00 352 00 275-00

80 00 81 00 75-00
49-00 51-00 35 00

land *
1200 1200 6 00

iO-00 9 43
1300 10-00 13-18
3-00 3 0 0

468-20 532-10 428 30

tiES 3,619*20 3,636*10 3,341 -30

3,659-20 3,686-10 3,381-30

•In c lu d ed  under H ealth and  Family^Plannmg.
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Outlay and expenditwe incurred in 1967-68 and outlay fo r  1968*69— 
housing programmes in the States

(Rs. lakhs)

APPENDIX 14 1

States/Union Territories
1967-6S

.— —
O utlay Expendi

ture

1968-69

Outlay

1. A ndhra Pradesh . . . . . 21 00 20 00 20-00
2 . A s s a m ..................................................... 11-00 11-00 1 0 0 0
3. Bihar ............................................................... 16-50 13-50 6-00
4. G u j a r a t ..................................................... 50 00 50-00 60-00
6 . H a r y a n a ..................................................... 0-65 0-65 0-50
6. Jammu and Kashm ir . . . . 20-00 25-00 25-00
7. K e r a l a ..................................................... 24 00 30-00 16-00
8. M adhya P r a d e s h .......................................... 30-00 30-00 30-00
9. M adras . . . .  . . 93-00 124-00 50-00

10. M a h a r a s h t r a .......................................... 220-00 204-00 250-00
11. M y s o r e ..................................................... 50-00 44-00 45-00
12. N a g a l a n d ..................................................... 10-00 10-00 10-00
13. O r i s s a .................................................... 22-00 20-00 11-00
14. P u n j a b ..................................................... 20-00 20-00 1 0 0 0
15. R a j a s t h a n ..................................................... 11-00 12-00 5-00
16. U tta r P r a d e s h .......................................... 45-00 49-00 40-00
17. West B e n g a l .......................................... 177-00 166-00 163 00

Total—STATfs  . . . . 821-15 829-15 751-50

Union
1.

Territories
Andam an and Nicobar Islands 1 0 0 0-50 3-00

2. C h a n d ig a rh ..................................................... 1-00 2-00
3. D adra and N agar HaveH 1-50
4. D e l h i ............................................................... 299-00 288-00 200-00
5. G oa, D am an and D iu . . . . 15-00 16-00 4-00
6. H imachal Pradesh . . . . 10-00 17-00 5-00
7. Laccadive Minicoy and Amindive Islands 0-05 0-05 0-05
8, M a n i p u r .................................................... 6-00 6-00 4-00
9. N E F A ....................................................

10. P o n d i c h e r r y ......................................... 11-00 8-50 10-51
11. T r i p u r a .................................................... 8-00 9-00 5-80

Total- - U nion TEjmrroMES 350-05 346-05 235-86

Total—-States and U nion TERRiroRiES 1,171-20 1,175-20 987-36
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APPENDIX 14 2 
Outlay fo r  1968-69 and expenditure during 1967-68 on schemes 

relating to housing— Central Sector
(Rs. lakhs)

1967-1968
---------------- --------------

Outlay Expendi
ture

1968-69

Outlay

1 2 3 4

1. D ock labour housing . . . . 21 00 10-69 IS-00
2 . Slum clcarancc (Central share) 430-97 430-89 305 00
3. Land acquisition a n d  development 2-60 1-60 3 0 0

4. Office and residential accommodation 750 00 780-00 620-00

5. Cellular Concrete Factories . 100 00

6. Experimental h o u s in g  . . . . 11-00 11 -00 11-00

7. H ousing statistics . . . . 4 0 0 •• 6 0 0

T o t a l  .............................................. 1,219*57 1,B4-18 1.063-00
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A PPEN D IX  14*3

Physical programmes for  l% 7-68 and 1968-69— houiiiig

(N o. o f additional houses constructed)

SItAC/■ TI/"vm  TP̂ f'1‘11rM*i/ V
1967-68 1968-69

•^latcs/wnion ic j r i i i ’iiCN /
Target

>
•Achieve- Anticipated

mcnt

1 2 3 4

1. A ndhra P r a d e s h .......................................... 1,720 1,035 1,140
Z  A s s a m ..................................................... 281 281 473
3. B i h a r ............................................................... 520 185 520
4, G u j a r a t .................................................... 2,545 2,545 4,108
5. H a r y a n a .................................................... 50
6. Jam mu and K ashm ir . . . . 400 400 283
7. K erala . . . . . . 362 698 768
8. Madhya P r a d e s h .......................................... 91H 918 1,093
9. M adras . . . . . . 2,230 3,175 2,540

10. M a h a r a s h t r a .......................................... 3,677 3,381 2702
11. M y s o r e .................................................... 2,907 3,807 1,800
12. N a g a l a n d .................................................... 100* 100* 100*
13. O r i i s a .................................................... 622 425 1,085
14, P u n j a b .................................................... 500 476 710
15, R a j a s t h a n .................................................... 512 512 620
16. U tta r P r a d e s h .......................................... 880 880 1,160
17. West B e n g a l .......................................... 2,650 2,650 2,200

T o ta l— States . . . . 21,024 21,468 21,352

Union Territories
1. Andam an and N icobar Islands 13 n
2. Chandigarh . . . . . . 11 11 60
3. D adra and Nagar Havcli 52
4. D e l h i ...............................................................\ 4,671 1,764 3,976

J +  3,700P +  3,700P +  2,500P
5. G oa, Daman and D iu . . . . 50 384
6. Hijnachal Pradesh . . . . 211 211 262
7, Laccadive Minicoy and Amindive Islands 2 2 2
8. M anipur , . . . . 185* N.A. 190*
9. N .E .F .A ............................................................

10. P o n d i c h e r r y .......................................... 84 87 118
11. T ripura . . . . . . 76 76 83

T ota l— U n io n  T erritoiu es 5,305 2,164 5,138

G r a n d  T o t a l — S ta t e s  and U n io n  T tR R iro -  
R I E S .......................................................... 26.329 23,632 26,490

±3,7(X)P ±3700P ±2,500P
•Estimated. 
P—Plots.
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Outlays fur  1968-69 and outlays attd expenditure 
fo r  1967-68—urban development schemes

APPENDIX 14*4

States/Union Tenitorics
1967-68

(Rs. lakhs) 

196H-69

Outlay Expendi
ture

OuiKiv

1 2 3 4

J . A ndhra Pradesh . . . . 3-00 3-00 3 00
2. A s s a m ......................................... 6-00 6-00 6 00
3. B i h a r ................................................... 8-50 4 0(»
4. G u j a r a t ........................................ 3-00 3 0 0 5 00
5. H a r y a n a ........................................ 0-35 0-35 0-50
6 . Jam m u and Kashmir
7. K e r a l a ................................................. 18-tX) 17-00 14 00
8. M adhya Pradesh . . . . 8-00 7 0 0 3 on
9. M adras . . . . 26-00 26-00 JO (W

10. M aharashtra . . . . 26-0{) 19-00 50 00
11. Mysore . . . . .
)2. N agaland . . . . . 1000 10-00 I0 0 ()
13. O r i s s a ......................................... 10-00 10-00 9-00
14, P u n j a b ......................................... 11 00 JlOO 2 00
15. R a j a s t h a n ......................................... 1 00 2-00 2 0()
16. U tta r Pradesh . . . . 100 100
17. West Bengal . . . . 63 00 61-00 31 00

T o ta l—States. . 194-b5 184-85 149-.‘̂ 0

Union Territories
1. A ndaman and Nicobar Islands I -00 0-40 1 (lO

2. C h a n d ig a rh ..................................................
3. D adra and N agar Haveli
4. D e l h i .............................................................

6-005. G oa, Daman and Diu . . . .
T 006. Himachal Pradesh . . . . 2 0 0 1 00

7. Laccadive Minicoy and Minicoy Islands
8. M a n i p u r ...................................................
9. N E F A ...................................................

7-.*«) f.(l0
10. P o n d i c h c r r y ........................................ 9 0 0

11. T r i p u r a ................................................... ____ ■■

Total—U nion Territories 1200 14-90 10 00

G rand Total . . • • 206-85 199-75 50
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Outlay fo r  1968-69 on welfare o f  backward classes-'Centrally sponsored schemes
(Rs. crores)

APPENDIX 15-1

Schemes
1967-68
Expendi
ture

1968-69
Outlay

1 2 3

1. Tribal Development B l o c k s .......................................... 4-59 5*28
2. Post-matric s c h o la r s h ip s ..................................................... 3*91
3. G irls’ hostels ............................................................... 0 1 9 0 1 8
4. C o o p e ra tiv e s ......................................................................... 0-20 0 .4 0
5. Research, training and special projects 0-11 0 1 2
6. Career planning and allied schemes . . . . 0-03 0-11
7. Im provement o f working and living conditions . 0-10 0-20
8. Denotified tribes and nomadic tribes 0-41 0-50
9. Aid to voluntary a g e n c i e s .......................................... 0-25 0-27

T otal  ........................................................................................... 9-79 10-31

Loan p r o v i s i o n ............................................................... G-20 0-20

G rano^To t a l ............................................................... 9-99 10-51
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APPENDIX 15-2 

Outlay fo r  1968*69 on welfare ofback>vard classes —State schemes

States

(Rs. lakhs)

1967-68
Expendi

ture

1968-69
;̂ Outlay

1 2 3

1. A ndhra Pradesh . . . . 30 30
2. A s s a m ................................................... 45 55
3, B i h a r ................................................... 60 60

4, G u ja r a t ................................................... 72 75

5. H a r y a n a ......................................... 25 25

6. Jam mu and Kashmir 7 7

7. K e r a l a ................................................... 30 30

8. M adhya Pradesh . . . . 101 150

9. M a d r a s ................................................... 176 89

10. M aharashtra . . . . 57 85

11. M y s o r e ................................................... 60 70

12. N a g a l a n d ......................................... 20 16

13. O r i s s a ................................................... 57 40

14. P u n j a b ................................................... 28 15

15. R a j a s t h a n ......................................... 29 30

16. U ttar P ra d e s h ......................................... 56 55

17. West B e n g a l ......................................... 76 52

T otal
929 884
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A PPEN D IX ‘16 1 
Outlay on social welfare fo r  1968*69

(Rs. lakbs)

1967-68
Schemes Expenditure

l% 8-69
O utlay

I 2 3

I. Central Sector
1. Family and child welfare projects and continuation 

o ftherem aining welfare extension projects 61-80 81 00
2. Special programmes for children ;

(0  Holiday h o m e s ..................................................... 2-00 5-00
(it) Production of children’s literature etc. 3-00 H -5 0

3. Special programmes for women :
(0  Condensed courses of education for adult women 19-50 19-00

(//) Socio-economic programme . . . . 3-00 4-50
(mi) D ais and m ahila m andal training 0-65

4. (/) G rants-in-aid to voluntary organisations 60-00 72-00
(//) N ight s h e l t e r s ............................................................... 0 1 0 0-10
(«/) Field c o u n s e l l i n g ....................................................
(iv) Welfare extension projects (urban) 2-00 2-60
(v) O ther schemes of the Central Social Welfare Board 1-60 3-65

5. Strengthening o f voluntary welfare organisations 4-00 2-80
6 . Education of the handicapped . . .  . . 1 0 1 4 13-14
7. Welfare o f non-student youth (including pre-vocationaJ 

t r a i n i n g ) ........................................................... 37-37 36-42
8. Social defence :

(0  Central share for the social defence and care 
schemes of the State Governments 

Qi) Central share for the social and m oral hygiene and '  20 00 20-00
after-care p r o g r a m m e s ..........................................

(Hi) Central bureau of correctional services . . J 
{iv) Financial assistance to the Association for M oral 

and Social Hygiene in India . . . . ].1 6
9. Training, research, surveys and adm inistration 6-79 6-72

]0. Central share for the social welfare schemes o f the 
State G overnm ents (other than  social defence after
care and welfare of the handicapped persons) 20-0 0 ' 20-00

11. Rehabilitation of the displaced persons 18-10 11-05
12. All India Prohibition C o u n c i l .......................................... 1-00
»3. G rants to  State Governm ents for educational work on 

Prohibition and Nashabandi Lok K arya Kshctras 1 -00

T o ta l 269-40 313-29

11. State S e c t o r * ......................................................................... 147-32 144-00

i n .  Dnioa T e r r i t o r i e s ............................................................... 22-00 14-00

G ra.n o  T o t a l ....................................................................... 438-72 4 7 1 -29

♦Programme-wise details not avaiJable, state-wise distribution is, however, 
«hown ovedeaf.
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Appendix 16*1—co/i/rf.
1 States

1. A ndhra Pradesh
2. Assam
3. B ihar
4. G u jara t .
5. H aryana
6. Jam m u and Kashmir
7. K erala ,
8. M adhya Pradesh
9. M adras .

10. M aharashtra .
11. Mysore .
12. Nagaland
13. Orissa
14. Punjab .
15. R ajasthan
16. U ttar Pradesh .
17. West Bengal .

T otal

6-93 5 0 0
7-50 1 2 0 0
1-25 1 0 0

18-00 lOOD
4 0 0 4 0 0
4-63 4 0 0
4-59 5 0 0
8-07 2 0 0

iZ-41 10'00
20-00 25 00

8 0 0 1 0 0 0
I -00

2-70 3 0 0
7-00 3-00
3 0 0 3 00
3 0 0 10-00

36-24 30 o a

147-32 144 00
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A PPEN D IX -19-3 

Annual Plan fo r  1968-69— Department o f  Statistics
(Rs. lakhs)

1967-68 1968-69
Scheme Expendi- O utlay

. ture

1. Preparation o f indices of comparative costliness and
national income e s t i m a t e s ..........................................

2. Expansion o f industrial statistics . . . .
3. Annual sur\'cy o f small scale industries undertaken on

behalf o f the M inistry o f Industrial Development and - 9-45 10- 00
Company A f f a i r s ...............................................................

4. Extension o f NSS to  G oa and Pondicherry
5. Collection, com pilation and improvement of statistics

relating to  scientific and industrial research
G rants in aid to Indian Statistical Institute 25-50 23 00*

7. Tabulation of NSS and other data required by G overn
m ent.......................................................................................... 5-00 10- 00*

8. Honeywell Computer C e n t r e .......................................... 30 00** 18-00*
9 . (0  Reorganisation o f training facilities 1-53

{if) C reation o f an analytical u n itin  the Planning and
State Statistics Division of CSO . . . . 1-66

(iU) Development o f statistical intelligence and exten
sion work in C S O .................................................... 0-37

(iv) Development o f prices and cost of living
s t a t i s t i c s ........................................................................ 0 .20

(v) Coordination o f NSS tabulation in Centre and
States . . . . . . . . 0-26

(vi) Scheme relating to national income
(a) Studies on private consumption expenditure . \ 0-65
(6) Studies on reproducible tangible wealth . /

(v//) Expansion o f industrial statistics 1-89
iviil) Revision o f house rent survey and price collection

in middle class s u r v e y .......................................... 0-30

T o t a l  ................................................ 69-95 67-86@

••Instead of four, it is now proposed to set up only three computers.
(^A nother high priority scheme entitled 'Preparation of up-to-date frame in urban 

areas of N ational Sample Survey at a cost o f Rs. 1 *90 lakhs is proposed to  be 
talcen up within the budgetary ceiling and out o f likely savings from the scheme 
marked*, if possible.
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